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Dlvd, -
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•rueodoy, /,uguat 14, 1951 

rt 1ma movod by Councilman Patteroon, aeconded oy Counoilmnn Hair, and duly cfil•ried, that 

the i'ollowlng t·esolution be, and the oElllle is hereby adopted. 

W1JEREAS; a Spaoial Municipal Election wua held in tho Clty of Hi V!lrsido on •rnesnsy, 

AnBUBt 7 
1 

1951, :for the pm·pose of eleo tilll:l a Board of .f'lfti;>on F1·eoholdo1·0 to perform the rluty of pre

paring and pl'opoal.ns a new Munici1ml Charter for the City of Rlverside, ond for the purpose of submittin 

to tile qualified electors of the City of Riverside, tlte question and proposition "Shall a Donrd o:r 

Freeholder a be elected to frame a proposed new Charter?" ae designated in Ordimrnce No. 1623; and 

W!IEHEAS it appea1•s fro1n the rapo1•t of the Tollera appointed to oanvaue th& returns of tho 

said Special Municipal Election, which report ia hereinabove recorded, that the following rnmted persona 

were the fifteen persons receivJ.ng the greatest munbe1• of votes cast by the qualified and registered 

oleo tors of the City of Rive1•oide voting at the Bald Special Munioipril Election for all oandi<lt1tes fol' 

the office o:f mem\Jer of the said Boord of fifteen Freeholders, 

NOW .. THEHEFORE IlE rr RESOLVJ!!D, that the aaid report be, nnd the aume ia hereby approved, 

11.lld tha·t Eugene Beat, Robert H. Westbrook, Wlllirun H. !lonnc:tt, Philip J,, Boyd, Howurd Boylan, Ha1."ry 

McOm·i·oll, Donald W. Bohr, Josephs. Lona, Glenn W. Ourtner 1 T. Chauncey Fl~o11 ty, Earl H. Porter; Jmrm1 

M. Wortz, Cha1•lea IL Johnson, Thellllll H. Ooodapeed and Leona.rd Joaeph Difnni, be, =d they Ar0 each hero-

by declared duly el<Jotod D.B Member a o:f the said Board of 1'ifteen Freeholder a; and 

JlE IT FURTl!El1 RESOJNED, the question and p1•opoeition "Shall a Board or F1·eeholdora ba 

elecl;ed to frame a proposed new Charter?" having i•eoeived 51198 affirmati've votes againot 445 nesative 

votes, oonotituUng a maJol'ity of all the votes oaet at said Special Municipal Election on add question 

and proposition, be, and the erune is hereby declared earrlecl. and ndopted, 

Thia motion carded by the following vote: 

Ayee: Councilmen Rawlings, Fowle1•, Ba.ckstt-and, Patte1•aon, Dtles, Hair, and Crouch. 

Noen: !lone. 

Absent: None. 

**~ 

Upon motion of Coimoilinan Rawlings, seconded by Councilman Patterson, and duly Cfil'ried, 

TT WN3 ORDERED that, pursuant to the request of E. L. Yeasor Company, ns contained in n conununicntion 

dat!Jd August 14, 19511· this day received and filed, the project involving the removal_ of rmven large 

pepper ti•ees by the Street Department, located on the south aide of Fairmount Boulevard aorosa from 

the City of Rivet•aide old tennia courts and park, 11hich are ·in the way of curb and gutter install<1tion, 

and the installation of curb und g>.\tte1• on the oouth aide of Fnh-mount Boulevard extending westerly 

to Locust Street, and on the eaaterl.0• side or Loouot Street aonther?-.v, to tho foot of the hill, by 

E. L. Yeage1• Company, be, and the some is hereby approvecl nnd authorized, under the ettperviaion of the 

St1•aat Depal•t.ment, the expense of the removal of the tree a and the 1natt1llation of curb and £>Utter in 

front o:f park property to be charged againat the Motor Vehicle Act Traffic Safety Furnl. 

Thio motion carried by the following vote: 

A:fes: Councilmen R<J.wlings 1 :Fowler 1 Buckutrand, Patterson, Daleo, Hail', and Crouch, 

Noes: None. 

Aboent: None. 

*** 
It 1mo moved by Council.ntan Pa~teraon, aoconded by Councilman Crouch, that the nLlnute 01•der 

apJ?earlng in nook 311 of Co1moil m·nuteo at page 1189, uuthorizine the City Attorney to pl'epara tha 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS OTHER THAN PUBLIC 
UTILITIES. 

Attached herewith is Article VII, Appointive Boards 
and Commissions, as revised by Mr. Harry c. Williams following 
our conference with him Thursday evening, April 10. We had 
previously met and studied and discussed his first draft of 
Article VII of which he had furnished us with five copies. 

Sections 706 and 707. There is no provision for a 
Planning Commission in the present charter but we feel that 
there should be, and therefore have included it in this Article. 
It was agreed at our first committee meeting that decisions by 
the Planning Commission, following hearings held before it, 
should be final, except that within ten days a petition could 
be presented to the City Council requesting a hearing before the 
Council, and that the City Council could grant or deny such a 
request. This would do away with the present ordinance provision 
which makes hearings before the City Council compulsory. However, 
Mr. Williams feels that this should be governed by ordinance 
rather than by Charter provision. It is therefore not included 
in these sections. 

Sections 708 and 709, Personnel Board, we did not 
consider, since there is a separate committee on Personnel. 

Section 710. The Board of Library Trustees is the only 
appointive board to be administrative? but Mr. Williams pointed 
out that its functions are entirely different than those of any 
other board and it should be administrative rather than advisory. 
The provisions of this section seem to conform to most of the 
recommendations made by our present librarian, Mr. Lake, and to 
charter provisions of other cities. 

Mr. Lake has suggested that a provision be made similar 
to the first paragraph of Section 711, whereby certain agencies, 
such as the county, might be accorded temporary membership on the 
commission. He also suggests that the board be given greater 
power of expenditure. They now spend as they see fi~ income not 
budgeted for, such as ihcome from the schools or the county, not 
foreseen at budget time. 

Mr. Lake's first suggestion could be complied with 
easily, but in regard to his suggestion in the matter of expendi
tures, Mr. Williams points out that the board of library trustees 
is not accountable to the people, but to the City Council, and 
that the City Council should have the power to approve expenditures. 

Section 711. The present Riverside city charter provides 
for a Board of Park Commissioners. A recreation committee, 
advisory to the park board has been created by ordinance, and there 
is in addition a council committee called the recreation and educa
tion committee. In that the parks department and the recreation 
department must work together, since there is an overlapping of 
their interests, it is usual for city charters to provide for a 
joint commission. 

It has been suggested that this be designated a Parks 
and Recreation Commission, rather than Recreation and Parks, and 
that there be a provision for street trees. Mr. Williams concurs 
with both suggestions and would give the commission control and 
jurisdiction over parkways and street trees. 
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Page 2 of 
REPORT OF co:MMITTEE ON BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS OTHER THAN PUBLIC 
UTILITIES. 

A Board of Health is provided in the present city 
Charter, but since the city contracts with the county health 
department, there is no need for such a board and it has been 
non-existent for a number of years. 

The present Charter also provides a Board of Police 
and Fire Commissioners, but Mr. Williams tells us that such 
boards are obsolete, that they went out with the long-ago 
commission form of city government and are now generally frowned 
upon. Our study of other city charters shows this to be true, 
so we have made no provision for such a commission. 

The Board of Education is set up in a separate Article, 
Article XII, and accordingly was not under consideration by this 
committee. 

. •i fi i b/YY>..f'-·\ <<;<0- L · ;;·1 -,;;....,f-,_.:_f\ """'" 
'---Thelma Goodspeed 1 

Chairman 
.j 

Committee on Boards and Commissions 
Other than Public Utilities, 
Board of Freeholders. 



Council-Manc.ger Form of City Government 

The .f:1resident of the Board of F'reeholders for the City of Riverside 
has asked that a. committee apyointed by him under the chairmanship of 1vlr. 
Glenn 1i •• Gurtner, including ~essrs. Philip L. Boyd, Donald Vi. Bohr, Howard 
Boylan, and Harry a'icCarroll, marce a report to hir::i on the City Manager tyqe of 
municipal government, but to confine such report to a discussion of the 
method of application of the system, the mechanics as to how it is set up, 
etc. 

T'ne President of the Board did not wish at this time any con
clusions of the Corr.mi ttee as to the merits of the system or the advisabil
ity of inclucing such system in the new charter. It is difficult, however, 
for the Committee to make a report vhich would be informative without in 
some manner bringing forvvarci its merits and de.uerits. The Committee, how
ever, beJ_ie•,?es ,that a discussion of the City l~lanager form of government, 
with B sketcl:J uf its historical background, some statistical material to 
show to w'ba.::. extent it hl:S been adopted in the United States, and to 'vvhat 
extent it has been abandoned after having been adopted, together V>'i th some 
of fue techniques used and some corrL!ents upon the varying µrovisions, 
v•ould be responsi ''e to the Pres id en t 1 s request, and we are, therefore, sub
mitting the following material in the hope that it will be of use. Most 
of it vdll be excerpts from the very extensive literature bearing on the 
system. 

Chapter 21 of a book published by Henry Holt and Company ,,d. th
in the last few months, r.e believe, \,·ill give the Freeholders the basic 
ideas underlying the City ivla.nager form of government, how it differs fro in 
other forms, the ex.tent to v-.hich it is used, and some very pertinent com
ments as to the varying ;:;revisions of the charters of cities which have 
adopted it. \1e are, therefore, going to quote the entire chapter from 
this book as a start of our discussiou. 

(bee following pages) 
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Chapter 21 of "State and Local Government11 by Anderson and 
Weidner, published by Henry Holt and Company 

0 Urban Forms of Government and Administrative Organization" 

Which is more important, the organization or the men who operate it? 
The controversy is an ancient one and not likely to be resolved in the near 
future. But the truth is that both are important, if effective government is 
to be secured. The most streamlined modern form of government is useless unless 
able personnel are available to make it work, and the best personnel are hope
lessly hamstrung by poor governmental structure. In other words, forms of 
government are operated by human beings. For this reason if for no other, no 
two cities have exactly the same form of government in practice, even though 
outwardly their organization seems indentical. Thus, in one case, a library 
board may be the vehicle for obtaining more participation on the part of the 
general public in library affairs; in another, it may result in representation 
of professional interest·s; and in a third, a small clique may use it to 
perpetuate their power and special advantage. 

Organization of urban government varies with the internal structure 
of a city and its adaption by particular individuals. It also varies with the 
existence or absence of near-by general or special-purpose units of local gov
ernment and the system of state-local relations in each of the several states. 
Kansas City may have the same form of government, outwardly, as Cincinnati, 
and St. Louis the same as San Francisco. But the fact that the two Missouri 
cities have virtually no control over their local police, because of state 
assumption of this field, changes in practice the effect of the formal organiza
tion of each of these cities. It alters, for example, the role of the city 
council and mayor or manager. Therefore, in examining the internal forms of 
government of cities in this chapter, we shall pay attention to the environ
ment in which such forms are placed. 

THE BEGINNING OF REFORM, 1890-1900 

At the beginning of the era of great urban growth, toward the end of 
the nineteenth century, most of the larger cities of the country had what 
amounted to a weak-mayor-council form of government. The weak-mayor-council 
system arose because of several factors. There was some more-or-less conscious 
imitation of the national and state governments with their President and Congress 7 

governor and legislature, and. municipalities were organized with a mayor and 
council. Some councils were of two houses, others of one, but as in the case 
of the President and the governor, the mayor was not a member of the legislative 
body, the city council. Instead he was chief executive, at least in theory. 
He possessed a veto power over measures passed by the council, although that 
body generally could pass measures over the veto by a two-thirds or three
fourths vote. 

Certain organizational arrangements departed from the practice of 
the national government, although they were in harmony with the structure of 
many states. Jacksonian democracy and a distrust of city government encouraged 
the use of these devices. For example, the mayor appointed some municipal 
officials, but the council selected others. Several department heads were 
usually elected directly, such as the treasurer, city clerk, and city attorney. 
Numerous boards and commissions were to be found whose members were sometimes 
elected directly, sometimes appointed by mayor or council, and at other times 
held an ex-officio status. 
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Some forms of corruption are always present in so widespread a 
political institution as city governmento Yet in the last half of the nine
teenth century, city government became more corrupt than it ever had been 
previously or has been since. The weak-mayor-council plan did not help to 
reveal corruption in city government. Quite the reverse. Since no person or 
group could be held responsible for the entire operations of the city, there 
was a definite lack of responsibility. A large amount of overlapping of 
authority and plain confusion prevailed. Behind it all the corrupt politicians 
could carry on their activities safe in the knowledge that they would in all 
probability not be exposed before the public. 

Extensive corruption cannot indefinitely be hidden from a watchful 
citizenry, and in the last decade or two of the century a growing movement of 
reform developed. The deplorable condition of civic dishonesty was gradually 
ma.de evident. City government and scandals virtually went hand in hand. The 
wrath of the citizens was directed not only at the men who were in charge of 
city affairs, but also at the form of government that contributed to the 
inability of the citizen to watch his government carefully. By 1894 there were 
enough local civic groups leading the fight for better government to organize 
the National ¥runicipal League. In the ensuing decades, down to now, the League 
has remained the principal group pushing for better city government. Immediately 
upon its establishment, the League became interested in forms of city govern
ment as a means of curing municipal ills. The search for a better form of 
city government spread widely. Articles, pamphlets, books, speeches, con
ventions~all these techniques were used to popularize the need !or some 
structural ireprovemento 

Strong-Mayor-Council Plan 

As the 1890 9s wore on, more and more authorities on city government 
became convinced that a strong independent executive system, to be known as the 
strong-mayor-council plan, was the most desirable form that was available. 
~n A Municipal Program in 1900 the National Municipal League endorsed this 

1 
;systemo With some modifications it is the predominant form of government in 
;large cities today, but it is by no means confined to them. 

The strong_-mayor-council pl.an vested executive and. ~dmin.i-~r~r§i.1;.j._y_e 
powers in the m~zo:r. and ~~nf~ri~g f~tner· ~<riti.I>l.~.~: I~glslatIV.e powers ~pop the 
council! Boards and co:rmnissions and independently elected officers were to be 
heTcrto. a minimum, and preferably abolished outright. Thus a separation-of
powers system similar to that of the national government, with a short ballot, 
was favored for cities. 

Co:rmnission Plan 

About the same time another form of city government was developedo 
A tidal wave brought disaster and destruction to the city of Galveston, Texas, 
in 1900. Because of its ineffectiveness in handling the crisis, the local 
government lost public confidence. The next year a new form of government, 
to become known as the commiss:L,on fo~, was· e!taoli;.~hed by special sta~e· law 
upon petition of a group ot Galveston's citizens. The core of the plan·a.s 
developed there and elsewhere was the provision of a city council or com
mission with three to seven members. In this group the legislative powers 
were vested. The members individually became heads of the various city 
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departments. Thus one commission member became mayor, another head of the 
department of public works, another head of public safety, and so on. The 
commission plan followed the strong-mayor-council idea to the extent that it 
provided a short ballot. No series of indep~pq~~tly elected officials or 
boards and commissions were to be found. But it departed from the strong
mayor-council plan in that it denied the separation of powers. No longer was 
the mayor separately elected and vested with a partial veto over the council's 
activities. No longer was the council to confine its activities largely to 
legislation. As a group the commission was the governing body. As individuals 
the members of the group constituted the mayor and the department heads. 

The commission plan was later adapted and widely publicized by a 
group of citizens from Des Moines, Iowa. Known as the ~ Moines ~, the 
commission idea (plus the initiative, referendum, recall, merit system, and 
nonpartisan elections) was adopted in hundreds of cities. It is still to be 
found in many medium-sized and some small cities. 

Council-Manager Plan 

The National Yiunicipal League never officially endorsed the commission 
form of municipal government, although many League members individually pro
moted its adoption in various localities. The organization was not slow to 
fall into line behind the council-manager plan, h~~ever, once it was adopted 
by a few municipalities. Richard s. Childs, an ardent advocate of the short 
ballot and a strong supporter of the National Municipal League, is generally 
credited with being the father or the council-manager government. ~l~-----. 
the South Carolina legislature, by special act, provided the plan for the 
small city of Sumter, adapting the idea from suggestions that originally came 
from Childs. When Dayton and Springfield, Ohio, adopted the plan by means of 
home-rule charters the next year, publicity about the system began to spread. 
The National Municipal League endorsed the idea in its first Model City Charter 
and has been the principal sponsor of the plan ever since. 

There was nothing new or revolutionary about the council-manager plan. 
S~h~~!-~¥~~~m~_.l:1~<!_ !?!:i"g_Jo~lo\o/ed. -~h.~. _!._dea_ or an appointive. chief executive, 
the school superintendent, as· had businesses arid.Tabor ·unions. The. council
manager system provided fo~ a council as the. ordinance-enacting body, and a 
manager appointed at the pleasure of the council to be'chiefexecutive arid 
administrator.· The principle of the short· ballot ·was thus followed, J!O · 
separation of powers was provided, but administrative specialization was 
permitted, rroln the mana.ger on through all the department heads down to every 
employee of the city. 

Already the council-manager plan has outdistanced the commission 
system and it is conceivable that within the next few decades it will out
number the strong- and weak-mayor-council cities combined. In the meantime, 
more and more cities are adopting the council-manager and strong-mayor
council plans every year, but the rate of adoption of the former is nmch 
greater. 

THE COMMISSION PLAN 

The commission plan is pr.ol;>~!>lY the, f o!'..fl!_,<?:f,'_g~:»v:ernment that has 
been most faithfully copied in its i'ideal" or theoretical f orri1 Without- many 
local adaptations. In over half the cases tlie only elective officers of 
commission cities have been the members of the city commission. The number 
of departments has generally been limited to the number of commissioners, 
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and special-purpose boards and commissions or separately appointed department 
heads have been held to a minimum. There have been exceptions, of course; 
Highland Park, Michigan, elects a clerk, comptroller, treasurer, and assessor, 
and St. Paul, Minnesota, has an independently elected comptroller who wields 
very strong independent control over fiscal and personnel matters. But more 
usual in their commission organization are such cities as Newark, Jersey City, 
and Trenton, New Jersey; Omaha, Nebraska; Spokane, Washington; Memphis, 
Tennessee; and Birmingham, Alabama. other large cities having the commission 
plan include Salt Lake City, New Orleans, and Portland, Oregon. 

Advantages 

The main features of the commission plan have already been outlined. 
The plan was said to have certain advantages, among which were the following: 
(1) ~~rt b~!l9~ was to enable the voters to concentrate their attention 
upon a few candidates for a few offices, and to en<?~l:l&.E) ~en 0£ ~etter quality 
to put themselves forth for public office. Therefore a better council would 
result. (~) The~nc~ntration_ __ in_on~.mui of men (the commission or council) 
of all legislative power together with all administrative power in their 
individual capacities was to result in cent~ri~~~.2_nS~Q~lity. No longer 
could disputes arise between mayor and council; the mayor's independent position 
was gone. No longer were there many semi-ind~pendent officers, commissions, or 
boards to divide both administrative and legislative authority. (3) The 
election of a small number of councilmen, all at large, would give better 
representation of the interests of the city as a whole than the election of a 
large number of councilmen by wards. 

Disadvantages 

The commission plan was not long in operation before certain short
comings became evident. First there was a fil:...§r.10£-J.ack. Q,f _ qritic.ient ~-t~Jn _. 
the municipal organization. Traditionally the function of criticism has been 
iott~ __ 1?L:tn.e . .c01mcu_ P~~ri~z~. as~~~rv~~-:~nrat~tiie- oPeratioris~ -rn 
addition, the chief executive tends.to scrutinize the various administrative 
departments ana.-nerps--SiiperVisa··a.m- eooram~e ·-tneir· acti vi.ties. · In the com
mission system, there was no independent council, since each coun9U.11JP.nw~s 
individually head of one of the several aepar'tiiients Cl!the city. It was only 
natural to-rtnd t.h~t-a council.man 'Was reluctant to criticize other departments 
for fear that his own might also be subject to scrutiny. A gentlemen's 
agreement was reached whereby each councilman was given exclusive charge of 
his own department. Such an agreement frequently held with appropriations as 
well, and as a result some commission cities came to be known for their spend
thrift policies. "If you'll vote for my proposed budget, I'll vote for yours" 
was the philosophy. 

Not only did the commission system fail to provide adequate criticism 
and budgetary methods, but it made difficult the securing of adequately trained 
personnel at top administrative levels. If the voters elected a representative 
body--the city council-repr~-~-~~iY~n~§S. wa8- _i.:10 _.&1:1,arantee that all council 
members would be atiledepartment heads. Ql.lalified department heads are best 
chosen by m~_ane o! appointment-, not ele-ctlon.. Commission cifies found tnem..; · 
selves saddled with men who might have been capable enough as general 
representatives of the people, but who had little or no trainingior the specific 
tasks of particular departments. In such a situation there was very little 
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room for the trained expert. No employee in an administrative post could 
hope to aspire to the headship of his department without standing the 
u~certainties of election to the city council. Most commissioners demanded 
~hat they personally be in charge of day-to-day operations of the departments, 
and the general public could see little reason to employ two people to head 
each of them, the commissioner for general supervision and an experienced, 
professional administrator to head up the actual operations. Therefore the 
departments fell under amateur and outright political direction. Many 
qualified employees and potential employees turned outside city government 
to find satisfying jobs because of this. 

Although the councils in commission cities were generally small 
(between three and seven members), centering of responsibility did not result. 
Responsibility was constantly shifted from the council as a whole to the 
i~dividual cormnissioners. Questions of rival jurisdiction among departments 
were not uncommon. The mayor, who was merely one of the commissioners 
designated as such, had very little power to coordinate the operations of the 
city as a whole. Certainly it would have been unjust in most cases to hold 
him responsible on the basis of his legal authority. 

In medium-sized and large cities, councils under the commission plan 
were too small to be representative of the diverse elements within the city. 
Yet to increase the council beyond five or seven might have multiplied unduly 
the number of departments for the best administrative results. In those cases 
where a council of five or seven did represent a few diverse interests, the 
effect upon administration was undoubtedly unfortunate, since the policy in 
one department might be one of economy, while the policies in other departments 
might be the reverse. 

Decline of the Plan 

Political corruption and bossism thrived in many commission cities, 
but perhaps Jersey City and Memphis were the two best-known examples. Seeing 
this and realizing many of the defects of the plan, the reformers soon became 
disillusioned with the commission form and turned elsewhere for the ideal 
governmental structure. The number of commission cities probably reached its 
height in the early 1920•s. Since then there has been a steady abandonment of 
the plan, and few new adoptions. Less than 15 percent of cities with over 
5,000 inhabitants retained this form in 1950 (see Table 16). While this per
centage will probably continue to decline slowly in the next few decades, it 
should not be forgotten that the commission plan was in most cases an 
improvement over the weak-mayor-council system that it frequently replaced. 
It was a simple form in comparison. 

WEAK-MAYOR AND STRONG-MAYOR-COUNCIL FORMS 

Since the nineteenth century the traditional form o.f__~~!e.!'E!!ll'n!-__ fo_!' 
American cities has __ bee;i somEI v~r~~ty ·or_f:fia··-mai"OI'~ounciJ; pTati. Over 57 per 
cent of citieswith over 5,000 inhabitants still retain the system, and only 
in the population grouping of from 10,000 to 500,000 have the commission or 
council-manager plans made great headway. The largest cities apparently will 
retain this form indefinitely, along with a substantial proportion of cities 
of other sizes. Hence, analysis of the variations of this form is important. 

For purposes of analysis, it has sometimes been useful to separate 
the so-calleg weak-mayor-council plan from the strong-mayor-council plan, but 
in the United States the mayor:.:councircrties-raiige-ilr .. the·-·;,,.ay from the 
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very-weak-mayor-council variety to the very-strong-mayor-council type. The 
greatest number of mayor-council cities probably lies somewhere in between 
the 1wstrong" and "weak" categories. 

TABLE 16 

FORMS OF CITY GOVERNMENT BY POPULATION GROUPS IN PERCENT, 1950 

Number Representa-
P0p· 1lation of Mayor- Commis- Council- tive Town Town 

G:coup Cities Council sion Manager Meeting Meeting 

Over 500,000 13 100.0 
250-500,000 23 39.1 34.8 26.1 
100-250,000 55 43.6 23.6 32.8 
50-100,000 106 34.9 31.l 34.0 
25-50,000 212 49.0 17.9 30.7 1.9 0.5 
10-25,000 662 50.6 18.1 26.4 2.6 2.3 
5-10,000 962 66.6 9.4 20.3 0.5 3.2 

All over 5,000 2,033 57.2 14.9 24.3 l.J 2.3 

Source: International City Managers Association, Municipal Year Book, 1950, P• 39. 

Weak-Ma;y:or-Council Form 

Au_thp_riti~~ _ ori city government are generally agreed that on the average 
the weak-mayor-council system produces the worst results. This is not to 
sa;r-tftat every city having a weak-mayor-council form is badly -or-cor-ruptly 
run. In several respects Los Angeles has very excellent city government 
while hampered by a weak-mayor form. In contrast to this city of 2,000,000 
is Minneapolis, with over 500,000 inhabitants, which has had poor results 
from the weak-mayor plan. 

Los ~~g_e!es and Minneapolis, however, have for years been l19t~d .fqr the 
relativery-poor quality of tlielr municipal leade?'ship--on~ of the cardinal 
wea}me-gses or the weak-mayor system. Responsibility is not centralized. 
There are numerous independently elected'Orrrciars"aiicf.many boards ·an(f'_, 
comnrls'stons;· ···me- cotin«!n-r~ J:1mited In- -~e?iriing c:i.ty poii.cy; and the _ !Ilayor 
does not have admintstr~-~1\i'e corit~'ol _Q.ve_r th~ var_!C>ti.s city .departments. ··rri 
such a situation no one can exercise policy leadership effectivel_y for_the 
city as a whole. There--rB no person who can autfiorftativeI'y-speak "f'or-'the 
entire city. If the mayor does try to perform such a service, departments 
can disregard his ~gges~ions without penalty. Lack of coordination . 
abounds. Thus a city may develop a fine park system through excellent 
l~ship on the park board, while other programs lag badly. 

Since there is no provision for coordination, cen~ral __ ~dge~~!l&J.
personnel controls, and purchasing frequently are nonexisten!. Each_g~~:rtment 
may-oroer:its own·T;jpewritei-'s-;--1ts own·t;aJ.e'Enone service-~ ·or its owii pencils. -- · 
Mimeograph-·mami1nes rn-one· ·o.tT:rce ~W!11-be-·staiiding 1ar0· while those·· 1n · -
another office are used by an overtime shift. Every board or conunission will 
have or at least seek a special provision in the city charter or state law 
that specifies the taxes to be levied for its work. There is no budget 
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flexibility as a result. Because weak-mayor-council government is ~sually 
indecisive,_ ~!.19-Q<?.!'.gAn~'!;~Q._1,_~nd. ... ine.f.!ici.ent, corruption has abounded. -----· .~ . 

When confronted with all these defects, the defenders of this form 
of government point with__m:i_c:!_e to_j.J!JZ .. ..alleee!i.Jie.mocratic .. -1."..e5l!:-Yr€l.~· Many 
people are directly elected and others serve on boards and commissions. Thus, 
it. i~"claimed, · direc~~!~!~!pn .~I1 -~.l'!d _g_Qn.t:r:.C>! c:>! government by many 
p%ple is furthered. Power is dispersed a~_J:.hu~. ~~t.Qcracy J!!B.de improbable. 
M:n e believable than these statements-;-perhaps, is the defense made ·of the 
pl2.n by special interests that benefit from the lack of any over-all review 
of the city government or its needs. From the viewpoint of the special 
interests, such as those especially concerned with the schools, parks, and 
libraries, there are many advantages to the weak-mayor-council system, since 
it is often true that such functions have a preferred position by their 
isolation from over-all control. 

What is advantageous in a form of government, of course, depends upon 
the ends one is trying to achieve and the means that seem appropriate to 
employ. If the objective be maximum service of all kinds to the city as a 
whole, however, it is evident·-t:"l1artne weak-mayor-council pian does not 
coritributeto the attainment of it. Nor can it be said without severe 
qualification that the plan leads toward more democracy because of enlarged 
participation and greater control. There are many ways to participate in 
government, and holding public office is just one of them. With an unduly 
long ballot, democracy is thwarted because the electorate cannot possibly 
become well informed about the candidates or the issues confronting it. 
Potential voter participation may be great in terms of the number of elective 
offices, but actual voter participation may be small and voting less intelligent. 
Where the voter cannot place responsibility easily, he cannot effectively help 
control the organization. This has certainly been true of weak-mayor-council 
cities as a group. As we have seen, there has been much inefficiency and quite 
a bit of corruption in cities using this form. For the most· part voters have been 
helpless to bring about permanent change in these conditions except by altering 
the form of government. 
Strong-Mayor-Council Form 

Because of the many defects that have shown up in practice in the 
weak-mayor-council plan, cities have sought to rectify the evils of the system 
by strengthening the hands of the mayor and the council and making their 
positions similar to those of the President and Congress. In addition, there 
have been some commission and a few council-manager cities that have abandoned 
their plans in favor of the strong-mayor-council type of organization. The 
strong-mayor-council plan is seldom found in its "ideal" or "pure" state-a 
mayor and cou?lcil as the only elective officials and.no administrative .or 
quasi-legislative special boards or conimissions. There are many cities, how
ever, in which both the mayor and council are relatively strong in regard to 
their respective functions, although they must share power with various 
elected boards and officials. The mayor of New York City is such a person, 
even though the five borough presidents and the comptroller are elected. The 
council is not as strong as the "pure" plan envisions, because of the existence 
of the Board of Estimate, almost a second house of the city's legislative 
system. Cleveland, Seattle, Boston, and St. Louis have other varieties of 
the independent-executive system. The moral is plain: formal administrative 
organization does not determine the exact power that a mayor or council wields 
in actual practice. Structure is only one element to be considered along with 
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the personal leadership qualities of the councilmen and mayor, the status 
of political parties and pressure groups, and, in general, the many other 
s::_:>ecial characteristics of each city and its people. 

AdvantageE. In compA.riscn with the commission and weak-mayor-council plans, 
t~1P. strong-May9r .s.yste,'Il, hQ.'.3. rna.ny c!ldvantages. Notable is i.ts provision for 
a £'ull-f:l.~'Jged e~equt:tve, direqtiyelected by the voters,. with important 
s·J.}iervisory powers over all, or r.:iearly all, city dep(irtments. Neither the 
C')1umiss±on nor···tne weak..:.'may6r plans- has a strong central executive. The 
b:rnefits deriving from such a person in an organization are leadershi12_j.n 
both polJ.cy and administration, a large measure of coordination in ad.ministra
tionj and· more understandable, more responsible, and more responsive 
governnrent.; ··· Ttr be sure, optimum conditions seldom prevail in any form of 
go:;r-ernment) certainly not very often in the strong-mayor plan. Some mayors 
cannot, vdl:~. not, or do not give the leadership to city affairs that is 
possible wi~h the strong-mayor system. Nevertheless, the potentialities of 
the office are there and can be utilized, if the right man is elected mayor. 
A natural leader finds that he can accomplish things in a strong-mayor-council 
city, while in a commission city or a weak-mayor city very capable leaders 
can be elected mayor and yet be quite thwarted in terms of accomplishment. 
The careers of DeLesseps s. Morrison and Hubert H. Humphrey as mayors of 
New Orleans (commission) and Minneapolis (weak-mayor) illustrate the odds 
against which the leaders must struggle if proper organization does not 
facilitate their tasks. 

A second major advantage of the strong-mayor-council plan is the vesting 
of most ~~gislative POW:~,r in the city council. Independent boards and --
commfssions are not present ·to "sfiare·-in policy formation or to compete with 
the council in trying to secure control over certain functions. It is true 
that the mayor is an important policy leader in the usual strong-mayor city, 
and if the city is of large size, the department heads and perhaps the 
bureau heads will be essentially policy people. No form of government under 
modern conditions can confine all policy functions to the council. Subject 
only to the mayor's veto and leadership and the limits of their time and 
ability, the councilmen have no serious competitors in the policy-formation 
field. They can control or change such policies in any way they see fit 
without fear of trampling on the powers of some other agency. 

Thirdly, the strong-mayor-council plan is more conducive to the 
establishment of a thoroughgoing merit system than either the commission or 
weak-mayor plans. By its very nature, the independent-executive plan 
emphasizes central controls: the mayor is given responsibility for the entire 
administrative operation; he soon finds he needs a group of central house
keeping controls to help him carry out this task; the executive budget system 
and central purchasing are two helpful devices that improve the mayor's 
position; but a merit system is essential, particularly in large cities. 
Along with the merit system goes professionalism, of course, and the mayor 
usually finds that even at the political level of department head his 
appointee must not only be politically acceptable but also professionally 
trained. Since there are no or very few semi-independent agencies in strong
mayor-council cities, a truly city-wide merit system can be developed. 

Commission-plan cities have had a large degree of success in instituting 
the merit system and even weak-mayor-council cities have had some success. 
However, neither have anywhere nearly approached the strong-mayor cities on 
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the score of an executive budget system. Using the executive budget idea 
as a tool of control, mayors have found that it gives them more power of 
detailed supervision over the various administrative agencies than perhaps 
any other sir.gle device. Budget directors are commonly second only to the 
mayor in importance in the administrative hierarchy. Coordination is secured 
through budgeting, and with it come numerous benefits such as a well-balanced 
plan of municipal services, elimination of duplication, and good espi!:i:t·:de·: 
corps. 

Shortcomings. Critics of the strong-mayor-council plan point out two major 
def ects--fatal ones in the estimation of the def enders of the council-manager 
system. First is the problem of how to resolve _a1)3' CQD!li.9.t that arises 
between ~a.:;r~r._.C!:O,ti. ~O}lncil--in the nature of the. system, probably a: 'problem 
witnout' solution. If the mayor is to retain his position of leadership, he 
mu:st·continue to be independently elected, and his powers of veto and general 
administration are likewise essential to vigorous leadership. As long as the 
mayor cannot be removed by the council and is not selected by it, -and as long 
as the mayor has the veto power, he can hold out against the council, providing 
he has enough votes in that body to support his veto. How frequently the 
mayor· and council tend to fall out, and how important the matters at stake 
are, has never been determined for strong-mayor-council cities as a whole. 
Minor conflicts probably occur everywhere, and major fights are common, 
especially in the larger cities. It can be argued that some advantage accrues 
to the city in the process, such as education of the voters by the publicizing 
of the issues in controversy. It can also be argued that the voters at the 
next election can always resolve the issue. These are small comforts to cities 
in the throes of a bitter mayor-council dispute--it would be helpful if some 
way of resolving the issue could be worked out more promptly and constructively. 

The second major defect in the eyes of the critiGs 1,.~ t.he qua1ity 
of chief administrators--the mayors--under the strong-mayor-council plan. 
Just because a man is elected is no assurance that he is a capable administratoro 
Certainly it is desirable to have capable administrators, but defenders of the 
mayor-council plan point out that administration is not the major responsi
bility of the chief executive, especially in the large cities. The executive's 
first job is to supply policy leadership--a task essentially polittcal-in 
character. Adminstration is important, of course, but the enterprising city 
or mayor can devise methods of securing expert administrative assistance to 
release the time and energies of the mayor. For example, a deputy mayor or a 
chief administrative officer can be appointed by the mayor much as a manager 
would be appointed by the council in manager cities. The mayor, an elected 
official, could thus give policy leadership and an expert, politically 
acceptable, could provide administrative direction. This system is in effect 
in some degree in many cities, such as Louisville, New York, and San Francisco. 

The crucial question in regard to the mayor's qualities is therefore 
not one of administrative competence, but one of political leadership abilities. 
While the results on this score are not entirely reassuring, no other form of 
government has done better in providing political leadership, and probably no 
other form has done as well. Obviously there are many other factors that 
determine the quality or p~litical .leadership besides the form of government, 
but to the extent that form plays a part, the evidence is not unfavorable to 
the strong-mayor-council plan. 
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COUNCIL-MANAGER FORMS 

Today nearly a quarter of all United States cities over 5,000 have 
the council-manager form of government (see Table 16). As we saw earlier, 
in theory the council-manager plan is extremely simple--the council appoints 
a mana~r who, iilturri~ appoints and supervises all Q.~partment heads. Some 
council-manager'"'ciffes-1ollow the- "pu.re" plan fairly i'aithfully, but the 
majority 1h--a.ke- a- ntifnoer ofu·exceptions to the rule of the manager appointing 
and supervising all department heads, Cincinnati and Kansas City exemplify 
this very well. Council-manager cities could very easily be grouped into 
weak- and strong-manager types, like weak- and strong-mayor-council cities. 
At one extreme are the many cities that superimpose a chief administrative 
officer (appointed by the council) on several elective officers and a number 
of special-function boards or commissions, all having considerable power. 
In such cases, the chief administrative officer may not even have the power 
of appointment of department heads, although he usually administers an 
executive budget. The International City Managers Association does not 
classify many of these cities as council-manager cities because their adoption 
of the plan is not sufficiently complete. (Despite this limitation of the 
classification system, it is the most reliable available.) At the other 
extreme are those cities that have the "pure" council-manager plan as put 
forth by its main theorists. Naturally, most council-manager cities fall 
somewhere between the extremes. 

The number of cities with council-manager government has grown 
amazingly in the thirty-five to forty years since the initial trial. And the 
growth has been accompanied by a large amount of publicity about the many 
benefits that a city secures when it changes to the plan. That most authorities 
on ~icipal government are very favorable to the plan has also bolstered 
the case for it. The advantages are impressive, and it is only fair to say 
that the council-manager plan has been the most promising experiment in 
municipal government organization in the country's history. 

Although defenders of the plan have become so enthusiastic about 
its virtues, admitting no shortcomings, the council-manager plan does not 
represent the millennium in organization. Like all human institutions, it 
does have defects. They are not numerous, but they revolve about rather 
important considerations. 

Defects 

Briefly, th~ ~if!_ ~1.:1_<3-I'_B!! _!s :th~_. lac!<:_5~~-,f~~~-~!~~- ~<?!'.J~~f!e.T_f!Qip _~11 
the council-manager system and the undesirable consequen9es that may result 
if leadership is provided by the manager instead of the mayor. There seems 
little reason to doubt that the strong-mayor-council system gives more formal 
recognition to the need for poli.~;y leadership than does the council-manager 
plano The mayor is elected by the-vot.eriinaepenaefft'I~f-or-tne·-counCil; and, 
to the extent that substantive issues are introduced into the campaign, it 
is the mayor's program that is the center of attention. There is no com
parable official in the council-manager plan. All the councilmen are elected 
on the same basis, and the president of the council (usually called the mayor) 
is chosen at the council's first meeting after the election. The mayor in a 
council-manager city seldom assumes the importance of the mayor in an 
independent-executive plan. With the exception that he presides over the 
council, his position is little different from that of any other councilman. 
He cannot force the issue during council meetings if the other councilmen are 
not willing. He has no veto power, and in most instances, no appointment 
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power--or very little. Unless he attains his status as a leader through 
extralegal means, such as being head of a political party, little positive 
leadership can be expected of him. Furthermore, except in the very largest 
cities, councilmen serve part-time, and part-time personnel are not in a very 
strong position to be active leaders of municipal affairs. It takes a full
time official, like the mayor in a strong-mayor system or the manager (not 
the mayor) in a council-manager plan, to come forth with a rounded set of 
policy suggestions. 

Much is ma.de these days of the interrelationships of policy and 
administration; the two are definitely interd~pendent and inseparable. Given 
the nature of mooern·adritinisf.ration, the most probable place--some would say 
the only possible place--f or poJ4£Y J,~~<,ter~hip to come is from the chief 
executiveo No other single person has his hands on so many facets of 
municipal policy, day in and day out. By the very fact that he deals daily 
with department heads and must of necessity take an over-all view of city 
affairs, he is thrust into a central position in matters of policy. This 
line of reasoning is cogent, and there is growing evidence that it is the 
mayors in strong-mayor cities and the managers in council-manager communities 
who take the initiative in policy questionso Again there are exceptions to 
this rule, depending particularly on the status of political party leadership 
in the area and the personal strength of individuals on the council and the 
chief executive. Thus Cincinnati has had rather good leadership from the 
mayor as well as from the manager, but that city has been blessed with capable 
men in both these positions and also--and of crucial importance-- with strong 
political parties in municipal elections. 

There is a wide difference, however, in the leadership of a popularly 
elected mayor and the leadership of a professional chief administrator. Both 
receive many of their ideas from their department heads and their own past 
experience, but the manager is likely to rely much more on technical considera
tions and much less.on political considerations than the mayor. Since the 
mayor campaigns for office, he is likely to publicize before the people the 
policy questions he considers essential. During election campaigns in a 
council-manager city, the manager tries to remain aloof a 

There is some evidence that some managers in smaller communities 
resort to frequent secret meetings with the council in order to work out 
policy questions for the municipality. By resorting to this, the council
manager system is developing the defect of the cormnission system--a very real 
lack of internal criticism of policyo 

Advantages 

There is much to be said for the council-manager plan. No plan 
has introduced the professiQrial into city aQ.mini.13.trl!ti.cm ~s. m\lCh as. the 
council~m1µ1~ger system has. Manager cities are noted for their merit systems. 
Frequently theii- department heads, and of course the chief executive, are 
highly trained individuals. This professionalism and stress on the merit 
system have given manager cities a high esprit de corps; usually--and this 
is outstanding--employees are proud to be working for the city under the 
council-manager plan. The manager himself, as far as administrative manage
ment details are concerned, is a more capable individual than the mayor in 
a strong-mayor system. 
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One of the chief defects of the strone-mayor cities is completely 
missing in the council-manager plan: there is no lack of cooperation between 
the council and the ex~9~tive. If a breach occurs, the manager can resign 
anct-apply ror a siniiiar position in some other city, or the council can fire 
himo There is no veto power, no independent executive to do battle with the 
council. There is no possibilH;y of deadlock, and active government should 
therefore be promoted. 

The remainder of the characteristics of the council-manager plan 
are much like those of the strong-mayor-council cities. There is a strong 
council with most of the legislative power; a strong central executive; almost 
always a well-functioning budget system; and most other management controls, 
such as central purchasing, planning, and reporting. 

It is difficult for a political scientist to make a choice between 
the strong-mayor-council and the council-manager plans. Both provide excellent 
city government, given .!J:!!? right conditions. Large cities seem to prefer the 
strong-mayor plan, and this is understandable, given their need for strong 
policy leadership. Small cities and most medium-sized ones are probably best 
off with the manager plan. Cities in the 250,000-to-500,000-population class 
are in an intermediate position, while cities of over 500,000 find that the 
strong-mayor plan has definite advantages. Again we can only say that the 
results obtained from a given form of government depend on many other matters 
than its mere formal organizational detailso Bossism and corruption can exist 
under any form. The character and experience of the entire community and the 
individuals within it must be taken into account. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION 

Once the broad outline of city government organization is established 
many questions of the details of administrative organization remain. These 
details are important because they help to determine whether a city will have 
effective government, government that can meet the services required by the 
people under modern conditions. It is popular to refer to "principles" of 
organization that determine good practice. Unfortunately, the science of 
administration is not advanced to the point that such "principles" are avail
able for application to any and all situations. Widely different systems 
of administrative organization seem to have success under an equally widely 
varied set of conditions. There may be guideposts along the way, but the 
road is not a one-way, direct route. There are many alternative routes to 
the destination, none of which has complete superiority over all the rest. 

Hierarchy 

Generall~_the best administrative practice calls for every emtlozee 
to be responsi\:>,:l.e .. ~~ SOI!leOUe lla.e-.:-9-Jlg-til,:~!~teJ:i~-~~~~~Ir ~~r~~~.,.=!1!:~:._ 
mediar:tf:rs, ·a.11 to be. re.spQnE?ible to tqe chief exe_cutJi:r:j!• Thus 1 ther.! ~~ 
estabI1sliea·a chain of command extending from the chief administrator ough 
his department heads on 'tnrougn-eo·--eacn4!1?1plo~;.----rmroret;tcal!Y,- ror· best 
results ther.~ ~h~'l:l~~--~~ _ ~-~:lCE-~..fil.i~!gLt.QJJli.lLMe.- -1LJn&Ximum . P!!!l~!'fil.:ate 
to be secured in the governmental unit concerned. Actually, there are usually 
several exceptions, innumerable ones in the weak-mayor-councir,?orm:,--_,O'tne" 
extent that there are agencies or officials outside the usual hierarchy, the 
city suffers from the benefits that it would otherwise reap from a hierarchical 
organization. 
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These benefits are reputed to be many, and undoubtedly most of them 
are very real. The basic advantage of hierarchical organization is that by 
means of it a certain degree of responsibility is assured. There are no 
agencies having a ~emi-inGa)~ndent status and over which no one is watching. 
If something goes wrong in ~j t.: ... administration, the chief executive can be 
held to account in t.he firs-:.~ Liflt.ance, and the specific department or agency 
under him in the second place. The f ac"t of r~spo_!1~il:?!l:-_:!:_ty ~!1_!'._~rn _'?~~-·
important consegye.nce.e.. It is c:uite possible that an employee will do better 
work if he feefs t,hat. someonE:. " . .:. likely to check up on him. He will have to 
just.ify his eve:ry move and. C.t-c.:.oion and as a result will be less arbitrary. 
Furthermore, responsibility to a ~entral executive ultimately means less 
isolation and more cooperation Pmong departments. A feeling that all city 
departments and agencies erei ufter all, serving the same ends is promoted. 
A wise chief executive will ree to it that the agencies and individuals 
encouraging cooperation are rewurded, while those tending to pull away from 
the common effort fare less well. 

Hierarchy facilitatea coordination. It makes for less expensive, 
more efficient government. At the same time it aids democratic goals by 
making the entire administrative organization more understandable and more 
easily controlled. With all these advantages, one is sometimes at a loss to 
understand why more citie~ have not followed hierarchical lines more faith
fully. Why have there been so many exceptions to the rule, city after city? 
The answer is to be found largely in the history of each individual city. 
Usually special interests are at work, be they pressure groups, employees with 
vested rights, or citizens with desires to promote particular ends. Frequently 
plain inertia is at work; change cannot be secured because "it has always been 
this way." Since administrative organization serves individual human beings 
and groups and not general abstract ends, one should never expect to find 
"principlesi' of public administration copied faithfully in every detail. 

Span of Control 

Once every employee and agency is ultimately responsible to the chief 
executive, a second consideration becomes highly important. To it we may 
assign the term span £f. control. By this we mean that any human being is 
limited in his abilities; he does not have unlimited faculties of supervision 
and comprehension, and his time obviously is also limited. The psychologists 
have been able to measure abilities, and they have discovered that, while there 
are individual differences, there is a point of diminishing returns for any 
human being. For the administrator, there is a point past which his control 
over the units he is supervising is greatly reduced. For purposes of the span 
of control, that 0 point" is vaguely defined as so many agencies or units or> 
on occasion, so many individuals. Thus in a large administrative undertaking 
such as the larger cities in the United States, it has been found that the 
chief executive can work at maximum efficiency if he has only eight to fifteen 
agencies reporting to him. If he tries to supervise any more than this number, 
he not only cannot exercise much detailed control, but he becomes a bottleneck, 
holding up administrative action until he can get around to processing the 
papers on his desk or finding enough hours to hold conferences with his aideso 

The chief advantage of observing the span of control is to expedite 
the business of the unit of government. It is likely that no one person will 
be assigned more than he can actually carry out. This will make for less over-
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time work, a higher espri,i de corBs, and more general efficiency. Despite 
these facts very few large cities confine the number of departments reporting 
to the mayor or manager t~ fifteen or less. The resistan~e to consolidation 
of agencies a:::id dera:ctmcn":.s :i3 g:..·Pat. Each small group wants to think of 
itself J.s important arr.)u~i1 to ~ aqL,ire separate status as a d0partment, reporting 
only to the ch~_e,f CXP.cu+,::_vi? o:r-" hetter yet, not being requirod to report. For 
example, to combi~1e p0lice ca.n-.: fil:'e protection services into one department 
may d:i.ssatisfy bo-':.h units. Ea.ch feels it will lose in prPstige and that 
perhaps the council will not '-t!':FCopriate as much money to a mere di vision as 
it does to a full-fledged department.. Pressure groups will be present support
i:::ig the claims of both agencies for departmental status. If the executive or 
cou.ncil insists on reducing the number of agencies reporting to the chief 
executive, he or it may find that important political opposition has been 
created. It is one thing to -~alk of the span of control and quite another 
thing to organize an actual clty government in accordance with it. 

The preceding discussion has been in terms of the chief executive. 
The same considerations apply to department and bureau heads--in fact, to any
one who has a supervisory position. We do not mean that no person should have 
more than fifteen individuals reporting to him--there is no magic in the 
number 15--for the extent of a man's effective span of control depends in large 
part upon the kind of task that is being done. A supervisor of clerks who are 
doing routine processing can have a hundred or more employees under his direc
tion and not be overburdened. In contrast, a head of a large department in a 
large city may want to stay within the confines of fifteen units reporting to 
him, especially if there is a large measure of discretion in the carrying out 
of the tasks assigned to his agency. 

Single-Headed Control - -
Given a hierarchical organization and the proper number of units 

and individuals reporting to each agency head, a question arises as to what 
form the agency head is to take. Is it to be a board or commission of two or 
more persons, or is it to be a single-headed department? For the most part 
authorities in this country favor the single-headed department, although some 
specialists such as those in public welfare, public health, and public library 
w.ork make a strong argument to the contrary. The case for the single head is 
rather easily put. If responsibility is to be fixed, there should be but a 
single individual that is administrative head of the city and of each department 
and subagency. If a board of two or more is in charge, there can be a shifting 
of responsibility for action or inaction amongst its members. Nor can the chief 
executive control a board or commission as easily as he can a single head. If 
unit-wide coordination is to be secured and if active and positive government 
is wanted, single-headed departments should be the rule. 

The demand for single-headed departments and agencies has seemed 
justified on the basis of American experience. Commission-plan cities, with
out a central chief executive and operating in most instances with what amounts 
to a plural-headed executive, have shown the need for a single mayor or manager 
with full powers over administration. In many cities, departments headed by 
boards have had a record of remaining aloof from city administration, preferring 
to further their special interests even at the expense of the interest of the 
city as a whole. Park boards, library boards, and others have become citadels 
for the defense of particular functions, unyeilding to uniform over-all con
sideration of a city's needs. 
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The advocates of boards or connnissions can also make a case for 
their cause. They ins~st that a board can be more representative than a 
sini;;le :!.ndividual. A 'Jo1:.:-c1 .:;a!l represent two or more parties, men and women, 
dif.':\or:int economic or u,..~u~ 3.cc. ::me.l groups, even different departments of the 
city f;"Jvernment. A b.:iarl i.1111~ 5ives a larger number of the city's citizens 
a cha:.1~e to participate actiir<:,ly in the administrative process. Since partici
pation is one element of democratic government, it is reasoned that boards 
promote democracy. In cases where important policy discretion must be given 
to administrators, it is argued that a board is the logical venicle to head a 
dep~rtment, since it is more deliberative than a single individual. In such 
cases it becomes a special small city council concerned with a particular 
function. It may hold hearings and conduct investigations and in general 
sample public opinion before making a decision. And it usually executes its 
decisions through an appointed superintendent or secretary. 

The def enders of single-headed departments reply that a distinction 
needs to be drawn between advisory boards and administrative boards. The 
former can satisfy the need for more citizen participation and adequate repre
sentation of various elements in the administrative branch of government. At 
the same time they do not have the evils of administrative boards such as the 
possibility of shifting responsibility or of weakening the control of the chief 
executive over the administrative structure and operations. As long as there 
are vigorous pressure groups present in our politics, we cannot expect the 
demand for administrative boards or commissions to subside easily. Undoubtedly 
many boards have performed their tasks admirably, but the question as to how 
they fit into the city government as a whole may go unnoticed. 

~ and Line Agencies 

A fourth step in erecting an adequate administrative organization is 
the separation of line agencies from staff agencies. Two benefits are secured 
by this process: greater efficiency and economy, and enlarged over-all control 
of the administrative machine by the chief executive. A staff agency is a 
housekeeping agency. It engages in activities that are not the end of govern
ment but only the means--personnel administration, budgeting, central purchasing, 
accounting, care of buildings and grounds, planning. These activities are 
in contrast to the ends of government, the purpose for which governments are 
established--fire protection, health services, water supply, and public housing. 
Agencies administering such services are called !!!:!! agencies. 

Before cities ma.de a distinction between staff and line agencies, 
each department performed all the needed services of both types. The police 
department recruited policemen, ordered its supplies, and kept track of its 
funds as well as protecting persons and property. Such a procedure was highly 
wasteful, since every department might, for example, purchase expensive 
equipment for which it had no full-time need, or it might not have an adequate 
bookkeeping standard for its public accounts. Furthermore, the chief executive 
had little control over most of the departments, since in large cities he did 
not have time to check on what each department was doing in all particulars. 
By establishing over-all controls on personnel, budgeting, purchasing, and 
the like, the chief executive found that his supervision over departments was 
more effective while city costs declined for the housekeeping type of activity. 
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Except in weah:-ma3r0::·-council cities, there are today few critics 
of the separation of staff from line agencies. The most important questions 
in dispute are the extent to which central staff agencies should actually 
control line departments, whether each department should have a personnel 
and budget officer, and to whom such individuals should be responsible. Large 
cities need to decentralize some of their personnel and budget controls, but 
this should not obscure the fact that the first need is for a large measure of 
centralization in one staff agency. 

Grouping .. EL Departments 

There is no single infallible guide to the grouping of departments 
and agencies and the functions they perform. Many alternative arrangements 
suggest themselves, and different cities have made good records with quite 
different systems. One guiding consideration, it is said, is the grouping 
of departments and their activities in accordance with major purposes, each 
department as far as possible performing a single major purpose. To state 
this objective is much easier than to apply it, as is obvious from only a 
brief knowledge of the activities and departments of any city. Like other 
aspects of administration, the grouping of activities depends on the goals 
and ends one is trying to achieve and the human beings with whom one must deal. 

Most of the discussion of administrative organization has been at 
the interdepartmental level. Intradepartmental organization is for the most 
part a small replica of the larger sphere, and the same problems of single 
head, hierarchy, span of control, staff and line, and grouping of functions 
and subagencies are present. 
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~bile the above chapter shows the number of cities by population 
groups which have adopted the Council-manager system and shows also the 
number of cities having other ty:)eS of government, and while it does show 
in a brief way the rapid growth, yet a few added stat.Lstics may be of use 
to the freeholders. 

The first city to adopt the Council-manager type of government was 
Sumter, South Carolina, in 1912. By 1920, 158 cities had adopted the plan; 
by 1925, 297; bJ 1930, 388; by 1935, 451; by 1940, 500; and according to the 
late_st report by the International City Managers Association there w~re a~ of 
,'Jl.arcn 1, 1951, 977 cities and 16 counties in the United States and Cana.cia t•hich 
are utilizing the plan in one form or another. In California, as of I~iarch 1, 
1951, there wer·e 80 cities and 3 counties employing this form of government. 
The population clai:ned to be living under this form ot, fovernruent in the United 
States as of ili1arch 1, 1951, approximated 24,000 ,000. Thirty-six cities d1ich 
adopted the plan have abandoned it. The reasons for such abandonment are 
covered in pamphlets and material issued from time to time by the National 
l:lunicipal League. 

One pamphlet which is available a.t the RiYerside Public Library was 
publlshed in 1949 and is entitled, "Man~~ger Plan Abandonment," with a sub-
title, 11 V1hy Thirty-Six Communities Shelved Council-1fanager Government. 11 In 
this pam:)hlet there are listed four main reasons and "Other reasons. 11 The four 
main reasons claimed by the Na tionsl '.11uni cipal League for :1qa.nager qlan abandon
ments are (1) defective charters; (2) economic factors; (3) poli tica.l conditions; 
(4) old charters, new conditions. The reason each city abandoned the plan is 
given special treat:nent in this booklet. Some of the P1ost irnpartant cities 
abandoning were Cleveland, Ohio; 'liouston, Texas; Akron, Ohio; .. Trenton, New Jersey; 
Fall River, il'lassachusetts; Tampa, florida1 Binghamton, New York; anc1. Limo, Ohio. 
VlhHe the above mentioned pamphlet discusses in detail the abandonment by the most 
important cities and must be read in full to obtain understa.nding of why abandon
ments are made, yet some quotations from it may be of use here. 

One of the cities abandoning and which should be added to the list 
above ras Senta Barbara, California, 1nhich went into the plan in 1918 and with
drew eight years later, in 1926. While there is considerable ma~erial d~voted 
to why Santa Barbara ~i thdrew, both in the above mentioned pamphl.et and in other 
literature, one remark is quoted by a. leading opppnent to the plan in Santa 
Barbara as follows: 

"The elimination of politics from City government did not teke place. 
In the effort to put business into government the machinery of the 
City administration iYas pushed away from the people~ In the last 
analysis, the Council and not the Manager was .the City P.:oVHrnment. 
That meant that all of the politics which the l~1anager. s~stAm '"7as 
supposed to drive out 1;.as retained in obnoxious form. . V~e rle11?n
strated to our o~n satisfaction, at least, that there is nothing 
in the title of dianager that puts magic into City government. 

11 

Running all through the literature on Council-1i:anager form of govern
ment is the fact that there are practically no two citi.es that ado9t exactly 
the same type of setup. Most cities that hav~ ?ouricfl-:-r.'.lanager gov~rrunents have 
mayors, but the mayor becomes simply the presiding officer or president of the 
Council under the so-called "pure Council-;;ianager governments. 11 The types of 
charters and forms of adJlinistrative setup run all the 1 .ay from what may be 
termed 11 v:eak Council-manager forms" to the very strong or pure Council-manager 
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forms. In the weak Council-manager forms, there \'dll be c;ui te a number of City 
officials elected and reporting direct to the Council, the Llanager having only 
certain City departments under his control. Such systems are in effect in the 
cities of Cincinna t ti and .Kansas City. ht the other ;iol e are a large number of 
cities which have the strong Council-manager form in ,.-hi ch the Council lui s only 
legislative and policy forming functions where there are no City officials elected 
excepting the Council, and where all officials re:.lort to and are controlled by the 
City Manager. In between are all sorts of plans. 

Some of the cilechanics and methods of op;,;ration of the Council-manager 
system are discussed at length in a volume eti.ti.tled, "The Technique of :ilunici;::ial 
Administration, 11 issued in 1947 by the International City I;l/anagers Associatlon. 
This is a 600-page book and is typical of the a9proach to the subject of City 
i1lanagernent by the International City Managers Association. 1'his .t.ssociation, to 
which almost all of the City i;1anagers in the United States belong, has research 
departments, cost com£.1arison departments, def)artments concerning ethics, and 
employment departments. It has develo~ed methods of com~arisons of government 
procedures v:hich should be highly useful whether the cities have a Council-manager 
form of government or not. A part of Chapter 2 of the above uentioned book en
titled, "helation of Administrator to Council" contains some ;?ertinent material 
on mechanics. It is quoted below. 

"RELATION OF .AlLllHS'I'RA'fOR TO COUNCIL 

"One of the functions of the chief administrator is to act as <:.he chief re;1re
sentative of the adroinistrati ve organization in its relations v·i th the council, 
with other governments, and with the ,)ublic. 'External R.elations," 'Public 
Relations, 1 and 'Public Reporting' are discussed in the last thrae chapters 
of this volwne. This chapter on relations with the council is given prior 
treatment because its purpose is not only to suggest means by ·hich these 
relations may be made productive and cooperative but also to clarify the 
definition of admihistration offered in Chapter 1 by B- further ex,)lora.tion 
of the relationship between legislation and administration. 

"Al though this text has been designed and prepared :Jrimarily for the city's 
chief administrator, regardless of his title or of the form of P-:overnrnent, 
this one chapter departs somewhat from the general a'.J~Jroach because the re
lationshi9s discussed are those on a council-manager city. The reason for 
this specific ap )roach is twofold. First, this text is concerned v:i th prob
le:ns of administration and of management in city government. Un(ler the 
council-manager plan--Emd only under this ·Jlan--the chief administrator is 
purely an administrative officer, with no political or ceremonial res0onsi
bili ties. Hence the relationship between legislation and administration can 
be more clearly discerned if this discussion is built around the city man
ager's relations fith the council. Second, any attempt to discuss the re
lationships bebeen the council and the chief administrator in terms that 
would apply equally 1· ell to all forms of government would require ~~uch broad 
generalizations and so many qualifications that it ,,·ould be more confusing 
than helpful. 

"The specific af) )lication of this chapter to the council-man~ger form does not 
mean that it has no apf)lication to other forms of government. To the extent 
that a mayor or cor.unissioner is chief administrator as well as a legislative 
e.nd ceremonial leader, many of the observations and suggestions in this 
chapter can be applied to mayor-council and commission governed cities. 
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"Unique As )ects of Council-1v1ana1zer Hela tionship 

"'Ihe city manager __ i_§__i!Q;.->Qi_!:lted by the council and holds office at its 
pleasure. This-is the disting,lishfo-g-feafure or the-counci1:.mana.gei~ 
9J:an. It makes tQ!Lrel~.tionship between the council and the city man
ager more direct, flexible-;·-·ati:f slmple-'tnan--me-reiations&l.Jo-etvieen the 
council and an elected administrator. The directness, Tlexibility, and 
simplicity of the relationship are due to the fact that the chief execu
tive is directly under the control of the council. 

"The council-:nE<nager plan is founded on the willingness of the council to 
act only as a collective deliberative body. As a deliberative body, it 
t\·orks by meeting periodically to make the more general and far-reaching 
decisions in municipal affairs. As a collective body, it does not permit 
its members to deal indi vidue.lly wi.th its departments, but it appoints a 
city manager as its chief adr::.inistrative officer, it calls on him for ad
vice and information, and it depends on him to make the specific day-to-day 
decisions that are necessary to put its program into effect. 

"The fact that the council h~s control over the tenure of the city manager 
enables it to have a chief administrative official whom it can trust com
pletely and treat as its confidential agent. Thus, it can make free use 
of his initiative and enterprise without detracting from its o~n authority 
and responsibility in municipal affairs. 

"The administrative relationship betv:een the council and the city manager 
is a problem quite distinct from (1) their legal relationship end {2) their 
political relationship. It is misleading to think in terms of one of these 
relationships ~hile discussing another. 

11The legaJ. relationship of the council and the city manager Play be prescribed 
by state statute, city charter, and ordinance. Legal provisions, in more 
or less specific terms, usually grant the council, the city manager, Bnd vari
ous administrative officials certain rights and poi ars, or distribute certain 
duties among them. 'Ihus they set up ;; formal framework \vi thin which the 
council a.nd acL11inistt"t1.ci.ve officials are obliged to vork in order to justify 
their authority hnd to avoid the f.

0

£.nal ties i)rovided by law. The influence 
on administration and administrative relationships of legal provisions, 
insofar as they may be enforced by legal processes, is largely a negative 
one; they restrain action, but they have little to do v·i th getting things 
done. 

"A charter may assign certain duties to certain officials or agencies; for 
example, giving the chief of police the po1J1,er to enforce traffic re~a
tions, the city manager the pov:er to make appointments, and the coun?il 
the oov:er to let certain contracts. Some such iJrovisions are essential 
with' respect to the relationshi,J between the government and ~ts c.i tizens; 
they give officials the right to do their job without restra7nt by the 
courts and set limi tat.ions on their actions. But they do l:i ttle or noth
ing ta' indicate the administrative relationshi~JS that should be d~velop~ 
within the city government as a going organization. Thus. th:- ,xi~ice chief 
mu~t not be indeoendent of the city manager and the council in his regula
ti~n of traffic;. the city manager cannot a.pooint policemen without having 
funds aoDropriated by the council to pay their salaries, and should not do 
so with~t consulting with the police chief \"rho is to supervise them; and 
the council should not let a contract for the o~ening and paving ~f .a n~w 
street without getting the advice of the city ~anaeer on the spec7fi.cat1ons 
to be included in the contract, the effect of the street on traffic regula-
tion, and innumerable related problems. _ 20 _ 



"The principles that must guide the council 1md the manager in '\Yorking out 
their relationships are not le~al powers or rights. It may be necessary 
for the city manager to consult v'!i th the council while making decisions 
that are vo:i thin his legal pov.:ers, and it is usually necessary for the 
council to de;:>end to a great extent on the advice of the city mana.;er in 
exercising its legal powers. In discussing adrninistrative relationships 
it is only ;aisleading to think in legal terminology. 

"The admini stra. ti ve relationship between the council 1md the city manager 
is also quite different fron their ;)olitical relationship. The political 
relation:=Jhip between a legislative body and a chief executive involves 
the allocation of po~er and responsibility. Under the council-manager ?lan, 
this relationship is drastically simplified: the council, being elected by 
the people Hnd having the pov. er to appoint and di sm:i ss the city manager, 
has exclusive power and responsibility. (As a matte?' of practice, the counc:il. 
can either follow or disregard the principles of the council-ruanager plan, 
regardless of the affirmation of those princitJles by charter orovisions; 
thus the political and legal relationships between council and manager are 
quite distinct.) The council manager plan is a. plan of unification, not of 
separation, of powers. By putting a city manager in office and keeping him 
there, the council assu.~es full ~olitical responsibility for the conduct of 
the municipal government, both for the policies that are followed and the 
v:ay in v· hich they are administered. The council may rely to a great extent 
on the advice of the city manager in determining its policies, and it may 
give him a free hand in adminiotering those policies; if it does so, it 
does not surrender its political poi-er or evade its political responsibility. 
To point out this fact, however, tells little or nothing about the adminis
tra.ti ve relationship bet1;reen the council and the city manager. 

"One of the principal purposes of those who devised the cowicil-m~mager plan 
was to remove as many as possible of the restrictions imposed on D'unici;:>al 
administration by legal technicalities and political considerations. The 
council and the city manager will always have to take lav: and politics into 
consideration as limitations within which they must proceed; but they should 
work out their ad.:ninistrative relationship according to tested principles 
of organization, v:i th the primary and .?OSi ti ve purpose of making ~he city 
government a. more democratic and effective instrument for. furthering the. 
welfare nnd hapi:;iness of the community. To do so, they will have to avoid 
legal and nolitical pitfalls while follo~'.ing the general procedure that 
will best ~nable the council to determine policies intelligently and the 
city manager to put those policies into effect. 

11 The Division of Work 

11Difficul ties of Detailed Distinction 

nrt is the theory of the council-manager plan that the council aeterr.1ines 
the policies of the munici.t?al goverrr::nent while the city manager administers 
those policies. To understand the distinction betVJeen the role of the coun
cil and that of the city manager, it is important to remember that ~1olicy 
is determined by the council and administered by the city. manege:; . in 
other words both the council and the city manager deal ''·ith mum.cit)al 

1olicy. Thls is not to say that the council d~al~ only wit~ po~ic~ and. 
the city i'lanager only vd th administra tion--a distinction which i ~ :-s quite 
impossible to mak.e. No one can divide the subject matter of municioal 
gov~rnment into two categories, policy and administration, in oraer to 
assign them s.s exclusive provinces to the council and city manager respec-
tively. 
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"In solving the more .important problems of munici._)al government, the city 
manager and the council must work together on the s<:me subject matter,each 
making his own contribution. 1''or example, perhat1s the most important 
problem facing a city government each year is its budget. The city ;nanager 
prepares the budget; the council studies it and revises it if it wishes, 
then adopts it; the city manager then puts the budget into effect. Another 
example is the question of regulatory ordinances. The city :nc.n&ger may 
recommend such ordinances or furnish the council the ir..formation on which 
such ord1nances may be based; :nembers of the council mf-Y individually ,Jro
pose ordinances, discuss those introduced by other members, rhether or not 
at the suggestion of administrative officials, and by uajori ty vote ado ct 
those that are satisfactory; after adoption the ordinances are enforced by 
the city r.:ianager and his subordinates. As another exam9le, t.here is the 
problem of garbage collection. The city manager may ::ilan and ;:iropose a 
system of garbage collection, and he may manage the system that has been 
adopted, but the council must approve any general scheme that is adopted, 
and its members may pr0i,:1ose, modify, reject, or ado9t any system they wish. 

"Because the work of the council is so intimately connected with the work 
of the city manager, it is impossible to make generally applicable 
rules specifying what subjects shall be left entirely to the discretion 
of the city manager by the council. A rule, for example, that says that 
purchases amounting to more than a certain sum must be awarded by contract 
by the councH, while smaller purchases may be made by the manager on his 
own authority, may determine the formal routine by vrhich purchases are 
made, but it will have very little to do with the fundamental relationship 
between the council and city manager. One council ma.y follow the city 
manager's recom.:: 1endations in awarding large contracts Hnd give him a free 
hand in his minor purchases, while--under exactly the same rule--another 
council may ignore the manager in awarding contracts and insist that he 
consult v·i th the council before making even petty purchases. 

"It is even more difficult to devise a rule suitable to cities of all sizes. 
In a very s:nall city, the extension of a sel'Jer or the purchase of a fire 
truck ma.y involve im9ortant c1uestions of ;nunicipal ~olicy that deserve care
ful attention by the council. In a very large city, such work is merely 
routine business to bE~ handled by the city manager or his administrative 
subordinates. 

"Differences in Function 

11There is, however, a clear and fundamental difference between the functi.on 
of the col.1!1<??:-~ _l!n_d, _ ~h~ Juncti9ri of. tbe city manag~r. To .determine. pol.icy, 
the cotiiic11 must consider and make decisions on the main problems of the 
municipaJ.lty,- ·regardless of vmether solutions are proposed by its own mem
bers-, by administrative offiCi&ls, o:t' by private citizens. · In doing so, 
it may take 1nt6 consideration any facts that it considers pertinent, and 
give the city manager, by collective action, orders setting forth the 
general objectives that it wishes to attain. It is not the function of 
its members to s.ttempt to administer personally the policies that it de
termines, or to influence the administrative officials charged with the 
execution of those policies. 

11 To administer policy, the city manag~r serves. t-h,e counci:t_by 9r9yi.d_~!),git 
with advie01ma:trrf""6rmation ortifle" conduct of municipal affairs, and by 
puttfiig Tiifo eff-ect :rts ·aecisioris~ th-rough the use of municipal funds and 
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personnel. As the servant of the council, he should not attempt to guide 
or control the selection of council members by the voters, or to bring po
litical influence in e.ny fo:::-rn to bear on the decisions of the council. 11 

The system to be ado9ved by any city, will depend upon local conditions 
and the beliefs and ideas of tllose who prepare the charter. There is a very vride 
choice in the type of Ci ty-:.nanager governments which may be adopted. '.~lost of the 
literature on the subject is prociuced either directly by or through the activi
ties of the Ne.tional Municipal League or the In te:-national City ~·Aanagers Associ
ation. These agencies are extremely articulate ~nd both are strongly in favor 
of the Council-manager form of government. Opoosition to the plan is difficult 
to find and it is not very soecific when it is found. Some oD:iosi tion may be 
found in a pamphlet entitled, "Albuquerque and the City r.~anager Plan, 1917-1948," 
published by the Division of Research, Department of Government, University of 
Ne"!: Mexico, in AjJril 1951. Copy of this pamphlet can be seen at the Ri vers:ide 
Public Libr-ary. 

It is believed that the above excerpts fro:n the li terat.ure, statistics, 
and quotations may be of some assistance to the Board of Freeholders. The Com
mittee cmnes to no conclusions for no recommendations were a.sked from it at this 
ti 'fie. 
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The Nh.tnicipal Year Book, available in the Riverside Public Library, 
gives a long list of publications bearing on the Council-manager form of city 
government. Many of these publications are not in the Riverside Library but 
could be obtained. Mr. Albert Lake, head of the Library, has compiled a list 
of material bearing on the City Manager or Council-manager type of government 
v·1hich is available in the Riverside Public Libr·a.ry. This list is shovm below. 

352.008 
16lr 

352.008 
I 61 

352.008 
K 681 

35;~.oos 
I;,1968g 

352.008 
S825i 

352.008 
s 825i 

352.008 
R545 c 

352.008 
\<585c 

351 
i,,585i 

352 
159t 

352 
M545c 

353.9 
1:.552s 

352 
T724c 

374.24 
:.'1lc 

City Manager 
Bibliography 

International City i~lanagers Assoc.iation 

8/20/51 

Recent Council-manager developments & directory cf managers. 1950 

Year Book. 1932 

Kneier, Chas. 
Illustrated material in municipal goverru~ent & administration. 1939 

iiiunro, ~i. B.-
The government of American cities. 1913 

Stone, Edwin o. 
It works in a small city; Holton, .Kansas. 1949 

StonE., Otto .c;. 
City rnana.ger government in U.S. after 25 years. 1940 

f'j_dley, Clarence E. 
City manager profession. 1934 

r,:hi te, Leonard D. 
City Manager. 192$ 

i·:tii te, Leonard D. 
Introduction to study of public management. 1939 

Institute for Training rJlunicipal tJanagement 
Technique of municipal management ••• 1947 

~lunicioal Year Book--authorative resume of activities ••• statistical 
data· of Allierican cities. 1934 

Ar .. derson & 'i1eidner 
State & local government. 

City manager, new profession. 

1951 

1950 

ivlabie, Fdvmrd C. 
Selected articles on city manager plan of government. 1918 

p Ml Pd.LETS: Al buG.uerque and City Ivlanagernen t Plan. 
Mane.gement Development Case Studies. 
Manager rle.n hbandonments. 
Manager Plan--Ne'V': Ha1I11Jshire ToY.ns. 
Story of Council-manager Plan. 

1V1AG1.6INH:S: American City 
Public Management 

1917-1948 
1950 
1940 
1947 
1948 



Reaclers' Open Form: 
Why Freehl">lders Favor Electing Councilmen at Large 

Editor Press and Enterpdsc: In A stud· of ward boundaries was trol nJtes and mold puhlic opinion. 
reference to the recent tentative made, and the conclusion reached Tn ·:<ddition to ti:e d:-iily papers 
decision of the Board of Frc~ehold that if 1 he warc1 system were re· the;·e are weekly newspnpers, all 
ers to provide in the new charter t~1ined the nroblcrn of re3li,S(ning of which are decidedly outspoken 
that councilmen be elected at ward boundaries was almost in- in Hwir policies. 
large rather than by wards, I would snperable. One o{ tlw PresPn1 So far no evidence h~s come to 
like to set out some of the reasons wards has J874 voter~. ·and one has the Board of Freeholders that any 
which brought them to that con- 4161. If the boundaries were re- newsDaper has sought to control 
clusion. nliio:ncd to n:;il-;0• the votin<' pom1- nolicics either on tho board of free-

This decision was a particularly b1icn arnrrximat"elv f'f]<l',J. thrn holders or in the city government. 
difficult one to make and I realize 2Jl reo2Taphic entity is lost. 1f Our citizens are intelligent, alert 
that the reasons may not be fully so.called minority groups or geo- and not controlled in any sense of 
convincing to everyone, and that graphic (>ntities were to each hav" the word. 
there are honest differences of a councilman. the council would We do not know of any city 
opinion. he so large as to be utterly imprac- comparable to Riverside in size 

Many of the freeh.,lders had tical. There seems to be no wav that has more than one prominent 
fixed ideas on the subiect when to insure renresentation of each newspaper except possibly Sacra- -
they were elected, hut after sev- groun or neighborhood, and th0 i•1ento. JVIanv cities larger than 
eral months' studv. contact with nroblem of gronns with divergent Riverside are served by only one 
other cities, some. of which elect interests will still exist within each newspaper, notably 0Rkland, San 
their councilmen at large, and ward. Jose, San Diego, Fresno and Glen-
some by wards, ~nd consultation It has been argued that gee- dnle. 
with experts on municipal gov- grauhic representation is working Many of our citizens feel that 
ernment, the majority cf the well in federal Stnd state legisla- oll groups should have a chance 
board has come to the conclusion tive bodies, but th(' sitwition is en- to express themselves, and the 
that the election of coundlmen tirely different. and of conrsc- there \vnrd feels that this desirable end 
at larqe rather than by wards is are abuses in those bodies of trad- can best be accomplished by elec-
best for the City of Riverside. ing. log rolling. perk barre; legis- ton of councilmen at large. Sin-
In the first place, it was felt lation, etc .. that we can hone to .~le-,;hotting, or voting for only one 

that the present system is not avoid in the smaller unit of gov- <'andidatc when there are seven to 
working too satisfactorily, and the ernment such as a city. be elected, is a means by which 
people are somewhat dissatisfied Many other cities compar1ble to any group of sufficient size can 
with the results. Election of coun- Riverside have found that dection 0lect at le3st one councilman. This 
cilmen at lHrge ~hould eliminate at large works sHtisfactcrily, and rm1ctice is made nossible by the 
log rolling, trading for reciprocal that so-called min0ritv PTOUPS :rncJ election 0£ councilmen at large, 
favors and petty disputes between areas are seemindv well ~atisfied. and can well work to the advan-
sections of the city. Ex:amnlPs cf 1his are found in Mer- taP"e of so-called minority groups. 

Careful consideration was also ced, PAlo Alto. Pet::i.luma. Sunnv- Some of the proponents of the 
given to the fact that under the. vale. Santa Monica. Santc1 Cru.z, ward system feel that by retaining 
council-maaager plan of govern- Torrance :inr1 Vallejo. Rivnsirle is wDrds elected officials can be kept 
ment the functions of a council- not geor:tranhically different from doser to the voters and the voters 
man are legislative and poiicy-mak- manv of the foreP"oing ciiies. can elect men whom they know 
ing, and not administrative, and We elect our School Board at per~onal1y from their own neigh-
that the people will not be coming larqe, anri nl! co"l'lplaints have borhood. It is assumed that any 
to "their councilman" for decisions be~n mad:? that the bonrd dces neighborhood which has a man 
concerning pure.ly local matters. not treat all areils fairly. worthy of the job can get him 
The experience of other cities has It has been S'iid th:it the c;:ini- elected. If he is not worthy he 
shown that under the council-man- naign costs will be higher. t 11 t thn should not sit on the council. 
ager form of government much board feels that a good man will If candidates must seek votes 
better results are obtained when not necessarily have a large CBm- from the entire city the voters 
councilmen are elected at large. paign exnense. Of cour~e. cam- will be well acquainted with 

It is also felt that a better class paign cost.;; of one not wen known seven councilmen rather than 
of men will be elected if thev are or popular wiH be hich under only one. 
not restricted by resider;1 ia·l re- · h b l · 'l'l f · th 1 ei.L er syst0m. 11t e ectrnn at large 1e oregomg reasons are · ose 
quirements, and that more good will compel i:anclidates to go to all whkh largely influenced the board 
men will be available as candi· Sf'r-l"inns of th 0 city for their votes, in m1king its decision. We are 
dates. Councilmen, when elected, whiC']1 we feel is 11 , it "hon]d he. pleased to have constructive criti-
will be more inclined to lrnve the It has heen 5;aid that election cism, and advice in the work which 
interest of the city as a whole at at larqe is conducive to machine we are doing. 
heart, and not the interest only cf nolitics. but we feel that this can The public is invited to listen in 
one section. t· d bl. h take place only in large cities on our mee mgs an. pu ic ear-

Each section of the city and where there are lar~e proups of i.ngs will be held from time to 
each minority group will have illiterate voters, and of cour~e time. The final decision will not 
seven councilmen represe 11 ting the council-man1wer form of city be made on these matters for som8 
them rather than orily one who government tends to eliminate time yet, Rnd the advice of any of 
might be a voice on the council machine politics. . our citizens is appreciated. 
but without power, except fc; The argument has been raised EUGENE BEST. 
trading favors with other coun- that there is only one newspaper President of the Board 
cilmen. f F h ld ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:in:::_R::.:..;iverside~w~h-ic_h~-se_e_k_s~t_o~c-0_1_1-~~~~~~~~~~o~~r_e_e~o~e_r_s. 



Readers' Open Form: 
Why Freeholders Favor Electing Councilmen at Large 

Editor Press and Enterprise: In A study of w;m1 boimdaries was trol votes and mold publie opinion. 
reference to the rec-ent tentative made, and the conclusion reached In addition to the daily papers 
decision of the Board of Freehold 1 hat if the w:c;rd svstem 1.vere re- there nre weekly newspapers, all 
ers to provide in the new charter tained tl~e Droblen; of re,Jligning of which are decidedly outspoken 
that councilmen be elected at ward hounclaries wa' 2lmost in- in their policies. 
large rather than by wards, I would supn:ihle. One of the n•·esen! Se far no evidence has come to 
like to set out some of the reasons wnrds has 187'1 voters. and ~ne hns the Board of Freeholders that any 
which brought them to that con- 4161. If the boundaries were re- n:~wsnaper has sought to control 
c1usion. ali.ened to m:-il>e the votini: ponu- Dciicies either on the board of free-

This decision was a particularly fation :mprnxim<:>tdv e'F1<1L then holdP-rs or in the city government. 
difficult one to make and I realize all reo?ranhic entity is Jnst. If Our citizens are intelligent, aleJ't 
that the reasons may not be fully so-called mirority groups or geo- and not controlled in any sense of 
convincing to everyone. and that graphic entities were to each hav? the word. 
there are honest d1iferences of a councilman, the council would We do not know of any city 
opinion. be so large as to be utterly imprac- comparable to Riverside in size 

Many of the freeholders had tical. There oeems to be no w:iy that has more than one prominent 
fixed ideas on the subject when to insure representation of e:ich newspaper except possib!y Sacra-
they were elected, but after sev- groun or neighborhood, and the mento. Manv cities largf'r than 
eral months' study, contact with nroblem of grouns with dirergent Riverside are served by only one 
other cities, some of which elect interests will still exist within each newspaper. notably 03kland, San 
their councilmen at large, and ward. Jose, San Diego, Fresno and Glen-
some by wards, and consultation It has been argued that geo- dale. 
~ith experts on municipal gov- graphic representation is working Many of our citizens feel that 
ernment, the majority cf the well in federal and stale Jegisla- ::ill groups 5hould have a chance 
board has come to the conclusion tive bodies, but the :iitnation is en- to ex11ress themselves. and the 
that the election of councilmen tirely different. and of course there boPrd feels that this desirable end 
at large rather than by wards is are abuses in those bodjes of trad- can best be accomplished by elec-
best for the City of Riverside. ing, log rolling. pork hnrre; l~gis-' tion of councilmen at large. Sin-
In the first place, it was felt lation. etc .. that we can hone to p:le-shotting, or voting for only one 

that the present system is not avoid in the srnallN unit of gov- eandidate when there are seven to 
working too satisfactorily, and the ernment such as a citv. be elected, is a means by which 
people are somevvhat dissatisfied Many other cities c~mpar::ible to any group of sufficient size can 
with the results. Election of coun- Riverside havr found that election elect at le::ist one councilmnn. This 
cilmen at large should eliminate at large works satisfactorEy, anrl practice is made possible by the 
log rollin,g, trading for reciprocal that so-called minority r:rrouns and election of councilmen at large, 
favors and petty disputes between <ireas <ire s<'el'lingly well sciti5fied. and can well work to the advan-
sections of the cit~'. Fxamnles o[ this <lre found in Mer- tage of so-called minority groups. 

Careful consideration was also eed, Palo Alto_ Petaluma. Sunny- Some of the proponents of the 
given to the fact that under the vale. S:mta Monica, S:rnta Cruz, ward system feel th<it by retaining 
council-manager plan of govern- Torrance and V:i1l0jo. Riverside is wards elected officials can be kept 
ment the functions of a council- not geoQr:lphieall:r different from closer to the voters and the voters 
man are legislntive and poiicy-rnak- m:mv of the foref'oine- ciiies. c<in elect men whon;i they know 
ing, and not administrative, and We eled o•.1r School l''.o::ird at nersonally from their own neigh-
that the people will not be coming large, and no c<mrnlaints h11ve borhood_ It is assumed that any 
to "their councilman" for decisions been made that the bo<ird dces neir;rhborhood which has a man 
concerning purely local matters. not !'reat all are<1s fairiv. worthy of the job can get him 
The experience of other cities has It has been s::iid that the cam- elected. If he is not worthy he 
shown that under the council-man- nais>:n costs will be hie-her. bnt the should not sit on the council. 
ager form of government much board feels that a good man will If candidates must seek votes 
better results are obtained when not necessarily have a large c8 m- from the entire city the •1oters 
councilmen are elected at large. paign expense. Of course. cam- will be well acquainted with 

It is also felt that a JJett01· clas5 paign costs of one not wf'll known seven cocndlmen rather than 
of men will be elected if they are or popular will be hi.ch llnd"'r only one. 
not restricted by residential re- either system. but election at larP-e The foregoing reasons are those 
quirements, and th;:;t more good will compf'l randidatl's to _rm to all which largely influenced the hom·d 
men will be availalJle as candi- sections of the city for their votes, in making its decision. We are 
dates. Councilmen_ wh,2n elected, whi<'h we feel is :is it should be. pleased to have constructive criti-
will be more incliiy·d to have the It !las been s11id that election cism, and advic~ in the work which 
interest of the city as a whole at at lar!le is conducive to machine we are doing. 
heart, and not the interest. only of oolitics, bu!· we feel that this can The public is invited to listen in 
one section. take place only !n large cities on our meetings and public hear-

Eac:h section of the city and where there are lar11e aroups of ings will be held from time to 
each minority group will have illiterate voters, and of course time. The final decision will not 
seven councilmen representing the cotmcil-manaqer form of city be made on these matters for some 
them rather than only one who t· t d th d · " f gQvernment tepds to eliminate ime ye , an e a vice or any o 
might be a voice on the< council, machine politics. our citizens is appreciated. 
but without power, except for Th EU. GENE BEST e argum0nt has been raised , ' · 
trading favors with other coun- that there is only one newspaper President of the Board 
cilmen. 
~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~--~-=i1:1~R::_:iverside_~w_h_1i_c_h~s_e_e_k_s~to~c_o_1_1-~~~~~~~~~~o-f~F-r_e_e_h_o_l_d_e~rs. 
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)624 Main Strut 
lUY•r•14e, Cal1fol'lll.a 

Following are the repo~t1 of the SUb-Oomi \te••. Please • t~ 
the•• ao that when the full Oomnittee 1• called, we~ take 
tinal action. 

The meetinc will probabl)r be helcl next week. 

- - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ . ~ - - - - - ~ ~ - -- - -

ELEQTIONS SUB-OOMMITTJE 
Joseph s. Long Chairman 
J. Harold :Sackstrand 
Eleanor !. Little 

lt waa the opinion of the Committe that revision of the Charter an the subject of 
J11.ections l!light be desirable, but not imperative. ~ Committee is of the oplnion 
that if the Charter ia reviaed, the subject of Jllectiona ahoul4 be moat caretull.T 
considered, ~t that the revision of the Charter on the •Ubject of Elections ahould 
depend on the desirability or necessity of revising, the Obarter as a whole. 

In cons1derin& the second' matter aaeignei for study, the Oommlttee recommend.a that 
1t the Obarter is revised, the following ch•D&O• be made; 

· l. !hat Section 234 dealing with fbe llecall as amended in 19)4 be eliminated and 
\/"' that Recall Elections be conducted in conformity with the election lawa of the State. 

2. 'l'hat Section 190 be changed to eliminate therefrom the prov11ions relating to 
the election of !oard of Education Members in lllQnicipal elections and that the 
Board of J!Jclucation conduct its own electione for Board Members aa it now conducts 
its own elections on bond iasuea. !he territory embraced within the boundaries of 
the Ri•erside City School District includes ~ territo17 outside the limits of 
the City of Riverside. ~e boundary lines of this outside area do not contorm to 
the boundary lines of the various OOunty'voting precincts as establiebed by the 
Board of Supervisors of lliverside County, and. oonaiderable confusion re1ulta in the 
establishment 'ht the Oity Council of special voting precincts therein for the 
election of Members of the Board of Education. 

3. That Section 195 be changed to provide that the compensation for election 
officers shall be fixed by the Oity Council. 

I 4. That tho Charter be revised to provide that municipal elections be held in the 
\,/ spring of the odd-numbered years, the primary election to be held the first 

~~ Tuesday in April and the gonoral election to b~ hold the first Tuescla1' in June. The 
~ officers elected in the general oloction would take office the first of July &t the 

1 "'HI',,.,, beginning of tho fiscal yoar. 

'\.(.,....' c.rhe Committee tools that there are m&?11' difficulties involved, and little econ01117 
accoJil:Plishod, by endeavoring to reviso the Charter to make it ~ractical to consoli
date municipal• primary and general elections with State and County elections. Your 
Comrr.ittee also feels tha.t if such consolidation were practical, the major iasuee of 
tho State and County elections would be of prime importance, and insufficient 
attention would be paid to the issues of the municipal elections. It also feels 
that the City of ltiverside has grown in size to a point where its election• are of 
sUfficiont importance to deserve the undivided attention of the electorate. · 

If municipal elections were held in the spring of tho odd-numoerod years, such 
elections would be important in tbemsolvos and would take placo at a time of the 
year when most voters are at home. Should this change in municipal elections be 
effected, it is tho further recommendation of the Committee that the Charter bo 
ca.rofully and complotoly revised to definitely establish the procoduro to be 
followed in conducting municipal oloctions. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



DQB!!ICAL r.tNGUA.GE SUS-QOJtMifR 
William A. Wood, Cbairm.n 
Mrs. Mary McFarland Hall 
Jamee Worts 

It was the concenaua that tho pre1ent Charter needed revision. It le bella.ed •hat 
thia roport accurately reflocte the broad cenoral outlines of opilliona preaonte4. 
'.l'ho following, then, aro tho broad outlipf of a fev of the maey detect• poin'ed out 
and di1cuaaed: 

l. ~hero appoara to be a conflict between the prov11iona of tho Oit7 Ohartor and 
State atatutoa governing damage 1uit1 ver.us tho Oit7. 

2. !here i• contusion in tho proviaione eovernin& nomination ~f Cit7 officer•. 

3. Thoro is varianco and lack of definition of •qualified elector• (Art. III, 
Ohapt. l. Soo. ?) concerning quaiificationa of Council members and "qualified and 
rogisterod oleotors" in Art. XX?, Soc. 2)2, dealing vi th the Initiative - further
more, •voters" appears to be more favored in modern usage than "electors". 

4. The tax dates specified in tho Ohartor aro "upside down"• when viewed in the 
light of the ontiro structure of tax datoe. 

5. So far as .lrticle VIII (Dept. of Public Utilities) is concerned, Sec. 95 aoeme 
to conflict with Soc. 137: Sec. 145 creates confusion re tho division of duty to 
make inventories between the Board of Public Utilities and the Oity Auditor; there 
is a possible conflict betwoen Sec. 95 where 'ho 'city auditor ••• sha.11 exercise a 
&9.!!oral superintendence' and Sec. 14.S where 1 tho citr auditor ••• 1hall bavo ontirg 
JLharge ofd apparently similar or overlapping reeponsibilities; tho condemnation pro
visions of Soc. 139 seem to conflict with like provisions of the Oode cf Civil 
Procoduro; the provisions of Sec. 153 re sale of public utilitioa coil:rli9ts with 
state statutes on liko subject; under tho provisions of Section 14?, it is not 
clear whothor utility receipts can be used (a) to satisfy tort liability. or 
(b) to pay for public liability insurance and what effect Sec. 151 has upon the 
problem: and tho one to five year provisions of Sec. 140 saom to:> short in light ot 
pa.st experienco. 

6. Mayor Evan1 challenged tho philoa~ ombodiod in tho Charter which makot the 
Council paramount and reduces the roaponaibilitiee of the ?Ucy'or to thoeo of a more 
cha.irman. 

7, So far as achool board and 1chool oloctions aro concerned. tho •econd paragraph 
of Soc. 190 and Soc. 191 makoa conaolidation of school eloctiona with goneral 
oloctions impossible (some thought thi1 a good thing); and attention was called to 
tho fact that oven though.outl.ring districts aro many timoe largor than tho 

\/' districts within tho city. thoro is no proviaion for outlying districts to bo 
roprosontod on tho school board. 

8. Tho two-wook interval botweon tho stato and county gonoral election and the 
municipal general oloction is not 1u1'ficiont to enable maximum use to bo J!Bde of 
tho County Olork'a rocords. 

9. ~era was disagroemont a.a to whothor or not the provision of Sec. 88 ae to 
"ex-officio assessor• was obsoloto -- tho conconeue aoemod to be that tho deaig:na,
tion should bo retained. 

10. Soc. 11 directly a.Dd Soc. 193 indiroctly provide that ord.ina.ncoe llhall bo pU'b
lishod •at lea.at once'• yet general election law requiroe two publications -
should the two bo ha.rmonisod to bring general eloct~on law and city election pro
coduro into line? 

11. $5.00 per diem (Soc. 195) no longor is adoquato to obtain top gra4o oloetion 
officor1. 

12. Sec. 82, which ii oponl.y violatod, should oithor be onf'orcod. or takon out of 
tho Charter. 

13. It ii no longer widcily :followed practieo to bavo the Ch1o:t of Police colloet 
liconso foos. 

Persons present appe.rontly ontortained tho bol1of that ~he above list was partial 
only• and that many more glaring conflicts an4/or omi••ione and do~eots could be 
eiiumeratod. 

Tho question was also rai1od as to which Charter provision• should ide&ll.1' be 
genoral and which should idoally bo apocific. General Chairman Eu.gene !oat callod 
attention to tho fact that tho feOCific powert sot forth in section 16 woro in
tendod to constitute ,qant of powor. but that in truth and fact, through chango1 in 



the Stato Constitution and statutoe, otc., tho enumorationa of Soc. 16 now have 
detorioratod into a limitation upon our municipal powora. !ho auggoation waa a4-
vancod that Ohaptor 2, Soc. 16 should bo revised ao that tho gonoral provisions of 
the atato atatutos can bo ma.do available to tho Rivorsido situation. 

Thero is likelihood that Article XJ ro tho J'wiicial dopartmont will conflict with 
now ate.to logialation concorning interior courts and that it would be wiao to 
olimina.te this specific in favor of tho new atatowido general provisiona. It aoemod. 
to bo tho conconaus also that the apocific provisions of Article XIV ro olootiona 
should bo abolished in order that full advantage might bo t&kon of tho geno:ra.l 
election laws. Articlo XVI ro "Claims and Demands" should rocoivo serious study 
and pr&bably should bo rovisod and made as uniform with like state and county pro
visions aa possible. Article XIX, "Stroots and SO\-tort11t, is a apecU'ic provision 
that conflicts with gonoral stato provision in definition and other details. It 
might be boat to adopt as tlUch of tho statowide gonoral provisions as possiblo and 
olimine.to much of tho specific detail sot forth in Articlo XIX. - ~ - ~ - - . ~ - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - -
POLICE AND FIRE COMMISSION SU:S-OOMijITT!D!l 

Roy Haglund. Chairman 
John Rood 
F. Olydo Varron 

The feeling ia that there is not su:tficient reason to call an election of a Boai-d. of 
J'reeholders to revise the Charter in respect to this Oommission alone. However, 
there appear to be some technical matters which could be improved. upon, lhould a 
duly elected body give consideration to desirable changes in the Charter as a whole. 

1 / 
!he feeling is expressed that the Chiefs of the two departments should be reaponei

V ble primarily to the Commission, rather than as they are at present, responsible 
both to the Co'Ullcil and to the Commission. !l'he Council should be responsible for 
general policies and over-all supervision and the Commission shoµld be allowed a 
broader latitude of control within these policies. 

Provision for auxiliary policemen and the giving of police powers to night watchmen. 
should be provided for with contingencies covered wherein disability occurs while 
on dut7. 

The merits of these and other teohnical changea could well be the subject ot an in
tensive investigation b7 a sub-committee and a Boa:rd of Freeholders. if one 1• 
elected. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -
QITY M!ltAGR sue-oga.gng 

Glenn w. Gurtner, Chairman 
Jamee Worts. Secretary 
J. Jarl Collins 
J. M. Ivoey 

!he sub-committee baa gone into tho matter as ~horo~ly aa the limited Uae per
mitted. !'he sub-committee approached the matter without aD7 pre-conceived. poi:n\ ot 
view and was surprised to find almoat complete unanimit7 of l&7 and profeaaional 
opinion in favor of the Council-Manager form of government. !he Conatruction &"4 
Civic Development Department of the United. States Ohaaber of Commerce baa S..aued two 
reports on the basis of questionnaires addressed to t~ local ChambBra of Oltmmerco 
where the Manager plan iB in operation. These reports are overwhelmingly tworable 
to such plan. S\1tty-nine California cities have adopted the Council-Manager form. 
Only ten have a poPUl&tIOn greater than ~iveraide. 

The sub-committoo recommend.a revision of the Oit7 Charter: (a) To adopt a Oit7 
Manager-Council municipal structure, and (b) To provide for the election of council
men at large. 

Reasons tor Recemmeuding the Ci~Y M@.nager=Oouncil Jotm of Oovernment. !be Committee 
found that at the present time there were four t:vpoa of government structure in u•e 
in American ci ti ea. · Ther are: 1) Council-Manager form; 2) Strong ~or-Council 
form; 3) Commission form; 4) Wo~ Ma.7or-Council form. 

Tho weak M~r form presently in uao in Riverside baa boen in recent 7ear1 diaoard.ed 
by city aftor city. It waa moat in vogue during tho 19th century- when a theo1"1 was 
current that democracy was best served by directl.7 electin« aa many o:fficiala aa 
possible. 

The central idea of tho Council-Manager plan is a far reaching attempt to roaolve 
the conflict between democrac1 and efficienc7. Democracy is proseJ"Ved in the 
popular election of a small council on a short ballot. Efficiency is achieved b1 
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the employment of a manager professionally trained for the technical job of ad.min
istration. 

The chief characteristics of tho Council-Manager plan aro: 1) A small council 
usually olocted at largo. 2) 'rho Council hiros a profossionally trained City 
Manager who is subject to dismissal by the Council at aa-:r timo; J) All legislative 
and policy making powers, including tho decision as to how mu.ch money shall be spent, 
arc centered in the Council; 4) Responsibility for administration is given to a 
Manager who has power to appoint and dismiss department boa.els and other administra
tive employees subjoct to Civil Service provisions. !he Manager also drafts the 
bud.got for presentation to the Council. 

Although tho Council may fire tho Manager at will, it may not interfore with his 
appointments or dismissals; neither may the Council go over his head to give orders 
direct to employees. 

The Council-Manager plan surpasses tho throe other forms of municipal government be
cause it romedios their inherent dofocts • 

.!!2. Tho plan provides bettor oxocutivos. Appointment on the basis of experience and 
ability pays off; l2.l 'rho plan tonds to oliminato tho spoils system. To protect 

V his own record. and to advance in his profession tho City Mana8or must hiro on merit; 
. ..£}_ The plan is understood by the voter. Other forms of government compel the voter 

to choose oxecutivos as well as policy makers. Under tho Mana.gar plan the voters 
elect only the Councilmen; ~ Tho plan contralizos responsibility in the 
Council. Tho voter knows whom to blame for bad government and knows what to do 
about it at the polls; £2. The plan gives a coordinated ad.ministration headed by 
an oxporienced ma.n not dependent on politics. Tho old forms usually divide adminis
trative responsibility among untrained executives whose political interests tempt 
them to act like prima donas rather than as a team. On tho other hand most public 
schools systems (which wore designed to keep the schools clear of polities), and 
most business and othor enterprises have tho sa.mo sot up as tho Managor plan. The 

~voters, stockholders, or mombors choose a Board to dotormino policies, and to hire 
\( a compotont executive to do tho work. If tho oxocutivo makes good ho koops his job 

and gets a raise. If ho fails, ho is out. 

The Committeo found that tho adoption of the City-Mana.gor pia.n brought about con
spicuous changes in municipal govornmont. Restated briefly, those changes arc: 
l) Tho adoption of tho City Manager plan was advocated by groups oithor within or 
without tho govorning body which wantod to got tho city govornmont to dovoto itself 
moro offoctivoly to accomplishing its purpose~ 
2) ~Y comparison with preceding forms of government tho City Manager form brought 
a diminution of partisan or factional influence over government. 
:3) City Managers generally improved the organization loft thom by procoding forms 
of government. They brought to their jobs a scientific, or at least a business
like, attitude and brought about far more co-ordination in thoir govornmonts than 
had existed boforo. · 
4) City Managers furthered long rango planning, and brought about conspicuous 
improvements in porsonn<ill administration, as well as provided moro a.doqua.tc finan
cial information so that the Council could moro intelligently dotorminc fiscalpolicy. 
5) Tho establishment of tho City Manager plan increased tho prestige of tho Council, 
and brought about a greater dogroo of separation between politics and administration, 
whilo incroasing tho control of tho elected governing body ovor all aspects of 
municipal affairs. 

On tho whole tho principal accomplishment of tho City Ma.na.gor plan was not to reduce 
total oxpondituros of tho city government or to reduce tho total tax levy. It was, 
on the othor hand, to reduce unit costs, and to increase efficiency. 

From tho point of view of a moasuromont of the City Manager plan.in terms of tra
ditional statistical methods, tho foregoing may bo disappointing, but there is no 
statistical method for evaluating tho status of a City boforo and after a change · 
in form o~ government. 

Reasons for Recommendation of the Election of Councilmen at Large. The sub-committee 
/ noted that as incident to tho successful operation of tho City Manager type of 

\_/ govornr.tont Charters have boon revised to require election of councilmen at largo. 

Election of council members by wards sometimes tends to prevent roal majority rule, 
A majority in each of tho majority of wards is not noeossarily a majority of tho 
City electorate. Potty issues of tho various factions of the City come to prodom
ina.to ovor those that concern tho whole city and leaders who have city wide views 
and followings are swallowed up in the number of roprosentatives who are ward-minded, 
rather than city-minded. 

\/Of all U. S. Cities over 5,000 in population rnoro than 56% elect all councilmen at 



l 
at large, while about 16~ use the combination system. 
toward elections at large. 

!lib.e trend is overwbelmingl.7 

For the foregoing reasons the sub-committee recommends that the Oit1 Charter be re-
vised to provide for a City Manager form of government. _________ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ELEOTIOlT OF comTOILMJllj{ Stm-COMMITTD 
Mrs. E. M. Bonnett, Obairman 
Donald. Stevning 
c. 11. Mitchell 

The general opinion, as expressed by the letters received, is that council members 
should represent their districts, and also be elected by them. Howev:~·d•e;eral 
constructive opinions were also received suggesting compromises on me 0 0 

elections and number of ~embers. 

This committee feels that this question is so closely tied into other revision prob
lems such as type Of government and number Of council districts and number Of 
coun~il men, that specific recoJlU!lendations could not be ma.de without more detailed 
study in cooperation with other allied sub-committees. 

As a fUrther step, this committee recommends that this subject deserves study by a 
Board of Freeholders. _______ _ 

- - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
DO.ARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES SUB-OOMMIT'l!lDI 

T. E. Gore, Chairman 
Mrs. E. M. Bonnett 
Roy Haglund 

A arent there are a number of points which might be considered as possible sub
j~~ts fo!"Charter Revision. The principal one of these has to do with the pl~c!~ 
of salaries and wages of the Light and Water Departments under fUll control o e 
Board of Public Utilities. 

It is true that under the present system there has not.been the deai~ed coope~ation 
between the Board and Council in the matter of salary and wag3 adjustments. ow
ever, our Committee feels that 1t ia not in a position, at this time, to recommendt 
a change as much as we dislike the difficulty that has developed under the prese~ 
Charter ~rovisions. We feel th&t it would be quite difficult to defend an entire 7 
new position in the matter without more conclusive data on the subject. 

If the Oharter is to be rewritten, a few minor technical changes, to which the 
presEL_~t __ officiala agree, can be made. _______________ _ 

J. Harold Backstrand; -CJnafrma.n -~- - ------ - ... 
J. JD.rl Collins 
John Reed 

The present City Charter states, "The boundaries of the said wards may at a:n,y time 
hereafter be changed by ordinance passed by the Mayor and Council; provided that 
such change shall not be made more than once in eveey two years and shall be ma.de at 
least ninety de.Ts before any general municipal electionn. 
After a general discussion it was agreed that the charter docs need revision. as re
gards ward boundaries. It was.suggfi2steg that the chs@s be somewhat aa follows: 

J
~ That it shall be mandatory, af~er every 10-year Federal Census, for the council 
to study population changes within each ward; &:_ That if the population in aeyward 
is 20% greater than any other ward, the ward boundaries must be realigned so that all 
wards are within 20~ of each other so far as total population within each ward: 
1:. That such realignment mst be made within one year following the final reported 
census figures. ~ That such realignment must be completed one hundred twenty days 
prior to any general municipal election; i:. That no member of the council whose res-
idenco 'following a boundary change may be included within a different ward from that 
which bQ was elected shall lose his office by reason of such change. 

Tho ccmmitteo 1s reasons for these recommendations are: .!:.. City growth is bound to 
bring about population changes within wards; z... No one or two councilmen should be 
somi·--rosponsiblo for too la.rge a proportion of tho city's population; 1:.. Although the 
charter now provides that the council may realign the boundaries at lea.st every two 
years actually no changes have been made in nearly twenty years. This is the roason 
to make it mandatory, if porcontago-wise a.ny ward or wards become more heavily popu
lated; !±.:.. By using tho Federal Census an unbiased report is being used for making 
any roquirod changes; i:. Thero was soma discussion in regard to the percentage . 
figure to bo used. Whether 20% is too large or too small was open to question. Never
theless tho committeo was in agroomont that a percontago figure should bo published, 
figures which, if tho subject is pursuod f\l.rt~er, may help as a gu.ido. 
~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ xxx 
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1. o you ret r ·1 ction or Counci n by · rds? 
lf so, how would you r -align the • d Doundari ? 

2. Do you prefer election of Councilmen At•Lar ? 

). Do ou pref' r co lbination of the d an At-Larg 
ethods of election tor Councilmen? St t your plan. 

4. hould the 

5. Should th 
er ? 

or b 1 cted At-L. g ? 

1 cted by the Council fro its 

6. hould. th yor h Vi a V to- ow r r anUess ot how 
he is elected? 

r . Ch rlca Joh. on, Chair.; an 
Council d yor 1 etions 
co tt- ,. 
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SUMMARY: Of Council and ayor Elections Committee Meeting held 
January 16 , 1952 - 7:30 P . M. 

PRESENT: Dr. Charles Johnson , Chairman; Philip Boyd, Donald Bohr , 
Joseph Long , Glenn Gurtner , rs . Thelma Goodspeed; James 
ortz, Secretary of the Board of Freeholders , and ex

oficio member of the committee; and Harry McCarroll , a. 
visitlng member of the Board of Freeholders . 

AGENDA: On the Agenda ere six questions to be answered , as pr sented 
by Chairman Johnson at the Janu ry 10 meetin of the Board 
of Freeholders. 

rs . Goodspeed presented her replies to the questions in 
written for as follows: 

lo Do you prefer election of Councilmen by wards? 
If so, how ould ou re-a i n the W rd Boundaries? 

ANSV R: I thought I preferr a election of councilmen 
by wards , but my ans ver now is NO. After c areful 
considerati on of all of the f actors , and a thorough study 
of all the information available, I h ve deci ed that 
it would be inadvisable to elect councilmen by wards . 

To the argument of tho "minori ty" that they 
o d not have represont ation unles~ the council is 

elected by wards, I would reply that they vould fare much 
bet t er under a council elected t large than they would 
under a council elected by w rds . 

Their "minority' ward councilman ould be 
only one of seven; he could have s x other councilmen 
(or say five , if there should b two like- inded 
"minority" w rd councilmen ) with contradictory vie s , · 

pulling against him . iith each council.man ward -minded , 
•rhot c ance would the "minority"

91
have? A voice, but 

what action would such "minori t achieve? 

To my mind i> a "minority" area would be i.auch 
better served by a group of councilmen who 1ere elected 
at 1 rge and iVho ould be responsible to the city as a 
whole rather than to 1nd1v1du 1 wards. Each member of 
such a council vould be responsib le to each area which is 

no-.1 a ard . A "minori t 11 re ould have seven men 
responsible to its pe ople inste d of ust one . 

2 . Do you prefer election of Councilmen-At -Large ? 

3 . 

NSVJER: Answered b (1) above . 

Do you prefer a combination of the 
methods of election f r Gounc il.men?, 

ANS/ER: No. 

ard and At-Large 
State your plan . 



ANSWER: I would like to see the ayor 
IF he could be paid a salary. 
devote a great deal more time 
councilmen, if he is the type 
might be expected to be. 

elected at large -
I think he should 

to his job than the 
of man an elected Mayor 

He should represent the city at all ceremonial 
functions of desirable social or patriotic ~haracter, 
and at all m~etings where the city should be represented 
officially. He should be the man in the spotlight in 
city government, and spend more time investigating 
conditions, responding to the appeals of his people 
and studying policy matters , than the councilmen. 

5. Should the Mayor be elected by the Council from its members? 

ANSWER: Unless he is paid a salary, as bove (4), I think he 
should be selected by the council of which he is a 
member. 

6. Should the Mayor have a Veto-Power regardles s of ho he is 
elected? 

ANSWER: No. If he is e lee ted at large, I would llke to 
see him with a vote in case of a tie; and a Veto-Power 
which could be over-ridden by five vote of a six
member council. If he is chosen by the council, 
I think it should be a seven-member council, and that 
he should have a Vote but not Veto-Power. 

Mr. Long said that if he had written his thoughts on paper they 
would have been substantially the same as those of Mrs. Goodspeed. 
He said that he too had at first thought it might be necessary to 
stay with wards, but that after more thought he favored election at 
large. He was not in favor of a compromise. He would elect the 
ayor at large and pay him more than the councilmen , but not enough 

to attract candidates interested only in the income. Such a mayor 
should head political thought and develop political leadership. 
He thought that if the councilmen are paid 50 per month for expenses 
as previously proposed, the Mayer should get $ 150 or $200 per month 
salary, enough for compensation in some degree. The Mayor could 
develop long range plans for capital improvement, something RiversiG.e 
has never had. He said a Mayor would not be running as a voting 
member if running for election as a Mayor . If the council is to 
select a mayor from its membership, then the mayor wou ld have been 
running under such a plan, not as a Mayor , but as a member of the 
council. He preferred a Mayor as a leader, rather than a council 
split by a majority block. He believes in independent office. 
A Mayor would be in a position for powerful suggestions. He would 
want such an elected Mayor to have Veto-Power. He would want seven 
councilmen in addition to the ayor, and require a vote of five to 
override the Mayor 's Veto. Veto-Power would serve as a check on 
the council, slowing down an abrupt action of the council. He 
pointed out that Riverside has had Veto-Power for 20 years and said 

-2 ... 
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He didn't 1mo of a time it had reacted as other than beneficial 
to the City . He said the cotincil bad never failed to override a 
veto ihen it was best to do so . He also pointed out that election 
of councilmen and mayor at lar e ould do away with the need for a 
primary election. One election oulri, in his opinion, accomplish more 
and save considerable expense . - stead of the divide d interest of two 
elections , the people would focus on one. 

Mr . Gurner said he agreed ith Mra . Goodspeed and .)):> . Lon , but 
he wondered if an elected !ayor mi.ht confl ic t wit h the city manager, 
or dominate the city council to too reat an extent . He said that if 
a iayor is elected at l arge·, th charter should specify that he can doo 
He said he could visualize an elected- t-largo yor as 5ain~n ,. f'avor 
for a charter pr~.riding the council-manager form of city governmento 
That it could be said that such a mayor might serve as a check on a 
manager. He raised tho question of .he ther or not good men would run 
for the council i f a ·ayor as to be elected at 1 r ge . • Lo g aid 
he didn't believe t h at would be a d terrent • 

• Boyd said he had not ye t co111e to a conclusion. Re believed 
election of councilmen at large 1ould bo best , the th ory is ideal , but 
he ondored i'l ether or not the best rien would be attracted the run for 
election at large . He ondered if so e good men ho m..i·ht be induced 
to r un for election by the r Oml nei._,;;hbors might not resit t t o r un 
for election by the entire city. He said that he felt that there might 
be gr ea ter dan er of a politic 1 3roup un~e a boss systom gettinG con
trol under e lee ti on nt large; that a single for ce c n deve lo ore 
power under election at largo than in electi n by ards . As to electing 
a Mayor at-lnr e , he said he thou h it 1ould be more i porant in a.. town 
of 501 000 or more than n a smaller one ; th,t the ci ty of 50 ,000 pretty 
nearly has to have a a.11 who is the contact n , the gree ter , and that 
he didn•t think such a ~yor could be e ll se lected from among the 
councilmen , that the qual ifications ould be different ; that election 
at large of a Mayo ·;;o ld pro ably ecure a an best qua.lif:led as Mayor. 
He felt that care should be takon to guard gainst permitting a Mayor 
to become influential with ho city manager . As to the Veto-Po~or , 
he said he though it could be used fo• bad ' S ell as f or good , that 
1 t might depend on what sort of man the May or was . He n ote d that the 
Vallejo attorney in his reply t o th letter sent out by the oomraittee 
had said that he favored election at l ar ge , that it brought out better 
candidates , that the minority is satisfied , an that the 1-ayor h s the 
Vet o-Power , h s used it onco , and that it is a good thing . fr. Boyd 
conclude · that ho tentatively favors election at lar e o ooth council
men and yor . 

vir • .i.>Ohr definitely fs.vors el ction ut lar oe of council men , but 
a s to the yor he said he is stymied at the oment. He didn 't l ike 
the idea of electin0 a m y r on n itical platform. He na.id events 
of the day had made him thank God hat 11versi e has ve to-Power , 
but he asn ' t sure hether r not he ·oul d want to provide one for 
the mayor in a ne charter. 

-3-



r . Wortz said he is definitely in favor of election of counci l
men at large, but that he rather ravers a fayer selected by the council
men from its membership . He said he envisions a Mayor as largely a 
figurehead, and feels that any check set up is oin to be an inter
ference with efficiency . He said that Oakland has got along for years 
ith a ayor selected from within its council; but Oakland is now 

about to elect its ayor and pay him a substantial salary o 

c arroll , asked his opinion as a visiting reeholder, said that 
he agreed in part with r. Long . He said he didn 't think it would be 
bad to have a Mayor elected at la:r e., and vlith Veto ... Power; that every 
busin ss has some check on it. He said he couldn't see anything wrong 
with the compromise of nominating by the wards in a primary election, 
followed by e lection at large in a general election; he thought it 

ould create more interest . • Boyd said that it might be a compromise 
le will have to take , but that it wouldn't be his first choice . It 
ias at thi point that Mr . Lon~ objected to bo electi ns and additional 
expense, swell as divided interest. 

Dr . Johnson s id that under the above compromise plan, the 
councilmen would in effect be elected more by ward than at large , 
bee use if they didn't give the ard hi ch nominated them in the pri 
m ry a good representation, the ward would not renominate them; thus 
they would feel a responsibility to the ard and ould be ward- minded . 
He s aid that election by Mard would cut down the number of go od men 
available as there might be t'll o or more good men residing within one 
ward . He s id that he tho ht a politicalfcrce could iith g ood talkers 
swing one ward at a time, as easily as the city at large . As to a 
ayor elected at large , ho said a mayor running on a platform and 

elected, wouldn 't have much chance to carry his platform out , since 
he would not be a member of the council nor an administr ator . He asked 
wha t ould prevent a councilman from t aking a strong stand in matters 
of policy -the same as a Mayor might . 

r . Boyd , Vfr . Wortz , and •1rs . Goodspeed expressed the belief 
that the Board of reeholders should not work a year and then deter
mine what they wanted in the way of a charter , re~ardless of whether 
they feel it ould be acceptable to the peopl e . Ir we throw this 
opportunity do m, it 11 be a long time before there w.t 11 be another 
ch rter revisi on group in Riverside," s id Mr . Bo d . 

TO SUMMARIZE: The cornnittee seemed to conclude that it is tentatively 
in favor of election of councilmen at large; the majority favored a 
titular head who could put the brakes on, a mayaor elected at large 
with veto power; it was generally agreed th.at should a mayor be 
selec ted. fDom i thin the council, he should not have veto power . 

s/ Mrs . Thelma Goodspeed 

rs. Thelma Goodspeed 
Committee Secretary 



RY OF GOVE~N:MENT IN CALIFOR1Hz. ~.1.TIES 

(compiled by Don Bohr and subject to human error) 

(All the be low 
are Counoil·M~'r•) 

City 

Long Beaoh 
Saoramento 
San Diego 
Berkeley 
Glendale 
Pasadena 
phoenix. Ariz. 
San Jose 
Stookton 
Alameda 
.Alhambra 
Bakersfield 
Burbank 
Riverside (Has 
.Mayor-Council) 

Compton 
Lodi 
Lynwood 
Merced 
Monterey 
Ontario 
Redwood City' 
Riohmond 
Salinas 
San Buenaventura 
San Leandro 
San Mateo 
Santa Cruz 
Santa Rosa 
South pasadena 
Vallejo 
Oxnard 
Tulare 
Torrance 
Santa Monica 

Mayor 
voted 
Term 
veto 

S3N 
S2N 
E4N 
E4N 
S2N 
SN 
E2N 
S2N 
S!~ 
S2N 
SlN 
S2N 
S2N 

E4V 
E2N 
S2N 
sv 
S2N 
E2N 
S2N 
$2N 
SlN 
S2N 
S2N 
S2N 
SN 
SlN 
S2 r 
S4N 
E4V 
S2 
S4 
s 
SN 

.-/ Jr' 
$-Selected 
E-Eleoted 
N-No veto 
V Has Veto 

NUmber of Counoil 1949 Other utilities 
Owned 

and/or 
Operated 

Salary E le ote d 
at of Offices 

Total Large Term Council __ _ 

9 9 
9 9 
7• 7 
9• 9 
5 5 
7 0 
7• 1 
7 7 
9 9 
5 5 
5 5 
7 0 
5 5 

7 
5• 
5 
5 
5 
5• 
5 
7 
9 
5 
7 
5 
5 
7 
5 
5 
7 
5 
5 
5 

l 

0 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
7 
9 
5 
7 
5 
5 
7 
5 
5 
7 
5 
5 
5 
7 

*Includes 
Mayor. who 
may-vote 
all issues 

3 2400 
2 1200 
4 600 
4 240 
4 720 
4 600 
2 3000 
4 300 
4 300 
4 480 
4 600 
4 600 
4 720 

4 432 
4 900 
4 600 
4 lZO 
4 240 
4 None 
4 300 
4 240 
6 600 
4 300 
4 None 
4 None 
4 None 
4 300 
4 None 
4 600 
4 600 
4 300 
4 120 
4 None 
4 600 -y 

D-Auditor 
T-Treas. 
K-Clerk 

I- A-Atty. 

DL 
None 
L 
D 
TK 
None 
None 
D 
None 
DT 
DTKL 
None 
TK 

DTK 
TKL 
None 
TK 
'm NOJY.€ 
D 
TK 
None 

AGt'SWX 
AW°.l:'*X 
swx 
None 
.AEW 
.AEIV'v"S 
BRSWX 
AX• 
AS.i:'"'X 
E 
WS 
s 
Elf 

.AE&W 
w 
ESNX* 
w 
x 
p 

~ 
PSW 

None P• 
None s. 
None .ABS'N 
TAK S 
TK S 
None A!W 
T S 
TK WS* 
D B.!:W 
TKL SW 
DT ASWX 
TK AJJ« 

Non~ 

A-Audi tori um 
B-Bus 
E-Eleotricity 
G-Gas 

Note: Some of Cities above. where Council is 
eleoted At•Large. may nominate from 
districts as in Compton. 

I .. Inoinerator 
P-Port facilities 
$-Sanitation (Sewerage) 
w-water 
X•Airport 
•-Owned, not operated 

These are Cities with MAYOR-COUNCIL Govtt •• together with population • 1000 
Key: AL - Counoil eleoted At-Large. some may be nominated from wards. 

W - Counoil eleoted by wards only. 

Beverly Hills 
.Anaheim 
Brawley 
Burlingame 
El Centro 
Eureka 
San Bernardino -
Pomona 

29 w 
i5 AL 
12 AL 
20 AL 
12 AL 
23 AL 
63 w 
35 AI:. 
20 AL 
46 w 
14 AL 
45 'W 

Monrovia 
National City 
"Redlands 
San Marino 
San itafael 
Santa Maria 
Santa Paula 
Santa Clara 
Whittier 
Antiooh 
Aroadia 
Azusa 

20 AL Hawthorne 
21 AL Hayward 
l.8AL Hermosa Beaoh 
11 AL Manhattan Beaoh 
14 AL Montebello 
10 AL Monterely .Part 
11 AL Orange 
12 AL Piedmont 
24 AL Redding 
11 AL Watsonville 
23 AL paoitic Grove 
H AL So.Sa 

16 AL 
14 AL 
12 AL 
17 AL 
22 AL 
20 AL 
10 AL 
10 Al 
10 AL 
12 "JV 
10 AL 
,9 AL 

POp.l• 

lat ion 
(1950) 
x/ 1000 

244 
136 
321 
113 

95 
104 

85? 
95 
72 
63 
51 
36 
78 

47 
47 
14 
26 
15 
16 
? 
25 
99 
14 
17 
27 
42 
22 
18 
17 
23 
22 
12 
22 
53 

San Babriel 
Santa Ana 
Fullerton 
Santa Barbara 
Maywood 13 AL Coalinga 8 AL Roseville 9 AL Modesto to 18 AL Hanford 

10 AL 



MINUTES 

SUMMA.RY OF THE ELECTION OF OTHER CI.ft' OFFICIALS OOMMITTEE 
MEETINGS HELD. 

Meetings et our oomittee were held on January 30 a.t 4100 o'clock 
P. ll. • with a.11 members present w1 th the exception ot Robert H. 
Westbrook who was out et the Sta te an business1 am February 6• 
at 4:00 o'olook P. K. at which all members of our committee were 
present. 

The meetings were held at the et'tioe et' Mr. Heward. Boylan. in the 
Calitor.nia. Electric Power Compa.ny Building at which t111L8 letters which 
we bad received from va.rious commtm.ities throughout the State were 
read axrl discussed thoroughl1. 

The statistical intormation which bad been developed by Kr. Howard 
Boylan, who had been requested to secure this 1ntormat1on tor this 
oemndttoe by the Chairman. was also discussed. 

eepiea o.f all the letters and the statistical in.f'ormation are hereby 
submitted to the Board of Freeh.elders with these minutes. 

BMatd 

EnolosUfe. 

(' 
I 

j~L.d~ 
Ba;;Yll;oa.rroll. 
Chairman 
City Ot'fioiala Committee. 

BANK OF AMERICA NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 



leoord of 110 ei t.ie• ha•ing •naeer-Counoil ton• at 
OoYerllllent. ia the United Sta tea ae to .&leoted Ottichl• 

tm1 25,QOQ to 2SlaOOQ oo?PJ.•UU· 

88 lleet, lone 
(One oal.1) ) 

3 .lud.i tor on.11 ) 
l .tttorne;r onlr ) 
l Treasurer oalr ) 
2 ?olice Cbiet onl7) 

(ho Onl.1) 
2 Audi tor &: Attome7 ) 
6 A••••eor t. 'rree nrer) 
2 Treaaurer • Clerk ) 
l .Attome7 I.I f:l't!l&ftrer) 
2 .hditor t. Trean.rer ) 

(Thr•• Olll.7) 
l •••••aor, .tttoraey t. Treal1U'er 

(lour) 
--1 .Audi tor, .tttorne7, Treanrer & Clerk 

110 

6 

12 

l 

14 Treaeurer• - a Auditor• - 7 !aseeeor• - 6 ittorn•1• -
J Clerk• - 2 Police Chiefa 

a. lo;ylu 
2/6/52 
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"" 
Cl.art 01" fl,...11e• 

.GllJ' -
- "' -,,..,., 9erkall1r Ml!wr &\tgmv treasurer •~r~htr Cbl•t 12.®9 - w.qgp cc.t••> 

In lockrtlle, I. I. x 
llapra, I. I. • Paaad41aa, Calif. x 

, I Pho•1z, Aris. x 
!I .t'oaUae, Ile. x 

?ctrUaiad, l&iaa x 
Por\ao••, fircf.111• x z loanoke, Y11"11nia x & •ct.1aa, 11•. .x 
It. PeterabtJrc. Pla. :z 
a.a ..... , Cd.it. x 
lata loai•, c.ltt. lt 
Mea&et.Uy, I. I. x 
8priagt1.14, Olli• x 
Stoettoa, Call!. x 
l'&eo, f«a• x 
lhMliag, •• '•· x 
tinatoa-1&1•, 1.c. .s 

,~.QQA - ssa.ooo 
.&a.u •• , Tea• x 
ila.ita, Calif .. • x Al baqu.rqu, la. x 
.Uuaactria, firaiah z x x 
Alb•bft, Cal.tr. % x • x A111*m, I. I. x 
kk•nfielct, Cal.it. x 
8-c•r, aaia• x 
Bay Ct\y, 11111. x 
lelet t, wtucmain • hrbut, Ca.lit. x • Clartabu-11 I. fa. x 
Clittoa, •• l. x 
C.loftdo l{>rtap, Cole. z 
,._Jae, toa a: 
.. Clft'al-4, Obi• :s 
ll.a!ra, I. 1. x 
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FINAL REPORT OF THE CITIZENS ADVISORY CQOUTTEE ON llUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 

CITY OF .ALAMEDA 195 l 

FINANCE OFFICEt 
a. Organization. particularly in government must be regarded as a toot. To the 

extent that a superior tool can incree.se the production of a skilled worker, ee aleo can 
superior. more closely knit organization increase the production of an administrator. 
In the City of Aluec!a the organisation of :f'inancial administra.tion is divided. between twe 
electiYe officiala and the City Manager. Such a system makes the lla.Dager' s job very diffi
cult tor it forces him into the unwarranted poaition of being responsible for city admini
stration without having control ot one of his most 'Yital toola. The public's job is also 
ma.de more difficult because responsibility is so dispersed under the present arrangement 
that it is almost impossible to clearly indicate the individual responsible tor any act1.on 
in municipal financial administration. 
It is obvious that a responsible officer ca.mot accept explicitly and depend upon. the work 
of another over whom he has no control. A manager ce.nnot be held responsible, tor example,, 
tor financial plauming and management. it all the cornponenta of that work are not per
formed by persons responsible to him. 
Letters have been received trom man,y other cities in California which have municipal tinanoe 
organized into a single office and the tollGWing advantages for such an arrangement are 
oitech 

l. Improved public service. Residents as well as ofticie.11 get the correct answer 
to any question on fiscal matters (taxes, licenses, assessments, penalties, de
linquencies, refUnda, eto.) in a single oft:lce. 

2. Prompt implementation of ordeis and policy trom council through the manager. 
Much of a me.JJa.ger' s time {usually the most expens1Ye a city buys) is wasted in 
•coordinating" work. Tight organization is an autC1111&tio coordina.tor. 

3. Precise, continuing responsibility• In the oase at error or emm.lasiGll• ma.nage
ment doea not have to accept the answer, • "I do not JmowJ that is not my job"• 

4. Intemal audit. The Yalus.ble accounting device of internal audit is simple to 
install and 1m.intain in C«ltralized orga.nizatiEll a.nd oc:mversely difficult in de

centralised situations. 

be Therefore, the Citizeldl' Adviaoay Committee recommend.a that the Charter be 
amended to abolish the elective offices of' Auditer and Assessor. and Treasurer and Tax 
Collector and to establish a Finance Ottioe headed by a Fill&nce Of'ticer 'Who would be 
appeinted by and responsible to the City Jfana.ger and who would supervise the municipal 
f'i:aancial functions of accounting. assessing. purchasing, treasury management, property 
contrel, aid in budget preparation and analysis; and that immediate steps should be taken 
preparing the city administration tor the establishment of a Finance Ottioe. 

PUBLIC UTILITIESa 

The public utilities in the fol"ll of the Bureau of Electricity of the City et 
Alameda is well administered and the Boa.rd of PubUo Uti U ties aJld. the Staff of the Bureau 
ot Electricity are to be comrnEllllded upon the service they have given the citizens of 
Ale.med&. However, it is believed that e.t'tio1ency and econotny oa.n be increased U' 
certain ot the functions, which the Bureau ot Electricity is now carrying on, are trans-
4~rred te central agencies that would have general supervision over these functions. 

BANK OF AMERICA NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 



Page 2. Final Report of the Citizens Advisory Committee en J4unicipal Atfe.irs. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES BOARD 

a, Jhe study of the public utilities ot the City of Alameda reve&la that 
the Bureau of El<110tricity is the aeccm.d largest revenue producer which the cit• possesses. 
It also has the character ot a successfully operating business and is not ot the same 
nature as other services operated by the City. It is believed that the placing 0£ the 
management of this business in conjunction with other city services under central a.dmini• 
stra.tion might lead to deficiencies in the services and revenues which are of such e. benefit 
to the public of Alameda. Those capital reserve• which are now guaranteed by the Charter 
to the public utilities, might under the presaure of apparent need be taken from this 
institution tor use elsewhere; thus operating to the disadvantage of the Utility and the 
people ef' Alameda. Because of the high level ot service tl'8.ditionally maintained. by the 
administration of the Public Utilities Board we believe that 1t should continue 1n its 
present administrative capacity. 

b. It is recOID.lllended that no change be made 1n the powers et the Public Utilities 
Board with the ax:ceptions stated elsewhere in this Report. 

REORGANIZATION 

a.. The atatt ot the Bureau of Eleotrioity has informed the Committee that the 
Utility presently is being administered by a start alree.dy organized. in general acoord.ance 
with the P.A.s. recolDJlleD.dations. The ColDlllittee believes that the organization presently 
maintained is satisfactory and commends the Boe.rd of' Public Utility's action 1n centralizing 
the fimctions of the Secretary and General Jlanager in one office. The Comm.i ttee dees 
believe that there is a.n ambiguity in having a non-existent Publio Utilities Department 
with only one bureau. 

b. It is recommended that no changes be made in the organisation of the Bureau 
of Electricity with 'the excepticns stated elsewhere in this Report. 

PERSONNEL SERVICES 1 

a. The Committee has concluded :.f'rom the data studied that there is a continuing 
difficulty in ad.ministration resulting from the duplicate personnel administration per• 
:.f'ormed by the Bureau of Electricity and the Civil Service Board. This duplication haa 
tended to create indecisions in general city policy and the dual administration bas been a 
potential source of bad employee morale. It is believed. that a govermsi.t must have 
centralized. centrol over persormel transactions it it is to give efficient service to a har
moniously working start. 

b. There.fore, the Citizens• Advisory Committee recommends that the Charter be 
8.llltdd.ed to place the personnel administration of the Boe.rd of Public Utilities under the 
supervision of the proposed Personnel Office. 

ADVERTISING POWER SALES PROMOTION s 

a. Available inf'onnation reveils that approximately $13 ,000 a yee.r is spent on elec
trical power sales premotion. The CGIDIB1ttee does not feel that such an expense is unreas0J2-
able or out of line with practices in similar utilities. 

b. It is recanm.mded that no change be made. 

_ .J'l'CXOIIVE EQUIHlENT. 

a. The ma.intenanoe and control of' automotive equipment by duplicate facilities in the 
Bureau of Electricity and other oity departments is felt to be uueconomical, and tend& towa.rd 
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Page 3. Final Report •f the Citizens Advisory Committee on 1hmicipal Attairs. 

inefficiency in organizational administration. The duties now being performed for the 
mainteIJanoe of utility automotive equipment oa.n be done by a centralized agency with 
greater ease and economy. 

b. Therefore, the Citizens' Advis•ry Committee recommends that the mainteil&lloe 
of Utility automotive equipment, presently controllet by the Public Utilities Board, be 
transferred to the Ma.inte:na.nce Di vision of the Proposed Public Works Department, tor 
the maintenance of all cit1 equipment. 

BANK OF AMERICA NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
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RIVERSIDE BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS MEETING 
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1952, 7:30 P.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

MEMBERS ABSENT: 

OTHERS PRESENT: 

Eugene Best, Donald H. Bohr, William 
Bonnett, Philip Boyd, Howard Boylan, 
Leonard Difani, Thelma Goodspeed, 
Joseph S. Long, Glenn Gurtner, Harry 
Mccarroll, Earl Porter, James M. Wortz. 

Dr. Charles Johnson, Robert H. 
Westbrook, T. C. Flaherty. 

Consultant Harry c. Williams, Colonel 
Halverson. 

MINUTES APPROVED: The minutes of the meetings of June 
4th and June 12th were approved as 

written. It was moved by Mr. Boyd, seconded and carried that 
the minutes of June 17th be approved, subject to later 
correction, if necessary. 

RE1ARKS BY COLONEL 
HALVERSON: President Best acknowledged Colonel 

Halverson 1 s presence and invited him 
to further present his views, stating that the Board had 
almost finished its work and it was not contemplated that any 
larger changes could be made at this time. 

Colonel Halverson stated he would like to see the charter go 
through, but wanted to point out vulnerable spots while there 
was still time to correct them. He questioned whether 
administrative and policy making matters were clearly 
segregated and delegated. He thought the charter should 
provide only for broad general grants of authority and that 
other matters, such as means of protecting public funds, etc, 
should be in the administrative code. He complained that the 
proposed charter imposed serious limitations on the city manager 
particularly with reference to the almost complete autonomy 
of the Board of Public Utilities. He criticized the provision 
allowing purchases of equipment by the Utilities Commission 
without goin~ through central purchasing. He expressed 
concern over the provisions of Section 1110 governing contracts 
on public works, feeling that such contracts should be up to 
the City Manager. He cited many examples of local negligence 
in complying with contract specifications, which had been 
seemingly overlooked by city inspectors and the job approved 
and then remedied later at city expense. He stated he suspected 
prospective bidders have attempted to transfer the authority 
for making contracts from the City Manager to the Council 
feeling that such a board would be more amenable to pressure. 



The President thanked the Colonel for his comments, stating 
that in regard to contracts, the City Manager has no contracting 
power, but in practice would sit in with the Council and would 
probably open the bids and submit them to the Council with 
his recommendations. Mr. Bohr stated he could not see any 
precedent for the City Manager approving bids. He felt it 
was a safeguard to have the decision lie with seven men rather 
than with one. President Best asked whether the Board wished 
to take any action on Colonel Halverson's remarks. Mr. 
Mccarroll expressed appreciation for the Colonel's time and 
opinions and stated that inasmuch as the Freeholders had 
gone into all of these matters in considerable detail, no 
changes should be made at this late date. 

SECTION 410 DISCUSSED: Mrs. Goodspeed raised a question as 
to Section 410 -- last paragraph, 

asking whether "at the demand of any member" would include 
the mayor and whether it was the intent of this language to 
include the mayor. Mr. Williams stated that technically it 
meant members of the City Council only, but would depend on 
the rules of order for the City Council. He thinks the 
presiding officer (mayor) could call for a roll. 

SECTION 1202 DISCUSSED: There was considerable discussion of 
Section 1202 concerning election of 

members of the Board of Education. Mr. Long stated that he 
thought that it should be made clear that the Board of 
Education and not the City Clerk had the responsibility for 
conducting the election. He does not want any question as 
to who should call the election. 

Mr. Williams stated he was not sure that this could be done 
in the charter since the primary election will be governed by 
the Education Code. At Mr. Williams' suggestion, Mr. Long 
moved that this section be changed by inserting after the 
word "education" in the last line of page 27 of the new 
revision, the words "shall provide for the holding of such 
elections". 

SECTION 1402 AMENDED: Mr. Williams stated that he had been 
approached by representatives of the Southern California 
Edison Company and the Southern California Gas Company 
regarding the term of franchises. After considerable 
discussion, it was moved by Mr. Boyland, seconded by Mr. 
Difani and carried that the term contained in this section 
be increased from twenty-five years to thirty-five years. 

REPORT OF VISIT TO 
MUSEUM BOARD: Mr. Long reported that he, Mrs. 

Goodspeed and Mr. Bohr had visited 
the Museum Board and that the members of the board, although 



they would like to have the board a charter board, were 
favorably influenced by the Freeholders presentation of 
the admission of the charter, and the majority of their 
members were in favor of it. 

ADOPTION OF CHARTER: After some discussion, it was 
moved by Mrs. Goodspeed, seconded 

by Mr. Long and Mr. Boyd that the Board of Freeholders 
approve the tentative charter as now written, adopt it and 
recommend it to the City Council. 

Roll call showed the following: 

Best 
Boyd 
Bohr 
Boylan 
Bonnett 
Difani 
Flaherty 
Goodspeed 
Gurtner 
Johnson 
Long 
Mccarroll 
Porter 
Westbrook 
Wortz 

Aye 
Aye 
Aye 
Aye 
Aye 
No 
Absent 
Aye 
Aye 
Absent 
Aye 
Aye 
Aye 
Absent 
Aye 

Mr. Difani wished to explain his "no" vote, stating that he 
thought the charter and the work done by the Board was a 
satisfactory job and he would be glad to support it except 
for the provisions of the section governing elections of 
councilmen at large, but in view of his own feelings and 
because he feels it is not practical for Riverside, he can 
not reconnnend it. 

APPROVAL OF CERTIFICATE 
TO CHARTER: Mr. Williams suggested that a motion 

be made approving the certificate 
attached to the charter draft calling attention to the fact 
that if this certificate is adopted, the Board of Freeholders 
is requesting the Council to mail out copies of the tentative 
draft to the electors. It was moved by Mrs. Goodspeed, 
seconded by Mr. Long that the Board of Freeholders approve 
the certificate as it appears on the proposed draft and that 
the same be signed by a majority of the Board of Freeholders. 
The motion was unanimously carried. Mr. Best stated that Mr. 
Flaherty had indicated he would be willing to sign the 
certificate. 



MOTION TO DEPOSIT 
RECORDS WITH CITY CLERK: It was moved by Mrs. Goodspeed, 

seconded by Mr. Mccarroll and 
carried that the Secretary be instructed to deposit all 
records of the Board of Freeholders with the City Clerk 
for safekeeping. 

MOTION TO PAY BILLS: It was moved by Mr. Bohr, seconded 
by Mr. Mccarroll and unanimously 

carried that the bill of Virginia Stephens for stenographic 
services in the sum of $92 .19 and the bill of Rubidoux 
Printing Company for printing drafts of the charter be 
approved and ordered paid. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: It was moved by Mr. Gurtner, 
seconded by the entire Board and 

unanimously carried that the Board acknowledge the helpful 
cooperation of Al Perrin and Mrs. Betty Fielder, the press 
representatives to the Board of Freeholders meetings. The 
Secretary was instructed to prepare a formal resolution to 
this effect. It was moved by Mr. Bohr, seconded by Mr. 
Boyland and carried that the Board of Freeholders express 
its appreciation to Eugene Best for his services as president 
and to James M. Wortz for his services as secretary to the 
Board of Freeholders. 

It was moved by Mr. Boyd, seconded by Mr . Boylan and carried 
that the following resolution be adopted: 

" WHEREAS, HARRY C. WILLIAMS has devoted many hours 
of conscientious effort in assisting the Riverside 
Board of Freeholders in the preparation of their 
charter proposal, and; 

WHEREAS, he has proven to be not only an able drafts
man, but a courteous and patient associate in long 
and tedious deliberations, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Riverside 
Board of Freeholders hereby expresses its sincere 
appreciation to Harry c. Williams for his capable 
services and extends to him its best wishes for the 
successful development of his professional career 
as an authority in the field of municipal govern
ment, and; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Riverside Board of 
Freeholders does wholeheartedly recommend Harry C. 
Williams as an expert and consultant in the prepara
tion of municipal charters, and; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the president and 
secretary of this Board be authorized to sign and 
present a copy of this resolution to Mr. Harry c. 
Wi 11 iams. " 



President Best stated that the report of the Board of Free
holders would be presented to the City Council on Tuesday, 
June 24th, 1952, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., and the meeting was 
adjourned to that date. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:35 P.M. 

JAMES M. WORTZ 
Secretary 
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RIVERSIDE BOARD OF FREEHOI.DERS MEETING 
CITY COU OIL CHAMBERS 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1952, 2:00 P.Mo 

MEMBERS PRESENT : 

MBERS ABSENT : 

OTHERS PRES NT: 

TING TH COUNCIL AND 

Eugene Best , Donald w. Bohr, Ph111p 
Boyd, T. c. Flaherty , Thelma Goat speed, 
Joseph s. Long, Glenn Gurtner, Harry ...-r-
oOarroll, Earl Porter, James ortz. • ,,. , // 

Ro rd Boylan, Leonard D1fan1 , Dr . Charl 
Johnson, Robert H. Westbrook . 

Oity Councilmen Patterson, Dal s, Backstrand, 
R wl1ngs, City Clerk infield a1te , City 
Auditor Pierson, City Treasurer Fred S 1th, 
City Attorney Albert Ford, Mayor Evans, 
Consultant Harry Williams . 

ELECTED FFICIALS : President Best eleomed the members of 
the C1ty Cou~ c11 and elected off1o1als, 

outlining to them the work of the Board of Fr eholders. He pointed 
out that the Board had consulted, atud1 d , met and worked and had 
produced the best charter in it power to dr ft. He tated that 1t 
was obvious to 11 members of the Board of Freehol ders that no chart r 
could be drawn wh1oh ould be sat1sfaotory to everyone; that the 
Board of Freeholder h d therefore concentrated on drafting what, 
in its colleotiv mind, was tha ~est form of mun1o1pal government 
for the City of Riverside . Re stated that the Council under the 
proposed ne charter had been considerably strengthened, and the 
position of councilmen 1nvested 1th substantially more dignity and 
sol1dar1ty than under the present charter. He pointed out that 
the charter had been out down from some 85 large pages with fine 
pr1nt to some 35 small p ges w1th large pr1nt, and that the language 
of the r vised dr ft h s been synchronized with standard language 
used throu out the Sta te of Cal1forn1a, which alleviate the 
poss1b1l1ty of dispute, and as to which the court have already 1n 
many ca es interpreted the language. 

Mr . Be t pointed out that the Board 
of Freeholdershad been r luctant to ke chang s in those portions 
of the present charter covering C1ty government and adm1n1strat1on 
h1ch ere ff1c1ently and sucoe sfully operated under the old 

charter, but the incorporation in the revised draft of ne and 
differ nt theory of governm nt required many changes 1n order to 
make the whol charter cons1 tent. e st ted that in certain cir
cumstances some oompro ise h d been de; for example. the ~ rk 
Board and the Utilities Board and the L1br ry Bo rd ere made more 
than just advisory bodies. Mr . Best then invited comments from the 
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RIVERSIDE BOARD OF FREEHOIDERS MEETING 
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1952, 7:30 P.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

MEMBERS ABSENT: 

OTFJERS PRESENT: 

PROCEDURE AND PUBLIC 
RELATIONS: 

Mr. Bohr and Mr. Boyd reported 
on the afternoon of May 22nd. 
recommended procedures: 

EUGENE BEST, DONAW W. Bohr, Howard 
Boylan, William Bonnett, Thelma 
Goodspeed~ Joseph s. Long, Dr. Charles 
Johnson, tiarry Mccarroll, Earl Porter, 
Robert Westbrook, James. M. Wortz. 

Philip Boyd, Leonard Difani, T. c. 
Flaherty, Glenn Gurtner. 

Consultant Willaims, Mayor Evans, 
Mr. o. B. Ormiston. 

The Public Relations Committee 
composed of Mrs. Goodspeed, 

that it had met at a special session 
The Committee outlined the following 

1. The Executive Committee to call on the City Council 
on Tuesday to extend to the Council an invitation to come before 
the Board of Free holders on Thursday, May 29th. 

2o The elected officials to be invited to attend at the 
same time. 

3 0 Mro Boyd, Chairman of the Public Relations Committee, 
will appoint members of the Board of Freeholders to attend 
meetings of the various boards and commissions and extend to 
them an invitation to be presento 

4. June 5th-tentative meeting with the Citizens 
Committee. 

5. June 12th-public hearingo 

6. June 19th-closed meeting of Freeholders to 
consider final draft. 

7o June 24th-present report to the City Council. 

It was moved by Mr. Wortz, seconded 
by Mr. Long and carried that the report of the Public Relations 
Committee be accepted. 



TENTATIVE DRAFT PROOF-READ AND 
TYPOGRAPHICAL AND PUNCTUATION CHANGES 
CORRECTED: President Best and Mrs. 

Good.speed reported that 
they had proofread the printed draft of the tentative charter. 
Mr. Long reported that he also had read proof on this draft. 
The typographical and punctuation changes discovered by the proof
readers were called to the attention of the Board and proper no
tations made in the individaal copies. 

SECTION 402 AMENDED: Mr. Best pointed out that there 
were certain ambiguities between 

Sections 103 and 402 as concerns the compensation of the Mayor. 
The matter was generally discussed with some suggestions from 
Consultant Williams. It was then moved by Mr. Long, seconded 
by Mr. Porter, that the last phrase of Section 402 1 commencing 
with the worft "which" be stricken. 

SECTION 103 AMENDED: In order to further clarify the 
ambiguity pointed out by Mr. Best, 

it was moved by Mr. Westbrook, seconded by Mr. Long and carried 
that Section 103 be amended so that the section would read: 
"The present employees and the present occupants of offices 
provided for in this cha:rter shall continue to perform the duties 
of their respective employments and offices ••• ". 'I'he balance 
of the section remaining unchanged. 

SECTION 500 AMENDED: Mr .. Porter raieed the question that 
the prohibition contained in 

Section 500 against a councilman being appointed City Manager 
within one year after serving as councilman did not, in its 
terms, apply to the Mayor., I:t was moved by Mr. Porter, seconded 
by Mr. Boylan and carried that the last sentence of Section 500 
be amended to make the prohibition therein applying to members 
of the City Council apply equally to the Mayor. 

SECTION 501 AMENDED: Mr. Williams pointed out that there 
was an ambiguity between Sections 

501 and Section 607. He suggested that Section 501 be changed 
by adding the words "or officers" in two places after the words 
"department heads" in the last sentence of Section 501 (a). 

LITTLE HATCH AC1' DISCUSSED: Section 51 of the present City 
Charter, which contains a Little 

Hatch Act was discussed. It was determined that this section 
should not be carried over into the new charter, since practical 
experience has shown that the prohibition against employees 
participating in political campaigns is universally violated. 
Mr. Williams pointed out that suitable restrictions could be 
included in the Civil Service enabling ordinance. 
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MOTION TO AMEND SECTION 
417 LOST: It was moved by Mro BoKlan that 

the words "or airports be added 
at the end of Section 417 in order to cover the possible acquisition 
and improvement of the presently privately owned Arlington Airporto 
The motion was not secondedo It was moved by Mr. Porter, seconded 
by Mr. Bohr, that Section 417 be not changed. 

It was moved by Mr. Westbrook 
that the motion be amended to except airports. Dr. Johnson called 
for a point of order, stating that Mr. Westbrook's motion com
pletely emasculated the previous motion. President Best ruled 
Mr. Westbrook out of order. 

A roll call vote on the original 
motion to leave Section 417 unchanged showed the following: 

Best 
Bohr 
Bonnett 
Boyd 
Boylan 
Difani 
Flaherty 

No 
Aye 
No 
Absent 
No 
Absent 
Absent 

Goodspeed 
Gurtner 
Long 
Johnson 
Mc Carroll 
Porter 
Westbrook 
Wortz 

No 
Absent 
Aye 
No 
No 
Aye 
No 
Aye 

7 Nos, 4 Ayes, 4 abaent. President Best declared the 
motion lost. 

SECTION 417 AMENDED: It was moved by Mr. Boylan, 
seconded by Mr. Westbrook, that 

Section 417 be amended by inserting the words "airports or to" 
in the last sentence so that the full clause will read: "This 
section shall not apply to airports or to any franchise." Roll 
call showed the following: 

Best Aye Gurtner Absent 
Bohr Aye Long No 
Bonnett Aye Johnson Aye 
Boyd Absent Mccarroll No 
Boylan Aye Porter No 
Dif a.ni Absent Westbrook Aye 
Flaherty Absent Wortz Aye 
Goodspeed Aye 

8 Ayes, 3 Nos, 4 absent. President Best declared the 
motion carried. 

DISCUSSION AS TO PRINTING 
OF TENTATIVE DRAFT: The Board discussed at some length 

the printing of the tentative draft, 
the number of copies to be printed at thjs time and the forms.to 
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Several different points of view and ideas were considered 
and discussed. 

It was moved by Mr. VJortz, 
seconded by Mr. Porter and carried thtat the matter of the 
printing, binding, format and distribution be left in the 
hands of Mr. Long. 

SECTION 601 AMENDED: Mr. Williams pointed out that a 
technical amendment should be made 

to Section 601 by adding at the end of the next to last sentence, 
the words "subject to the provisions of the Charter." 

SECTION 1116 AMENDED: After some discussion, Section 
1116 dealing with independent 

audit be amended to strike out the word "qualified" in the 
first sentence, and insert the word "certified" so that the 
phrase reads "certified public accountant." 

There being no further business 
to come before the meeting, the meeting adjournedo 

JAMES M. WORTZ 
Secretary 
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RIVE.RSIDE BOARD OF FRh.EHOLDERS HLETING 
CI TY C OlllCIL CHAMBERS 
THURSDAY, 11;AY 22 1 1952, 7:30 f.E. 

HEHBERS ABSd.'IT: 

OTHEHS .PRESE.NT: 

PROCEDURE~ '..ND rUBLIC 

l1'ugene Best, Donald w. Bohr, Howard 
Bo~rlan, William. Bonnett, Mrs. Thelma 
Goods;eed, Joseph s. Long, Dr. 
Charles Johuson, Harry McCarroll, 
Earl Porter, Robert H. Westbrook, 
James M. Wortz. 

~hilip Boyd, Leonard Dif ani, 
T.c. Flaherty, Glenn Gurtner. 

Consultant Willia.ms, Mayor Evans, 
Mr. O.B. Ormiston. 

RELATIONS: The Public Relations Committee, 
composed of 11.rs. Goodspeed, 

Mr. Bohr and Mr. Boyd reported that it had met at a special 
session on the afternoon of May 22nd. 1rhe Com.tnittee outlined the 
following recommended 9:i."O cedures: 

1. 'l'he Executive Gom.inittee to call on the City Council 
on Tuesday to extend to the Council an invitation to corne be.fore 
the Board of fi'reeholder:'3 on ~'hursday, May 29th. 

2. The elected officials to be invited to et tend at the 
s am.e t irne • 

3. Mr. Boy<l, Ci1airman of the i:•ublic Relations Go;fi.c1ittee, 
will appoin.t members of the Board of' Freeholders to at tend meetings 
of the vari"ms boards and comm.i.ssions and extend to them an 
invitation to be present. 

l!. June 5th -tentative ueeting with the Citizens Committee. 

:). June 12th -public .c1earinr;. 

6. June l;.ith -closed n1eeting or' Freeholders to consider 
fil1al draf't. 

7. June 2~.th -pre sent re:_)ort to the City Council. 

It was moved by Mr. Wortz, 
seconded by Mr. Long .::md carried that the report of the rublic 
Relations Committee be accepted. 



r '* --,,----==---------=====""""""""""""""""""'"""""" .......................................... ...... 

TENTATIVE DRAFT PROOF-READ A1~D 
TYPOGRAdllCAL iND .PUNCTUATION CHANGES 
CORRECTED: President Best and Mrs. 

Goodspeed reported that 
they had proofread the printed draft of the tentative charter. 
Mr. Long :reported that he also had read proof on this draft. 
'I1he typographical and punctuation changes discovered by the proof
readers were called to the attention of the Board and proper no
tations made in the individual co~ies. 

SECTION 402 AMENDED: Mr. Best pointed out that there 
were certain ambiguities between 

Sect :o,_ons 103 and 402 as concerns the compensation of the Mayor. 
The matter was generally discussed with some suggestions from 
Consultant Williams. It was then moved by Mr. Long, seconded 
by Mr. Porter, that the last phrase of Section l.io2, commencing 
with the word •which" be stricken. 

SECTION 103 AMENDED: In order to further clarify the 
ambiguity pointed out by Mr. Best, 

it was moved by Mr. Westbrook, seconded by Mr. Long and carried 
that Section 103 be amended so that the section would read: 
"The present employees and the present occupants of off ices 
provided for in this charter shall continue to perform the duties 
of their respective employments and offices ••• "· The balance 
of the section remaining unchanged. 

SECTION 500 AMENDED: Mr. Porter raised the question that 
the prohlbition contained in 

Section 500 against a councilman being appointed City Manager 
within one year after serving as councilman did not, in its 
terms, apply to the Mayor. It was moved by Mr. Porter, seconded 
by Mr. Boylan and carried that the last sentence of Section 500 
be amended to make the prohibition therein applying to members 
of the City Council apply equally to the Mayor. 

SECTION 501 AMENDED: Mr. Williams pointed out that there 
was an ambiguity between Sections 

501 and Section 607. He sugc;ested that Section 501 be changed 
by adding the words •or of i'icers" in two places after the words 
"department heads" in the last sentence of Section 501 (a). 

LITrLE HATCH ACT DISCUSSED: Section 51 of the present City 
Charter, which contains a Little 

Hatch Act was discussed. It was determined that this section 
should not be carried over into the new charter, since practical 
experience has shown that the prohibition against employees 
participating in political campaigns is universally violated. 
Mr. Williams pointed out that suitable restrictions could be 
included in the Civil Service enabling ordinance. 
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MOTION TO AMEND SECTION 
ql7 LOST: It was moved by Mr. Bollan that 

the words "or airports be added 
at the end of Section 417 in order to cover the possible acquiaition 
ana improvement of the presently privately owned .Arlington Airport. 
The motion was not seconded. It was moved by Mr. Porter, seconded 
by Mr. Bohr, tha.t Section 417 be not changed. 

It was moved by Mr. Westbrook 
that the motion be amended to except airports. Dr. Johnson called 
for a point of order, stating that Mr. Westbrook's motion com
pletely emasculated the previous motion. President Best ruled 
Mr. Westbrook out of order. 

A roll call vote on the original 
motion to leave Section 417 unchanged showed the .following: 

Best No Goodspeed No 
Bohr Aye Gurtner Absent 
Bonnett No Loni Aye 
Boyd Absent Johnson No 
Boylan No Mc Carroll No 
Difani Absent Porter Aye 
Plaherty Absent 'Jestbrook No 

Wortz Aye 

7 Nos, 4 Ayes, 4 absent. President Best declared the 
motion lost. 

SECTION 417 AMENDED: It was moved by Mr. Boylan, 
seconded by Mr. Westbrook, that 

Section 417 be am.ended by inserting the words "airports or to" 
in the last sentence so that the full clause will read: "This 
section shall not apply to airports or to any franchise." Roll 
call showed the following: 

Best 
Bohr 
Bonnett 
Boyd 
Boylan 
Dif ani 
Flaherty 
Goodspeed 

Aye 
Aye 
Aye 
Absent 
Aye 
Absent 
Absent 
Aye 

Gurtner 
Long 
Johnson 
Mccarroll 
Porter 
Westbrook 
wortz 

Apsent 
No 
Aye 
No 
No 
Aye 
Aye 

8 Ayes, 3 Nos, 4 absEnt. President Best declared the 
motion carried. 

DISCUSSION AS TO PRINTING 
OF TENTPITIV.11 DRAFT: The Soard discussed at some length 

the printing of the tentative draft, 
the number of copies to be printed at this time and the format. 
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Several different points of view and ideas were considered 
and discussed. 

It was moved by Mr. Wortz, 
seconded by Mr. Porter and carried that the matter of the 
printing, binding, format and distribution be left in the 
hands of Mr. Long. 

SECTION 601 AMENDED: Mr. Willia.ms pointed out that a 
tebhnical amendment should be .made 

to Section 601 by adding at the end of the next to last sentence, 
the words "subject to the provisions of the Charter." 

SECTION 1116 AMENDED: Af'ter some discussion, Section 
1116 dealing with independent 

audit be amended to strike out the word "quali1'1•d" in the 
first sentence, and insert the word "certified" so that the 
phrase rea<ia "certified public accountant." 

There being no further business 
to come before the meeting, the a1eeting adjourned. 

JAMES M.. WOR'I1Z 
Secretary 
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NIEt:<~'rI NG OF 'I'I-IC; BO AHL; 0:8' 1"R1:j HOLDEHS 
OE! 'l'HE CI'l1Y OF' FCL VJ :'SIDE 
CI'l1Y COUNCJ.:L CHJIJif:3:I:RS 
111HUR.SDAY, M:AY 8, 1952, 7 :30 P .Y. 

~:1Sdr:).S;i~~s PJ:~SE:l'Pr: Donald Bohr, 'iiilliam J3onnett, 
Philip Boyd, Ho- au."d Boyle.n, Mrs. 
'rhelma Goodspeed, Glenn Gurtner, 
Joseph 0o Long, tla1°ry :.:ccarroll., 
}~arl Porter, Robert H •. Jestbrook, 
James M. Wortz. 

~.b1VliJ);;H.S Ai~.s:i,,;~T: Eugene 3est, Leonard Difani, '1'"C. 
li'laherty, ·or. Charles Johnson. 

0 111HE<.:RS PRESSWr: 

in the absence of President Best. 

AETI CLE XIV 'fBWI1 A'.LT'o'"~ LY 

Mayor Lvans, Norman Giddinc;s, lvir. 
Lorenzen, Consultant •Jilliams o 

Vice-Pr:osident Joseph Long presided 

A1 __ :-wvE:~· AS CH.t-\.NC'iSD: Article XIV dealing with the 
grantins of frnachises was read 

section by section. Mr. :i;arl Porter reported for the committee 
studyinr!, f'r::nchises that there were two methods of handling 
franchises availa.-_,ls to the Freeholders; one, a. requ::..rement that 
all franchises require vote of the people; and the other a provi
s:i.on that certain franchises cm1ld be ei;ranted by the Council after 
notice and public hear5.ng o 

After reading Article XIV sec
tion by section, the entire article w2s approved with the addition 
of the -.vords "or at any adjournment thereof" a:t'ter the word "hear
ing" in the first line of the :::econd para2~rnph of Section 14010 

AH·rI CLE /~V fi'-'1-JT ,',.'.L'IVRLY 
APP,·~OVTm: .Article -:.V, Sect:1..or:s 1500 to 

1502, inclusive, was read Sec
t~Lon :Jy section and tentati1-ely approved. 

SEC'l'l ON 1304 1:LAL:UH: 'JIT:t-I 'J'HE 
USE OF' PT.L.3L:L C 1Yl'1- LI TIES vi1\S 
c'AJCSN UP ~~"O~~l .t.;iu::u::n,1: .DISCU;sG:LuN: Consultant ">1illiams questioned the 

sufficiency of Section 1304 (c) so 
far as it set no limits on she araount to be paid in or for princi
pal in any one yearo Mro ortz comrnnted that any amount over 
the minimum v;ould. reqPire Council approvalo Mr. Lone thought that 
Section 1304 (e) could be revised to incorporRte the idea that 



the contingency reserve fund should be available for replacement 
or emergency repairs in excess of $5,000oOO byCouncil approval, 
but for such replacements or repairs costing less than $5 1 000.00 
the Board of Public Utilities should be given discretion to act 
without Council approval. Mrs. Goodspeed suggested that in any 
revision, Sections (d} and (e} should be reversed in order. Mr. 
Boylan pointed out that Section (e} provides a cash fund for emer
gencies only and that norm.al repairs would be paid under sub-section 
(a). He stated that at the present time there is more than 10% 
reserve in the contingent fund so that there would not be any 
additions to such fund for a year or two. Mr. Westbrook commented 
that the City was not able to use the depreciation reserve properly 
at the present time because of lLmitations in the existing Charter. 

SECTION 1304 TENTiWIVELY 
APPROVED: It was moved by Mro Westbrook, 

seconded by Mr. McCarroll, that 
Section 1304 as revised by Mr. Boylan's committee under date of 
May 8, 1952 be approved in toto with the addition of the following 
language in paragraph (e} at the end of the second sentence: 
"As to any amount in excess of $5,000oOO .for any one project, 
and the Board of Public Utilities as to any amount up to and in
cluding $51 000.00." Mro Williams was requested to insert this 
language in the revised draft, changing it as necessary to contain 
the content of the above quotation, but to fit with the language 
of the Charter. 

PUBLIC MEETING: At 8:30 P.M. the Board opened the 
meeting to the public and called 

for comments and suggestions from any members present. Mr. 
Lorenzen who has appeared before the Board previously, renewed 
his plea that the Charter contain a clause requiring the City 
Council to keep in effect an ordinance allowing subdividers to 
recover in full costs advanced by them for the extension of 
utilitieso Vice-President Long pointed out to Mr. Lorenzen that 
this is a matter which should be handled by ordinance according 
to the circumstancesapparent to the City Council at the time, but 
should not be frozen into the Charter. Mayor Evans stated that 
he was in sympathy with Mr. Lorenzen' s ideas, but also believed 
the matter should properly be handlea by ordinm.ce. 

SECTION 1305 TEHTATIVELY 
APPROVED: 

ARTICLE XIII TENTATIVELY 

Section 1305 was read and tentatively 
approvedo. 

APPIDVED IN TOTO: The Board considered all of Article 
XIII, Sections 1300 to 1305, in

clusive, and tentatively approved the entire articl. e as revised. 

BOARD ACTION ON SECTION 
417 REVERSED: Mr. Bohr asked that the Board re

consider Section 417 which had been 
disapproved at the meeting of May 1st. The matter was again 
discussed in detail. Several members of the Board expressed 
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in detail. Several members of the Board expressed themselves as 
not convinced that it should be disapproved completely, but others 
thought that with minor revisions it could be made satisfactoryo 
It was pointed out that the section as it now stands could operate 
as a serious limitation to the City in purchasing or furnishing 
water. It was moved by Mr. Bohr, seconded by Mro Bonnett and carried, 
that the previous disapproval of Section 417 be rescinded and that 
Section 417 be approved with the addition of the words "or acquisition 
of the service or commodity" after the word "furnishing" in the 
last lineo 

Vice-President Long announced that 
with the completion of the previous motion, the Board had now 
section by section tentatively approved the complete Charter. 

FUTURE PROGRAM 
DISCUSSED: The Board then took up a general 

discussion of the procedure to be 
followed from now on. Mro Boyd suggested that work should be 
commenced ona report to the City Council. Mro Boyd referred to a 
letter received from Hro Richard Steves, and was informed that 
Assistant City Attorney Dougherty had advised that the general 
powers of the City were sufficient to answer Mr. Steve's comments. 

Mro Boyd outlined the following 
problems which he thought should be investigated before final action: 

lo Is the Charter sufficiently 
flexible to eliminate theproblems of Board members dealing with 
City contracts. This type of problem is now plaguing the City 
of Los Angeles. 

2. The City Boards, public 
officials and elective officers should be given drafts of the 
Charter as soon as possible and invited to go over it. 

Mr. Long said that he and Mr. Best 
had the same idea, ",namely, that the Board should sit down and go 
over the complete Gharter • Mr. Boylan stated that Mr. Burnell 
Phillips wanted to talk to the Board about Section 1110. 

Mr. Boyd expressed his and the Board•s 
thanks to Mr. Boylan for the hours of research and study made by 
him in connection with the public utilities report. 

meeting adjourned. 
There being no further business 1 the 
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JAMES M. WORTZ 
Secretary 
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JAMES M. . WORTZ 
Secretary 
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RIVERSIDE BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS :r-E ET ING 
CITY COUNCIL CH ERS 
THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1952 

MEMBERS PRESENT : 

MEMBERS ABSENT : 

OTHERS 

UBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

Eugene Best , Donal d w. Bohr , William. 
Bonnett , Philip Boyd , M s . Thelma 
Goodspeed , Glenn Gurtner , Joseph S . 
Long, Harry Mccarroll, Earl Porter, 
Robert H. Westbro ok , James M. Wortz . 

Howard Boylan , Leonard Difani , T.C. 
Fl ahert y , Dr . Ch r les Johns on . iJ, 

11-IJ. f:y.J• J 
Tom Gore and Lewis AlabasterA rep-} 
resenting the Kiwanis Club • . 

REPORT : Mr . Joseph Long re orted concerning 
his talk before the employees of the 

Public Utilities Department , and Mr. Donald Bogr reported on a talk 
at the Knights of Pythias Hallo 

COMMITTEE REP .IRT ON THE EFFE CT 
OF SECTIO 1110 ON THE PUBLIC 
UTILITIES DE ARTMENT : The Committee, com osed of Howard 

Boylan , Chairman, Harry Mccarroll arrl 
Joseph s . Long submitted a written report recommending that the 
first paragraph of Sect ion 1110 be re -written to embody language 
which would not handicap the Utilities Department in extension and 
development of its lines . There was considerable discussion as to 
the proposed amendment , and the Secretary was instruct ed to cause 
co pies of the proposed draft to be mailed to each Freeholder in time 
for study before next week 's meeting . 

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENrS : President Best announc ed that after 
consultattion with the Executive Com

mittee, he had made the f ollowing committee appointments : 

Committee on Public Utilities: Howard Boylan, Chairman, R. H. 

Committee on Other Boards and 
Commissions: 

Commitee on Personnel: 

Westbrook, J am.es M· Wortz, 
Joo eph S . Long and T . C. Flah try . 

Mrs . Thelma Goodspeed , Chairman, 
Dr . Charles Johnson , Glenn 
Gurtner and Leonard Difoni . 

Donald Bohr , Chairman , Harry 
Mccarroll, Earl porter , Philip 
Boyd and Wi l irun Bonnett . 



NO MEETING TO BE HELD 
APRIL lOTH: It was pointed out that Thursday, 

April 10th is Maundfy Thursday, and 
that several members of the Boar d have previous commitments and would 
be unable to attend . This being the date scheduled for our public 
meeting , it seemed advisable to change the meeting date so as to have 
as many members of the Board of Freeholders present as possible . 
It was moved by Mr . Long , seconded by Mr . Bonnett and carried that 
the meeting of April 10th be omitted, and that the Boa rd hold two 
meetings during the following week; one meeting on Tuesday, April 15th, 
and the regular meeting on Thursday, April 17th. 

REVERSAL OF TENTATIVE 
DECISION RE MAYOR: A letter from Mr . Williams addressed to 

the Board of Freeholders exp~essing 
concern over the Board's decision to have an elected Mayor with a 
veto power, was read in full. Most members of the Board re ported that 
they had had an opportunity to study a copy of this letter in advance 
of the meeting time . Mr. Long st ated tha t he had been committed to the 
principle of an elected mayor who would b e an official head for policy 
matters , with some check on the powers of the council. However, he 
said that he was deeply impressed with Mr . Williams' letter, and on 
reflection he thought that the original plan as suggested by Mr. 
Williams of council elected at l arge choosing the mayor among its own 
members would be a better solution, and he favored going back to Mr . 
Williams • basic suggestion. He stated that he thought that the San 
Leandro idea which the Boar d had been working on is good, and the end 
desirable , but tha. t he is now uncertain as to the correctness of the 
san Leandro approach, and thought it better to stick with established and 
tried precedents until a better solution can be discovered. 

Mrs . Goodspeed reported that she was 
muc~ impressed with Mr . Williams' letter, and favored going back to 
his ori ginal suggestion, but with some strengthening of the provisions 
covering matters of policy. Mr. Long thought that the policy pro
visions could be included if we do away with the elected mayor and 
veto power. 

Mr. Boyd raised the question of sus
pensory veto, but the Board determined to adopt a "wait and see" 
policy . Mr . Boyd thought that suspensory veto was not inconsistent 
with Mr . Williams ' b a sic premises if a straight majority would be 
sufficient to override the veto. 

Mr . Long thought that Section 404 of 
Mr . Williams • draft was all right, but would like to add 404 {b) of 
his own draft , or so much thereof as was not inconsistent. 

It was moved by Mr . port er , seconded 
by Mrs . Goodspeed and carried, that the Board tentatively approve 
section 404 of Mr. Williams' draft with the addition of the third 
paragraph of Section 404 (b) as taken from Mr . Long 's drafto 
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SECTION 405 TENTATIVELY 
APPROV£D: 

SECTION 406 TENTATIVELY 
APPROVED : 

406 be tentatively approved . 

SECTION 407 TENTATIVELY 
APPROVED: 

407 be tentatively approved. 

SECT ION 408 TENTATIVELY 
APPROVED : 

408 be t entatively approved . 

SECTI ON ~09 TENTATIVELY 
APPROVED: 

409 be tentatively approved . 

SECTION 410 APPROVED AS 
AllENDED: 

Section 405 of Mr . Williams • draft 
was read and tentatively approved o 

It was moved by Mr . Boyd , . soconded by 
Mr. Mc carroll and carried that Sect ion 

It was moved by Mr . l:Orter , seconded by 
Mrs . Goodspeed and carried that Section 

It was moved by !r . Bohr , seconded by 
Mr . Porter and carried that Section 

It was moved by Mr . Wortz , seconded by 
Mr. Long and carried that Section 

It was moved by Mr . Wortz , seconded by 
Mrs . Goodspeed and carried that 

Section 410 
line of the 

be approved with the addition at the end of the fourth 
words "or adjou:gned regular meeting ." 

SECTION 411 TENTATIVELY 
APPROVED : 

411 be tentatively approved . 

SECTIOl lil2 APP fiOVED AS 

It was moved by Mr . Gurtner, seconded by 
Mr . Bonnett and carried that Section 

CORRECTED: It was moved by Mr . Long , seconded by 
Mr . Mc carroll and carried that Section 

412 be approved with the following changes : 

(1) The word "three" should be changed 
to "four" ln the second line of the third paragraph. 

(2) The word "four" should be changed 
to 11 five 11 in the last line of the fourth paragraph. 

SECTION !113 TENTNRIV~LY 
APPROV D AS CiANGED: It was moved by r-!r . Long , seconded by 

N s. Goodspeed and carried that Section 
413 be approved with the i'ollowing changes : 
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(l} The words "the official" at 
the end of l ine 2 should be stricken out and the 
following inserted after the word "newspaper" in 
line 3, "of general circulation within the City. " 

SECTION 414 TENTATIVELY 
APPROVED: It was moved by Mr. Gurtner, seconded 

by Mr. Boyd nd car ried that Section 
414 be approved as written, but that Mr. Williams be requested to 
recast the Section to p rovide that in 1 gal advertisements maps 
could be referred to by reference without the expense of making 
cuts and publishing such maps. 

SECTION 415 TENTATIVELY 
A~ PROVED : 

415 be tentatively approved . 

AS 

It was moved by Mr. Porter, seconded 
by Mr . Long and carried that Section 

SECTIO 416 AP ROV 
CHANGED : It was moved by Mr . Boyd , seconded by 

-1r . Mccarroll and carried that Section 
ql6 be approve d , but tha t the last sentence thereof be stricken. 

SECTION 417 TENTAT IVELY DIS -
p OVED : It was moved by Mrs . Goodspeed , 

seconded by Mr . Boyd and carried that 
Section 417 be tentatively disapproved as being inconsistent with 
the previous a ctions of the Board . 

SECTI ON 402 CHANGED : Section 402 as tentatively approved 
on January 18, 1952 was changed by 

making the following changes in the second paragraph thereof : 

( 1) The words "City Clerk sha ll" 
in the first line of the second paragraph were 
deleted, a.nd the words "Mt~yor may" inserted in 
lieu ther eof . 

(2) All of the paragr aph after the 
words "City Clerk" in the third line were stricken 
out, and as so changed the Section was tentatively 
approved by motion 1ade by Mr . Gurtner, seconded 
by Mr. Long and duly carried. 

·fHREE YEAR ELIGIBILITY 
REQUIREMENT FOR ATTORNEY, 
T EASURER _ND CONTROLL=R 
ELIMIN4TED : 

CI£RK, 

It was pointed out by '1rs . Goodspeed 
and Mr. Gurtner that inasmuc~~SController 

appointments of the City Attorney, City Clerk, Treasurer/were all 
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made by the City Council or with the approval of the City 
Council, there would be no ne ed to write into the Charter 
an eligibility requirement, since the Council could adequately 
determine this matter in each individual instance. It wqs 
thereupon moved by Mrs . Goodspeed, seconded by Mr . Gurtner, 
that the three year eligibility requirement be eliminated. Roll 
call showed as follows: 

Best 
Bohr 
Bonnett 
Boyd 
Boylan 
Dif ani 
Flaherty 
Goodspeed 
Gurtner 
Long 
Johnson 
Mccarroll 
Porter 
west brook 
Wortz 

Aye 
Aye 
Aye 
Aye 
Absent 
Absent 
Absent 
Aye 
Aye 
No 
Absent 
Aye 
No 
Aye 
Aye 

Nine ayes , 2 nos, 4 absent o 

SECTION 1111 TENTATIVELY 
APPROVED: It was moved by Mr. Porter, seconded 

by Mr . Gurtner and carried that 
Section 1111 be tentatively approved. 

SECTION 1112 TENTATIVELY 
A PROVED: It was moved by Mr . Gurtner, seconded 

by • Long and carried that Section 
1112 be tentatively approved. 

SECTION 1113 TENTATIVELY 
AP ROVED: It was moved by Mr. Bormett, seconded 

by fr. Mccarroll m d carried that 
Section 1113 be tentatively approved. 

SECTION 1114 TENTATIVELY 
APPROVED: It was moved by Mr . Porter , seconde~ 

by Mr. Long and carried that Section 
1114 be tentatively approved. 

SECTION 1115 TENTATIVELY 
APPROVED: It was moved by Mr. porter , seconded 

by ~r . Long and carried that Section 
1115 be tentatively approved. 
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SECTION 1116 TENTATIVELY 
APPROVED: It was moved by Mr. Long, seconded 

by Mrs . Goodspe ed and carried that Section 1116 be tentatively approved. 

REPORT OF PERS ONNEL 
COMMITTEE DUE : 

The first report of the Committee on 
Personnel was requested by April 15th. 

There being no further business to 
come before the meeting , an adjournment w~ taken at 10:15 P.M. 

JAMES M. WORTZ 
Secretary 
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SECT IO 
AS CH 

603 TENTATIVELY APPROVED 
GED: Section 603 was tent'ati v ly approv d, 

striking out Subdivi ion (h) . The 
Bo rd felt that the general provision covering th point as contained 
in s ction 601 were su!'fici nt . 

SECTIO 604 TE TATIVLLY 
APr OVED: S ction 604 w r ad, discuss d and 

t nt tively approv d . 

SECTIO 605 HELD OVER: Section 605 was re d and discussed 
in det a il ~nd h ld ov r ~or con

sultation with Mr . William on the question o'r th meaning or Sub
Paragraph (a) . The Board was not clear a to whether the intent is 
to h v th Treasur r b the actual collector of fees for such thing 
as b1cycl licena s, dog licen s, building permits , tc . 

SECTIO 606 TENT\TIVELY 
Ar PROVED : Section 606 wa r d, di cussed 

and tentatively approved . 

SECTION 607 HELD OVER: Section 607 was J:•ead and discu sed . 
The words "and the City Clerk ' 

in Line 2 , and th words 'Civil 
out . s ction 607 wash ld over 

Servi ee" in Lin s 5 and 6 w re stricken 
for furth r di cu ion . 

SECTIONS 608. 609, 610 
nd 611 TENTATIVELY A PR OVED: S ctions 608, 609, 610 and 611 were 

read e.nd t ntativ ly approved . 

The ti then b ing 8:30 P M. 
wlich had b en announced as the time for a public hearing nd · for 
suggestions and comments from m bars of the publid, Mr . Boyd brought 
in various p rsons who had been wait1n in the hall, and the following 
proceedings ere had: 

• BOYD: 

MR. ST : 

I just foun these gentle en all tanding 
out in the hall , thinking the public portion 
of our m ting didn ' t start until 8:30. 

Gentl men, w are gl d to hav you here . 
A larg part ot our work is routine work, 
going over langu ge and som what t chnical 
work, but w hav s t aside the cond 
Thur day at 8:30 at which time we would 
like to r from th public as to their 
r action as to wh t we may have done up to 
dat • As you know, t h new paper has report d 

num er of tentative d cisions we have made 
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A number of our members have ma.de public 
apperu: .. anc:es at which the7 hav.e attempted to 
justify our dec isions ,. The results of ouzo work 
when we get th ough must please the public . 
We wou d l1ke to .. near .from you aa w go along. 

MR . ~HILLIPS: I •m Secretary to the Central Labor Council . 
At the present time we are running a re• 

I 
I 

valuat 1on or the pros .and cons ot the proposition 
to elect councilmen at large or under the 
present system by wards . This week we wrote 
to lZ d!.ffer nt cities where we hav Labor 
Councils that have the election at large . 
When we get the results ot that su:rvey, which 
w!l.l be at your next open meeting , we will c·ome 
up with the t"&sult of that survey . 

M~t . BEST; · e have tried ourselves to get surveys of 
different citiss . We have a banker on the 
Board who has written to bunkers- we have 
attorneys who h.ave written attorneys . We have 
found in general the fUint1ment seems to favor 
election at large . 

MISS KIRlliOOD: I would like to read a letter on th same subject ,. 
if it is permissible . I might. mention that in 

small paper I ha a piece about eleet1ng 
couno 11.m.en at large . I am very much gainst it 
and the s nt1ment in Magnolia. Center, as far as 
I am able to aeoerte.in , 1.s against 1t , and I 
had a letter from one ot the directors of the 
Magn.olia Center Assooia.t1on. I would like to 
read it . Or perhaps it might be better to wait 
until Mr. Phillips has bis letters and we might 
mak one day 0£ it . · 

MR . BESTS Is it long? 

MISS KIRKWOOD: No . 

MR. BEST: I am sure we would be glad to hear it . 

MISS KIRKWOOD: •The Magnolia Center News . Dear Miss Kirkwoodr 
I read with great interest your edit orial with 
reference to the election of councilmen at 
large, and I wholeheartedly a.gr e with the 
sentiments expressed 1n your editorial . As a 
Magnolia Oent er business.man and a director of 
the Magnolia Center Association for the past 
sev ral years, I have .found it n oessary on many 
oooa.s1ons to consult Glen crouch, and fully 
a ppreciate that ~. Crouch 1s .a resident ot 
Magnolia Oe.nter and fully appreciates our problens 
here " A eouneil!11an from. Univ·ersity Heights eould 
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• BEST: 

M • BOYD: 

of our probl in a nol1 C nt r . Th 
United St te n te d the Hous of 

epre ent tive wou d not consider l cting 
1th r s nators o r pr e tatives at larg • 

I f l sur h t if the Bo rd of re hold rs 
would pu t is qu stion to th variou groups 
in ive i , th y wou rind d cid d 
diff r ce of opinion.• Whitf 1 • cas . 
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of Cit1z n or iv rsid , d still w come 
any invi tiona h t mi t b dir cted our way . 

y ri nc in ttending the me t ng 1 
h at t 1 y are sines ly int reste n th uork 

w r oi g, io to know r about it, 
and equ ntly satisfied with our conclu ion • 

r ization that we, our elv , have changed 
our mind d ring ur tudy of th chart d 
oth rter mak s any of th m el hat 
th ir pr ju ices hich re crea e y fir t 
1mpress1 ns can b el1m.1n t e y moI\ thorough 
knowl g of city gov rrunent, and when w hav 
opportunity to tell them that our con id r t1on 
of 1 oting councilmen at large 1 not anythin 
extr m o unusual - th y are urpri d wh n r 
tell t t t t of the towns in Cal1f ornia. -
I think in of 30 - do sel ct counci en 
at ar come aa is!i d 1th it , th n 
it e· th m and bring th into 
a littl greater a e ent. W iav occasion to 
te l t m tha t instead of h ving one th y m y have 

v n int r s a in their ffair • A def ate 
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RIVERSIDE BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS MEETING 
CITY CQTJNCIL CHAMBERS 
THURSDAY, MARCH 6 , 1952, 7 : 30 P.M. 

MEMB.i!RS 

OTHE S PRESENT: 

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

Eugene Best, Donald w. Bohr, William 
Bonnett , Philip Boyd, Howard Boylan, 
Leona:r>d Difani , Mrs . Thelma Goodspeed , 
Joseph s . Long, Dr . Charles Johnson, 
arry cCarroll , Earl P<>rt r , Rol::J3rt 

H. Westbrook, James M. Wortz 

T. C. .Flaherty, Glenn Gurtner . 

Mr . Archie Coffin, representing the 
Kiwanis Club, Dr . c.c. Mixer , former 
councilman of Muskeegan Heights , 
Michigan, Mr . Harry c. Williams, 
consultant. 

REPORT : MI> . Boyd re orted on the activities 
of the Public Relations Committee . 

He stated that he and Mr . Long had met with Burnell Phillips and others 
representing organized labor and explained to them the work of the 
Freeholders . H felt that the meeting had been successful and the 
contacts established had been favorable . He reported that members of 
the ·oard jr Freeholders have the following speaking engag ents now 
scheduled : 

Rubidoux Exchange Club , March 11th -
Arlington Lions Club , March 12th -
K. I .T.o., March 19th 
University Women , April 26th 
EX.change Forum - Exchange Club , 

Harry Mccarroll 
James M. Wortz 
Thelma Goodspeed 
Thelma Goodspeed 

March 20th to be held by four members of the Board cf 
Freeholders who be l ong to the Exchange Club . 

Mr . Boyd called the Board's attention 
to Mrs . Goodspeed ' s reply to the published letter of Glen Crouch. 

CO TS BY ME ERS OF PUBLIC: Dr . c.c. Mixer , a former councilman 
of Muskegon Heights , Michigan, stated 

that he was interested in the activities of the Freehol ders; that he 
had been a councilman at Muskegon Heights under both the ward and 
election at large method of election. That the change from the ward 
system to election at large at Muskegon Heights , and also in the City 
of Muskegon, had both been made almost without opposition, and by a 
landslid election. He stated that Muskegon Heights had formerly had 
a compromise method of three councilmen elected at large and three 
elected by wards, and that it is now changed to election at large . 



He felt that election at large had been entirely satisfactor y in that 
minority groups seemed to feel well satisfied. He stated that the 
City of Muskegon is geographically arranged much l ike Riverside , in 
that it is long and narrow, and that all areas of the City of Muskegon 
seem to be satisfied with representation by election at large . 

POWERS OF MAYOR DISCUSSED 
D HELD OVER: Mr. Long reported on the proposed 

amendment to the San Leandro charter 
defining the duties and responsibilities of the Mayor . He presented 
a tentative redraft of certain portions of our propos d charter in
corporating the San Leandro id as therein . 

Mr. Williams led a general discussion 
as to the proposed amendment in which its intent and effect were ex
plored . The concensus of the Board was that the proposed amendment 
as suggested by Mr . Long interjected a new concept and a new thought 
which wou d require investigation and study by the members of the 
Board, and action on this portion was continued for further study. 

SECTION 1107 AP ID VED 
AS AMENDED : Section 1107 was considered in 

detail . It was determined that 
Section (c) should b r written to omit the specific subjects mentioned 
the~ein other than librari s so that Section (o) would cover libraries 
only . A motion was made and carried to approve Section 1107 with this 
revision . 

SECTIO 1109 TEliTATIVELY 
APPROVED : After discussion and reading of 

Section 1109 1 it was moved by 
Mr . lestbrook , seconded by Mr . Mccarroll and carried that Section 
1109 be t ntatlvely approved o 

SECTION 1110 TENTATIVELY 
APPROVED AS .AMENDED : A revision of the first paragraph of 

Section 1110 was read by Mr . Williams . 
The revised language as read by Mr . Williams was tentatively approved 
subject to a limitation of $2 1 000 . 00 on work , labor and materials 
to be used and performed without calling for bids . A motion for 
approval was made by Mr. Long, second d by Mr . Boylan and carried. 

Paragraph 2 of Section 1110 was 
tentatively approved as it app ara in the mimeographed material . 

Paragraph 3 of Section 1110 was 
tentatively approved as it appears in the mimeographed material. 
The motion to approve Paragraphs 2 and 3 of Section 1110 was made 
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byMr . Long; seconded by Mt> . Boylan and duly carried . 

It was moved. by Dr . Johnson, seconded 
by MI• . Long and duly carried that Paragraph ~ of Sect ion 1110 be 
approved with the insertion of the figure "5 in the blank portion 
thereof. 

SECTION 225 of PRESENT CHARTER 
REFERRED TO MR . 'WILLIAMS FOR 
INCLUSION : Sect ion 225 of the present River

side City Charter was read and 
discussed and referred 
charter in appropriate 

to Mr . Williams for inclusion in the proposed 
langua@') . 

It was pointed out that the meeting 
AGENDA FOR MEETING OF 
MA,;RCH 131 19$2: 

of March 13th will be a public meeting 
and all matters upon whicl;;i the public desires to be heard will be 
open for discussion . 

The Board determined that if time 
allows , the Boar d wil.1 take up Article VI of the material submitted 
by Mr . Williams and will endeavor to dispose of such portions 
thereo.f as can be eons idered in tha t ime available . 

There being no further business to 
come before the meeting , the meeting adjourned at 9 :45 P . M. 

-3-

JAMES M. WORTZ 
Secretary 



RIVERSIDE BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS MEETING 
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28 , 1952, 7:30 P. M. 

ME P..ESENT : 

MEMBERS ABS T: 

OTHERS PRESENT : 

MINUTES: 

SUMMARY OF COMMITTEE 
REPORT : 

Donald w. ohr, William Bonnett, 
Philip Boyd, T.c. Flaherty, s . 
Thelma Goodspeed, Glenn Gurtner, 
Joseph s . Long, Harry Mccarroll, 
Earl Porter, James M. Wortz. 

Eugene Best , Howard Boylan, Leonard 
Difani, Dr. Charles Johnson, Robert 
H. Westbrook. 

Mr . and Mrso Gerald Brown, r. Brown 
b ing a representative of the Riverside 
Kiwanis Club. 

Minutes of the meeting of ebruary 
14th were approved. 

Th meeting was called to order at 
7:30 . M. by Mr . Jose h s . Long in 
the absence of Pr sident Eugene Best . 

,,,..-- Mr . Long announced th t in accordance 
with its previous determination, the Board would consider the diff
icult question of which city offices othet' than Council should be 
elective, and which appointive. 

Mr . Harry cCarroll read a re cent 
communication received by him concerning of fices in the City of 
San Diego . Mr . Boyd suggested that before taking up the question 
of elective or appointive city offices , it would be helpful to 
have Mr. McCarroll give a res e of the findings of his committee 
concerning offices in other cities. u-. Mccarroll summarized his 
committee report as follows: 

The following figures represent the study 
of 110 cities having a Man gar- Council form 
of government and a population range between 
25, 000 and 250 , 000. 

88 Elect . None 
(One Only) 

3 Auditor only ) 
l Attorney only) 
l Treasurer " ) 
2 Police Chief } 

only ) 

Approx. % 
80 
"' 

6 



(Two Only) 
2 Auditor & Attorney ) 
6 Assessor & Treasurer ) 
2 Treasurer &Clerk ) 
1 Attorney & Treasurer ) 
2 Auditor & Treasur r ) 

{Three only) 

Approximate % 

12 

l Assessor, Attorney & Treasurer l 

(Four) 
l Auditor , Attorney, Treasurer & Clerk ~-1~-

110 100% 

CITY ATTORNEY TO BE 
A POINTED BY COUNCIL: It was moved by Mr. laherty, 

seconded by Mr. Gurtner and duly 
carried that the City Attor.ney be appointed by the City Council . 

CI TY CLERK TO BE APPOINTED 
BY COUNCIL: It was moved by M:r . Boyd, seconded 

b Mrs. Goodspeed, that the City 
Clerk by appointed by the City anager . Mr . Porter then moved that 
the motion he amended by striking out the word "Manager" and sub
stituting the word "Council". The motion was seconded by Mr . Flaherty. 
After discussion, with the consent of the maker and seconder of the 
original motion, the word "council" was substituted in place of the 
words "city Manager", and as so changed the motion was carried. 

TREASURER D CONTROLL.ER TO BE 
APPOINTED BY THE MANAGER WITH THE 
APPROVAL OF THE COUNCIL: It was moved by Mr . Flaherty, seconded 

by Mr . Porter, that the Treasurer and 
Controller be appointed by the City Council . 

It was then moved by Mr . Wortz, seconded 
by Mr . Boyd that the original motion be ended to provide that the 
Treasurer and Controller be appointed by the Manager with the approval 
of the Council. The motion was caITied and the original motion was 
amended accordingly . 

The Board then proceeded to vote on 
the a.mended motion, which, as amended, was to provide that th Trea
surer and Controller be appointed by the City Manager with the ap
proval of the City Council. 
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The motion was carried by a voice 
vote . .Mr . Flaherty requested a roll call on the motion with the 
following results : 

Best 
Bohr 
Bonnett 
Boyd 
Boylan 
Dif ani 
Flaherty 
Goodspeed 
Gurtner 
Long 
Johnson 
McOarroll 
Porter 
rest brook 

Wortz 

MAYOR TO BE ELE GTED 
AT ARGE : 

Absent 
Aye 
Aye 
Aye 
Absent 
Absent 
No 
Aye 
Aye 
Aye 
Absent 
Aye 
Aye . 
Absent 
Aye 

the Mayor be elected at large . 

CO· 1ENTS RE ABOVE 

Ayes - 9 
Nos - l 
Absent-5 

It was moved by Mr . Porter , seconded 
by Mrs . Goodspeed and carried that 

DECISIONS: • Gurtner announced that he had 
discussed with Mr . Boylan, who was 

absent, the decisions to be taken up at this me eting; that all of 
the above decisions were in accordance with Mr . Boylan •s personal 
beliefs . Mrs . Goodspeed announced that she had discussed the same 
problems with Dr . Johnson, and that he was in accord with all of 
the decisions reached , except the decision on the question of the 
election of the Mayor, and that he had expressed no opinion on this 
poin.t . 

POWE \S OF MAYOR TO BE 
HELD OVER : Mr. Long stated that the powers 

and duties of the Mayor should be 
held over until the Board has available a copy of the an Leandro 
amendment . There were no objections and the matter was carried over . 

DISCUSSION RE TAX RATE AND 
BONDED DEBT LIMIT: The Board entered into a gen.eral 

discussion of Mr . Long 's figure s 
concerning maximum tax rates and the bonded debt limits . No action 
was taken. 

' LETTER OF R. A. STEVES: A letter was received from Mr . 
Richard Steves, Vice President 

of the Citizens National Trust and Savings Bank, suggesting that 
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the Board assure itsel.f that any proposed charter will give to the 
City Council sufficient powers to enter into negotiations and 
commitments concerning the acquisit ion of water and water ri ghts 
now being lost to the city by purchase of water stock presently 
appurtenant to agricultural l ands when such land.s are changed to 
subdivisions . The Secretary was instructed to refer the matter 
to the City Attorney and Deputy City Attorney for an opinion, and 
also to raise the question with '1'r . Willia.ms , Charter consultant. 

PUBLIC RELATI ONS 
COMMITTEE REPORT : Mr . Boyd and Mrs . Goodspeed gave 

a brief report on the activities 
of the Public Relations Comm.it tee. 

There being no further business., 
the meeting ad j ourned at 9 :45 P .M. 

-It-

JAMES M. WORTZ 
Secretary 
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City Planning 
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Fire Improve-
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CITY OF RIVERSIDE 

Detail Tax Ratesfor the following years 

1951/52 1950/51 1949/50 
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028 3/4 026! 026 
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-- -- --
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003 
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.34 
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RI SID BO 0 R OLD• S EETI G 
CITY COUNCIL CHAHB 
THU SD UA Y 21, l952• 7t30 . 1 ... . 

Ba t 1 Boyl rd 
T. c . ty, Jo • Lon , 
• st brook. 

INUTES: Mi nut of 
7th w r 

c 

a . 

of • bruacy 

to order t 
Boyd, 

er 

nee 
or re 1 nt Eug ne t d Vic 

S: L tt r tro • Richard din d .............................................. 
r . • • ~inkerton xpr sing oppo-

sit 1 n to th principl or l ct1 n ot col.mci n at l g er re d. 
r . o ' ubli hed anaw r to pu li h d l tter -of .Mr. Pinkerton 

wa discuss • 

to writing 
of r viain w 
Th tt r w 

'1': Mr . Gurtner a est d that it ght 
b vi bl to h v Mr. Long reduc 

tudy which h h d a cone rning th 1mpractieab111ty 
boundar1 s to tabl1 h numeric l voting equ ity . 

iscu but no ction t a.k n . 

Th ting then proco d d to a tudy 
ot th t t r1 l furn1 h d y • 1111amG . • 1111 s 
call d th att ntion of th B o rd to th f ct that he had substitut ed 

rev! ion or S ctions ;>oo to $03, 1nolu 1ve, i ncorpor ting the provi ons 
a appm v d by th iu-d t it tin of J u.sry .31st . H pointed 
out th t ction 501 ( ) r vi e us d the t r ttm rit syst m' nd 



uggeat d that thi a ction be rked so th. t thi t 
b correct d in th event th tev " erit yst " 1 
l t r a o ions o~ the t r . 

ded that th Chapter con in 
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to 1 u s 

l . E ct iv City Ofl 1 re oth th Co ncil . 

2 . Appolnt1v City o .fie r • 
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• 

<:.'eotlon 1000 tent 

1002 IV •T 

• I t . 
y 
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too 
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d 

ov d by , • Gurtn r , eeond d 
John on and c rrie t t 

enta iv y ap rov • et1on 100.3 b 

_s_o~T-I~O~N_..J.P~0~7:.....;;;;;;;;;;;-...:;...;.;;;::.;.: 

tent tiv ly p ro ed • 

'h oa conaid r d Section 1107 , 
but d ter.m1n not to take ction 
ll' · Loug a to ta r t rui l it 

ry wa instruct d to r qu at Mr . Long 
or t eting of arc~ 6th. 

ft r di cu ion d reading of 
S c io 1108, this s ction wa 
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SECT!, 1110 HELD OV R: S ct1on lllO el . wit contracts 
on public works wa read. in et 11 . 

Th l· gu 1 wtts c d to str1 out th w r s on line 
6 "the official" 1n erting 1n lieu thereof he word "a" and in l"t1ng 

f r the word ''n wspap ", "of gener circul tion publish d in the 
iv rsi •" . S otion l:llO was h ld over pe ding furt e· c n -

whe th r th 31 000 . 00 limit hould revl to e 
r nc to la or and zr.a. terials . 

QUESTIO~ ERICD: M srs . Cof e ; Kline Thornton, 
ember 0£ the ity an.ager con

v ntion now ~eeting at th Mi sion Inn, kindly volunt r d to answ r 
qu t 1on pu to the by m m.ber of th ou1ld o hold rs . lr . Thornton 
explained the Santa An situation, steti h. t ant An 1 r sently 
cons1d ri drafting of a new chart r . :irr . Klin sw red ev ra 
que tiona concerning t dis t1not1on , if any• bet e n th term. 'civil 
ervio " and "m rit sy t rm" . • cor ' . re orted that in th City of 

Redon o Beach councilm n ar leot d trom wards, and th t in hi opinion 
the ay t was entirely un tisf ctory. 

Th m ti adjourned t 9:45 P •• 

JAMES M. ORTZ 
s creta.ry 
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RIVERSI DE BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS MEETING 
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1952, 7:30 P.M. 

MEMBERS PRESE T: 

MEMB · S ABSENT : 

OTHERS PRESENT : 

MINUTES : 

Eugene Best , Dona.l.d w. Bohr, illiam 
Bonnett , Howard Boylan, Leonard Difani , 
T. C. Flaherty , Mrs . Thelma Goodspeed , 
Glenn Gurtner , Joseph s . Long, Dr . Charles 
Johnson, Harry ~cCarroll , Earl Porter, 
Robert H. Westbrook , James M· Wortz . 

Philip Boyd . 

Dr . E . W. Cottrell, Mr . Harry c. Williams , 
Consultant , Mayor Evans , Mr . Richard 
weedin, Mr . A.R. Grissom, representing 
City ployees Local No . 395, end others . 

Minutes of the meeting of January 31s t 
were approved . 

C04MONICATIO S : President Best read a letter received 
from the Eastside Neighborhood Council 
protesting the proposed election of 

councilmen at large . The Secre t ary read a letter received from the 
Chamber of Com.~erce inviting the members of the Board of Freehol ders 
to be guests of the Chamber of Commerce at a breakfast meeting to be 
held at 7 : 30 A. M• on Thursday, ebruary 21st , whi ch meeting would be 
attended by Mr . Ross Miller, City Manager of the City of Modesto. 

The Secretary read for the informat i on 
of the Board the letter which had been addressed to D~ . Cottrell 
asking his suggestions as to certain problems. 

COMMENTS OF DR . COI'TRELL : Dr. Cottrell lead the discussion as to 
the 7 problems which had been submitted 

to him by the Board of Freehol ders , which comments are summ.a.riz d under 
the questions as submitted. 

l . Should the Mayor be selected from the Counci l or elected at 
large , and should he have veto power ? 

Dr . Cottrell stated that many cities with the Council- Manager 
form of government have an elected mayor, and the set up has worked 
fairly well . He named San Diego , Oakland , Stockton and San Franc isco 
as examples . He stated that under the Counci l-Manager form of govern
ment , the Manager h ads th administrative side of municipal f'unct1ons , 
and the Mayor is primarily the head of the ceremonial side . Dr . Cottrell 
pointed out that if' s lected from the Council , the Mayor is simpl y a 
member of the Council and should have no veto . 



He thought that giving the Mayor veto power was of little 
importance one way or the.other . His personal preference was for 
no veto, although if the >iayor is elected , there is more justification 
for use of a veto power. He pointed out that the veto power can be 
either absolute or §uspensory , the term "suspensory" meaning that 
by requiring the Council to r e- pass the vetoed proposition with one 
more vote, the Mayor has an opportunity to prevent hasty action. 

The MRyor should have the right to sit with various boards , 
but not to vote or. them, and should have no administrative duties . 

2 . What other city officers should be elected? 

Dr, Cottrell 's recommendation was that the Mayor and Council 
only be elected . He pointed out th~ t the Clerk is acouncil employee , 
al though most charters allow the Manager to lp point him. 

The Treasurer is merely a glorified clerk1 and is the publ~c 
officer least entitled to be an elected officer. 

The attorney is, by most charters, appointed by the Manager. 

The auditor , under a modern budget set up , is primarily a 
bookkeeper , and public protec tion does not requi~e tha t he be an 
elected officer. 

Dr . Cottrell thought it was of little importance as to 
whether the appointive officers should be appointed by the Manager 
or the Council . He said that many charters provide that the Glerk 
and Auditor should be appointed by the Council , and the other appoint 
ive officers by the Mana ger . 

3 . Audit :lng. 

Dr. Cottrell was strongly in favor of a. progressive audit 
as being an effective way of k e-eping a close check on fiscal matters . 

4. In whom should the appointive pov1er be vested? 

Dr. Cottrell said that the majority of charters vested 
appointive poi·10r of department heads in the City Manager. The Mayor 
does not have appointive powers . The real question is whether the 
Council should confirm appointments, and most charters grant to the 
Council the power of confirming appointments • 

.5 . The mechanics of administrative code. 

Dr . Cottrell stated that an administrative code is no 
function of' the Fre eholders , a lthough the cha.rte1• could provide that 
such a code be adopted . He suggested that a minimum of nine months 
be allowed within which to adopt a code . 

9. What degree of power should be g iven to the various cit:W 
boards? 
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I 
tir . Cottrell thought that city boards should be advisory 

to the department heads; that department heads should be appointed 
by the Manager and the Boards by the Council. He thought that 
operating boards and commissions should be regulated by budgets 
which should be fitted into and made a part of the general City 
Budget . 

CENTRALIZED PURCHASING: Dr . Cottrell expressed him.self as 
being in favor of centralized purchasing, 

and commented that in other cities the purchasing agent has worked 
out agreements with various departments , such as the hospitals and 
libraries, under which spe cialized technical buying is done directly 
by the depart ment . 

PERSONNEL BO.ARDS : Mr . A.R. Grissom, representing City 
Employees Local No . 395 asked that 

his organization be given notice of any hearing d ing with Civil 
Service or Personnel Boards . 

REPORT OF PUBLIC REL IONS 
COMMITTEE : Mr . Donald Bohr, a member of the Com-

mit tee, reporting for Philip Boyd , 
Chairman, read the Report of the Public Relations Committee, certain 
portions of which Report were adopted and put into effect by reso
lutions of the Board of Freehol ders as follows: 

PUBLIC HEARINGS SECOND 
THURSDAY OF1 EACH MONTH : The public Relations Committee reported 

that th second Thursday of each month 
at 8:30 P.M . should be designated as a public hearing, at which time 
member s of the public should be particularly invited to express their 
opinions and suggestions . 

. 
Upon motion made by Mr . port er ,seconded 

by Mr . Long, it was carried thit the Second Thursday of each month 
at 8 :30 P.M. be -designated as the time for public hearings . 

WEE!KLY AGENDA : The Public Relations Committee recommended 
that a weekly agenda of matters to come 

before the next meeting be published in advance of the meeting . I 
The Beard of Freeholders was in accord with this recommendation, but 
because of conflict in publication dates of the various newspapers , 
no formal action was taken . 

REPORTS TO BE FILED WITH THE 
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE: The FUblic Relations Committee recom

mended that all members of the Board 
of Freeholders having s peaking engagements file a reuort with the 
Public Relations Committee. It was moved by M.r . Gurtner , seconded 
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by Mr . Flab rty and carried tha t each me~bar o the 
any public sp aking ngagement clear with the PUblic 
Committee chairman prior to the enga ement, and file 
and description of audienc reaction af'terward • 

I VITATION TO CITY MA AGERS 

oa.rd fu filling 
Relatio 
a report 

ASSOCIATION: The ublic R lation Committee report d 
that th City ana ers Division of th 

League of California Cities would b m eting at the fission Inn on 
February 21.st , and recommended that the Boa.rd invite members of that 
group to meet with the Board on that date . • ortz, Mr . Best and 
Mayor Evans agreed to collaborate in an ndeavor to obtain represent 
ation at our meeting of February 21st. 

There being no further business to come 
before the meeting, th meeting adjourned . 

JAMES ·1. WORTZ 
Secretary 



RIVERSIDE BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS MEETI~TG 
CITY COUN'CIL CHAMBERS 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 19 52 ,, 7 : 30 P. M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT : 

:MEMBERS ABSENT : 

OTHERS PRESENT : 

MINUTES.: 

correct ions : 

Eugene Best , William Bonnett , Philip 
Boyd , Howard Boylan, Mrs . Thelma 
Goodspeed , Glenn Gurtner, Joseph s . 
Long , Harry McCarroll 1 Earl Porter, 
Robert H. Westbrook, James M. Wort z 

Donald W. Bohr, Leonm' d Dif ani, 
T.C. Fl aherty, Dr. Charl es Johnson 

Mr. Kenneth Dawson and Mr . Frank 
Coffee , representing the Kiwanis Club. 

Minute s of t he meeting of January 24th 
were approved with the following 

1. On page 5 the spel ling of the word "'singleshottir.vg" was corrected. 
2 . A change was made by Mr . Boyd. in his report; this change being 

:ma.de by the addition of typed s lips rec a sting the paragraph 
involv ed . 

CRITICISM OF ELECTION 
OF COUNCIL AT LARGE : A letter from Dick Weedin addressed to 

Hr . Best , President of the Board of 
Freeholders, expressing disapproval and oonniderable concern over the 
proposed election of counci lmen at large , was read and discussed. 
Discussion centered around the problem of public 1~e1ations , ar-... d how to 
inform the genera l public of the resear ch done by the Board and tile 
reasons :for its decisions. 

Mr . Westbrook r aised the quewtion 
of how to educate the public as the Board progresses. r.fr• . Boyd suggested 
that it might be advisable to invite Mr . Weedin t o at t end the next 
meeting. 

Mr . Best suggested that Messrs . Best 
and Boyd collaborate on ru1 ans wer to Mr . Weedin which would explain to 
him t he re sons for the de cision r eached. 

Mr· . Boylan thought that the Board 
will, of neee·ssity, be required to educate the general public with 
some kind of printed brochure. 

Mr. Gurtner suggested that a list of 
the advantages and dis advant ages as t o the major decisions made by the 



Board be printed and distributed. 

Mr . Boylan and Mr . Long thought that 
such a list would be a good suggestion, but was premature at this time . 

REPORT OF COM'IITTEE ON ELECTION 
OR APPOINTMENT OF OTHER CITY 
OFFICIALS : Mr . Harry Mccarroll End Mr . Howard 

Boylan reported for the Subcommittee 
method of election or appointment of City officials 
and Mayor. 

appointed to study the 
other than the Council 

fa• . Mccarroll read excerpts from letters 
received in answer to his inqui ries addressed to bankers in eleven dif
ferent cities . Mr . Boylan summarized st atistical ini'ormation as to the 
method of treatment of such offices in other cities , and reported that 
his research was negative to the extent that he found no satisfactory 
reasons for election of other city officials . 

lr . Best raised the question of whether 
the Auditor should not be elected to act as a guardian of expenditures . 

agreed that the question of 
be held open without action 
ments o Dr . Cottrell . 
SUGGESTIOU RE UTILITIES 

After a general discussion, it was 
appointment or election of other City official s 
until the Board can have the benefit of com-

DEP ARTMEllT AND -AFJrING LOTS: Mr . Gurtner suggested that consider
ation of the 1reeholders be directed 

to the que tian of whether the Charter should provide no r a minimum and 
maximum of earnings of the Uti ities Department which could be devoted 
to general fund purposes. He also raised the question of whether a 
percentage of parking meter i n come should be turned over to the general 
fund to replace the income from valuable properties taken off the tax 
rolls by being devoted to parking lots . These items, de ing with portions 
of the Charter• not pPesently under study , were deferred for future con
sideration. 

REPORT OF' COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO 
INVESTIGATE TAX RATES : ~·Ir . Long reported that he had invest -

igated the tax structure presently 
embodied in the Riverside City Ch3rter and presently in effect . He found 
that the m.axinrum te.x r ate under the old Charter is $1.,3.5, but that in 
only one year in the last eight had that maxi.mum ever been raised in 
practi ce. He reported that because of the recent increases in assessed 
valuations, the present r ate is between 50¢ and 60¢, and it was his 
opinion that the maximum tax ra te of' ~l . 00 as .found in o her city charter~ 
could now safely be inserted in a proposed chartero 
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APPROVAL OF BILLS : The Se cretary report ed that he was 
in receipt of two bills from 

~ Stockwell and Binney for three ring binders urohased to hold charter 
material for the Board , these bills being respectively for $31..20 and 
$.95 , and that an additional bill for three binders would shortly be 
forthcoming . Upon motion duly m de and carried , it was moved that the 
bills to Stoclnrell and Binney be pa id . 

SUGGESTED QUESTIONS FOR 
DOCTOR COTTRELL : The Secretary reported that at 

the conclusion of the meeting he 
intended to write Dr . Cottrell , requesting that he be prep red to give 
the Board his comments on roblems now under discussion, and asked for 
suggestions in preparing such a list. The following matt ers were 
suggest ed as being those upon which the Board would desire to have Dr . 
Cottrell oom.ment: 

1. Should the Mayor be select ed from the Council or elected 
at large, and should he have veto power? 

2 . at other c:lty offices should be elective? The thinking 
on t1is point revolves around how to safeguard disbursement 
of funds if all o fices are appointiveo 

3. h1hat is the most f asible w y of handling an audit ? 
Should there be a sinr,lo annual audit; , or a ..; rogre:rnive 
audit? 

4. In who!ll should the appointive power be vested; in the 
i nager , the Council, or both? 

5. Tfu t ar the mechanics of' :::ictting up an Adminiatra.ti·ve Code , 
end is that any function of the }:l'reeholders? 

6. .iho.t degree of pouer should be given to the various city 
boards? 

7. T•Jhat methods of public relo.t-;ions can be utilized to sell 
the propo sed chartor to the public? We recognize that a 
charter wh ich embodi s ,, as our proposed Charter undoubtedly 
will , major changes, cannot be adequately publicized 1n the 
comparatively short period f time between the report of the 
Boa rd of Freeholders and the charter election . There must 
be some interim program of public education. augge~tions as 

o the timing nd type of public r•eports most su itable will 
he appreciated. 

There boing no further business 
to come b fore the meetinb , an ad journment was taken at 9:40 P. M. 

JA .. "'fGS H. \ ORTZ 
Se cret ary 
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RIVERSIDE BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS MEETl NG 
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1952, 7:30 PM 

MEMBERS PRE SENT : 

MEMBERS ABSENT : 

Eugene Best, Donald w. Bohr, William 
Bonnett, Philip Boyd, Howard Boylan, 
T. c. Flaherty, Mrs. Thelma Goodspeed, 
Glenn Gurtner, Joseph s. Long, Dr o Charles 
Johnson, Harry Mccarroll, Earl Porter, 
James :M . Wortz. 

Leonard Difani, Robert H. Westbrook 

REPORT OF PHILIP L . 
BOYD, CHAIRMAN OF THE 
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE: Mr. Boyd, who had been appointed Chair• 

man of the Public Relations Committee, with 
instructions to study the problem of public relations, reported in 
detail on his conclusions as to our public appearanceso ~.ro BoY.d 
reported that his conclusion is that public apIBarances by members 
of the Board of Freeholders should now be made, the purpose bej_ng 
to inform the public of the work which is being done as a prelude 
to the selling of the charter to the voters, and as a test of pub• 
lie reaction to suggestions. Mro Boyd's report was well considered, 
and it was suggested that his oral report be reduced to writing 
and incorporated in the Minutes . Mr. Boyd's report follows: 

REPORT OF PHILIP L. BOYD, Chairman of the Public Relations Committee 
Presented to the Riverside Board of Freeholders Thursday Evening, 
January 24, 1952. 

It is recommended that the purpose of our Public Relations be: 
First, to build confidence in the Board and its work; Second, to 
discover the Riverside citizens' reaction to our tentative decisionso 

Our effort should be first to obtain a thorough Press coverage; 
second, contacts through informal speaking engagements and discussions 
before community organizations such as s ervice clubs, chambers of 
commerce, labor organizations, women's clubs, neighborhood center 
groups, city employees, school teachers, parents and advanced pupilso 

We should encourage attendance at our regular meetings and hold 
occasional public hearings to attract and dissolve unfavorable crit
icism. 

All members of the Board might well adhere strictly to the 
policy of not criticising officials or acts of the present admini
stration. By taking the public into our confidence early in our 
deliberations, we hope to avoid false rumors and the expansion of 
any resistance movement o 



To review the material which might be used by Board members 
in the public contact and appearances, the following outline is 
suggested. It is by no means complete nor adequate, and only 
suggested as a possible guide: 

INTRODUCTION - BACKGROUND HISTORY 

A petition was circulated by the Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
with support from the Senior Chamber of Commerce, the Labor Council 
and other civic minded organizations in the spring of 1951. 

The selection of 15 of 34 candidates at a special election 
in July, 1951. 

The organization meeting held August 23, 1951, selected Mr. 
Eugene Best as President of the Board, a man of experience in city 
government, former city attorney previously involved in Charter 
a:mendmai t. Joe Long, Vice president, former Mayor of Riverside, 
title company executive, a man of extensive civic experience. 
James Wortz, secretary, leading attorney and an active member of 
the Chamber of Commerce committee which reported on Charter revision. 

Other members cover a broad field of experience, and include 
an auditor, banker, merchant, doctor, orange grower, real estate 
broker, printer, insurance broker, manufacturer, woman reporter, 
all good citizens working well together. 

THE TASK 

By charter revision to provide the best modern charter £or 
a progressive growing community. The revision of an old charter 
which was first adopted in 1907, revised in 1929 and amended in 
1934 and 1949, until it now constitutes approximately 85 pages of 
old and much obsolete material. 

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

To obtain the best results it seemed wise to consider the 
employment of professional advisors. Interviews were held with 
Louis Burke, counsel for the League of California Cities and 
recognized as an outstanding expert in Municipal Law, and with 
Dr. E.W. Cottrell, former head of the Department of Political 
Science at Stanford University, and now a Director of the Haynes 
Foundation, devoted to the improvement of governmento Dr. Cottrell 
is a national authority on City Charters, having been involved in 
drafting the Model Charter recommended by the National Municipal 
League. Also a conference was held with Harry c. Williams, a law 
partner of Louis Burke, often associated with him in the consultation 
with California Boards of F1reeholders. 

After carei'ul consideration it was agreed to secure the 
advisory services of Dr. Cottrell who was available without fee, and 
to employ Harry c. Wil.Liams• legal services to prepare the Charter 
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Drafts. Funds for this employment and other necessary expenses 
were obtained by a substantial appropriation unanimously supported 
by the present City Councilo 

TENTATI'\lE DECISit!NS 

During the period when the charter is being drafted and 
controversial matters discussed it was determined that all decisions 
would be tentative subject to alteration and final approval before 
the complete draft is recommended. 

FORM OF GOVERNMENT 

One necessary basic early tentative decision was the selection 
of the form of government which effects the wording inrmost sections 
of the proposed charter. Municipalities in the United States have 
selected three types, which include the weak mayor-Council plan 
{now used in Riverside), the strong Mayor-Council plan, and the 
Council-Manager plan. Some modifications of these plans are in use, 
including Commissions with strong independent authority. 

INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH 

Many city charters were available for study. Freeholder 
Howard Boylan prepared for our information a very complete analysis 
of the three forms of government, with explanations of the arguments 
advanced for and against each type. Conferences were held with 
Mr. McY~llan, City Manager of Pasadena, Mro Campbell, City Manager 
of san Diego. On November 27th in the City Council chambers we 
held a public hearifig which was attended by more than 100 interP-sted 
citizens representing many organizations. A wic:e support of the 
Council-Manager plan was apparent. 

DISCUSSIONS 
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election of a council, -- efficiency is achieved by the employment 
of a manager professionally trained for the technical job of 
administration. Briefly, the main features of the Council-Manager 
government are: "A council determines all municipal policies which 
are not set forth in the charter itself, adopts ordinances, votes 
appropriations, and is required to appoint a chief executive officer 
called a City Manager. The Council is the governing body of the city, 
and the City Manager is its agent in carrying out the policies which 
it determines." 

On December 11th the Board determined by unanimous vote of 
those present that it would select the Council-Manager form of 
government for its preliminary charter draft. 

DRAB'TING CHARTER 

Mr. Harry c. Williams presented on January 17th the first 
pages of a proposed charter. These first paragraphs included non
controversial matter common to most charters. 

COMMITTEE STUDIES 

Major early decision required that the Board divide into two 
committees to study and report. 

Dr. Charles Johnson serves as chairman of the committee to 
study and present suggestions concerning the best method of the 
election of a city council and its mayor, and the authority of a 
mayor. 

Mr. Harry Mccarroll serves as chairman of a committee to 
study and prepare suggestions for the best meth>d of selecting other 
city officials. 

PLANS li1 OR THE FUTURE 

Meetings will probably be held each Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. 
in the City Council Charnberso Any sincerely interested citizens are 
welcome. Any organization representatives or individuals desiring 
to appear before the Board may make arrangements by phoning either 
President Best or Secretary Wortz. 

IMPORTANT ADDITIONAL MAJOR DECISIONS 

Other important major decisions will include functions of 
Commissions, civil service or merit system, election regulations 
and dates, tax limitations, etc. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Riverside Board of Freeholders is charged with the respons
ibility of reporting to the City Council within a year of their 
election -before July 8, 1952. We hope to have available for every 
Riverside voter a copy of the pro:posed new City Charter. The 
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election for its adoption could be held next fall, and take effect 
upon approval by the State Legislature in January, 1953. 

Riverside, as it enters its next period of growth, deserves 
well organized city government to serve its citizens economically 
and efficiently - A government that will attract capable office 
holders, and pr>oper direetion for municipal operations for this 
city in which we have established our businesses and our family 
residences. 

DISCUSSION OF PUBLIC 
RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
REPORT: There was a general discussion of Mr. 

Boyd•s report, and it appeared to be 
the concensus of opinion that any member of the Board of Freeholders 
accepting a public speaking engagement or other public appearance, 
should first clear with the Public Relations Committee, and after 
the event, should report to the Committee the number present and 
the public reaction to the matters discussed. No form.al action was 
taken. 

PUBLIC APPEARANCES 
AT BOARD MEErINGS: There was a general discussion of the 

previous action of the Board of Free
holders in setting aside the first 15 minutes of each meeting as 
the time to hear from any members of the public desiring to present 
their views, and then closing the meeting to the public. The 
~eeling expressed by the majority of the Board members is that 
members of the public may be present during the entire deliberations 
of the Board. 

CONTINUED DISCUSSION OF 
THE REPORT OF DR. JOHNSON'S 
SUBCOMMITTEE: The Board engaged in a general discussion 

concerning the previously submitted 
report of Dr. Johnson's Subcommittee on the method of eledtion 
of counci.Lmen. Mr. Flaherty stated that he was against election of 
councilmen at large for two reasons: First, that the Districts 
were entitled to representation in the Council; and Second, that 
election at large increased the danger of control of an election 
by a relatively few people, primarily by use of the device of 
"singleshot#1.ng". Dr. Johnson read to the Board excerpts from 
replies to the letters written to selected cities, inquiring as 
to their reactions to the matters under study by Dr. Johnson•s 
sub commit tee o 

Joseph Long reported that he had en
deavored to make a study of the possibility of realigning ward 
boundaries. In so doing, he had taken a map of the City of River
side, and had attempted to equalize ward populations by a re-drawing 
of boundaries. He had found that there is no way of realigning 
boundaries to equalize population or to equalize registered voting 
strength in the various wards without destroying the community of 
interest which exists in the present wards. Any realignment would 
result in strong minority groups in each ward, which hadnothing in 
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comm.on with the other portions of the ward. He concluded that any 
ward system would require that we rely upon geographical boundaries, 
irrespective of the number of voters per ward. 

Dr. Johnson reported on a summary of 
the advantages and disadvantages of election of councilmen at large. 

Each member of the Board then separately 
expressed his conclusions, and the reasons compelling him to the 
decision reached. All members of the Board who were present, with 
the exception of Mr. Flaherty, were in favor of the election of 
councilmen at largeo 

MOTION TO RECOMMEND 
ELECTION OF SEVEN 
COUl~CIL~ffiN AT LARGE: It was moved by Dr. Johnson, seconded 

by Mro Boylan and carried, that the 
Board of Freeholders incorporate in the tentative Charter a .f!C'O
visi. on calling for the election of seven councilmen at large. 

DISCUSSION ON METHOD 
OF SELECTING MAYOR: There was a general discussion on the 

method of' selecting or electing the 
Mayoro The general feeling expressed by members present was that 
this problem should be held in abeyance until the report of Mr. 
McCarroll's subcommitteeo No action was taken. 

P.PPROVAL OF MINUTE:s: The minutes of the previous meeting 
were approved after the date of the 

reported meeting had been corrected from January 18th to January 
17th. 

There being no further business to co.me 
before the Board, the meeting adjourned at 9:42 P.M. 

JAMES M. WORTZ 
Secretaryo 
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IV ' . IDE BOARD 0 OLD 8 MEET! G 
CITY CO CIL C ERS 
THUR DAY. J I. Y 10, 1951. 7:00 P.M. 

Ta 

MEMBE S OF THE PU LIC 
PRESE T: 

en B t , W. · Bo , onn t t, 
.Philip Boy , on · Difani, •' • The a 
Goo p e , Glenn Gurtner, Jo Ph Q• ong. 
Dr . Ch l Jo on, arry rec roll, arl 
Port r, Robert H. W tbrook, Jam. M. Wortz . 

Howard Boylan., T.C. ah rty . 

Carl H borg, r pr nti th K1~ani Club . 

INUTES: • Boy su ted that 
nut a of th pr vio a 

takm up t th conclu ion of th m et1ng in ord r 
th Board to study and nalyi~ th m etor voting 
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for th 
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r . 1111 outlined th following proe dur s 
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to rev1 ion a reversal at any ti • 

b . E r - rk 
min tion all major probl they 
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ent . 
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He reported that experience has shown that many of the major problems 
wil l have been automati cally solved by the time the non- controversial 
and l ess difficult parts of the charter have been studied . 

Mr . illiams suggested that the following 
major items can wel l be deferred while the Board considers less contro
ve r sial matters : 

a . ward system, and size of Council . 

b . iethod of election of Mayor . 

c . Civil Service . 

d . Elected Cit y officials . 

e . Administrative Boards . 

f . Any other items of major controver sy . 

PROCEDURE: Mr . iilliams recommended that the membei-s 
of the Board be supplied with 3-ring 

notebooks in uhi ch to keep the material which would be epared and furn
ished by his office . He wi ll supply a draft of three articles of the 
Charter, together with an abstract and table of contents, which draft 
will be tentative in character, and will not necessari y be the recom
mended form for Riverside , but will be supplied with the idea that 
progr ess is faster if written material is available to crystallize 
thinki ng . As maj or problems are discovered during the discussion on 
the draft , they will be flagged and set aside for later solution. 
At the end of an evening ' s study on the tentative draft , tr . Wi l liams 
will return to Los Angeles with his notes . He will then revise the 
first three articles to conform with the notes and suggestions, and 
will return the revised draft to the Board , along with a tentative 
draf' t of the next three articles . This procedure will be followed 
until a tentative COiliPl ete draft has been worked up . This tentative 
draft of the complete charter will then be modified and worked over 
to incorporate the so l utions reached on major problems . 

MEETI GS : Mr. Wil iams suggested that there was 
considerable latitude available as to the 

time of meetings at which Mr . illiams is present , and should be at 
two or three weekly intervals, and should be evening meetings of not 
l ess than two hours ih length. The intervening meet ings can be used 
by tha Board to hear experts on many of the ma jor problems . 

DISCUSSION OF MEETING TIME: After a general discussion, it appeared 
that Thursday at 7: 30 P. M. was the time 

which met with the convenience of most members of the Board . 
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REPORT OF DR . JOHNSOIPS 
SUBCO.t4M TTE...:. : Dr . John on sub. 1tted a partial report 
~ method of ot the findings of his subcommittee 

on the/ lecticn ot Couueil and l<lf~or . Mr. Bohr, a mernbel' ot that 
Cot• ttee , submitted a t bulation of the v iou e1t1 s throughout 
the St .t e., whic t'"'bulat1on. sho~ad in detail the number of oounc1lm.e.n , 
the method or election or council tmd nayor ; th term of the council , 
the pr nae or aba no of veto power in th mayor, the admiri1strat 1ve 
board~ set up by charter, and other ~ rtinent inform tion . 

Dr. Johnson i•eported that his sub-
commit t e eating was scheduled tor .ieet1ng on !fedli sda7, Januar)' 
16th, out th.?.t such m et1ng wa so close to the .Board Mae:b1ng of 
January 17th that th subcommittee members could not type in final 
l.'fhap for pres -ntat1on to the Bo d ti eir re ort on such m: ting. 

Ur . Boyd raised th question of whether 
Dr . Cottrell should bo asked to be resent 1ilb.en Dr . Johnson's sub.
committee brings in it eport . There was con :tderable d iacuss ion , 
but no form.nl action by the Bot rd on Mr. Boyd ts racomm naa t1on. 

he ti.... lthin which Dr . John on • s 
su beommlt tee ' s report ib ould be completed was extoo.d d by reason 
of' the 1nab11 ty to draft and cor,1plate r-t. · inim d report by the 
meeting of th Board on January l7~h. 

EMPLOTI I T OF MR • ILLIAMS: :J.ho Secretary was instructed to r ead 
the for 1 offer of ~Ir . Harr a. 

Willi ams as embodied in letter recei v d by th Board of Freehol d era . 
}\fter reading this 1 tt r 1 and e.tter soi, questioning o.f Mr. Willi ams 
as to i ta eon tent a 1 it wae ;,no ved by ~Ir . Po rt er, second,ed by Mrs . 
Goodspeed and unanimously dopt d by th& m ·mbers present that • 
Willia t otfer b eee:pt d; the.t in addition thereto the Board 
authoPizo payment to Mr. Williams of mileage at the rate or six oents 
pr mil . for m1 eage incurred by Mr . Williu.ms in attending Boar d 
mo tings . 

There being no further business to 
oome before th meeting, th meeting adjourned at 9s45 P. M. 

JAME M. lORTZ 
Seoretary 
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MINUTES OF BOARD OF FREEHOIDERS 
PUBLIC .MEETING 
NOVEMBER 27 , 1951, 8:00 P . M. 
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

.MEMBERS ABSENT: 

Eugene Best, Donald w. Bohr , Philip Boyd, 
Leonard Difani, T.C. Flaherty, Mrs . Thelma 
Goodspeed , Joseph s . Long , Dr . Charles 
Johnson , Harry Mccarroll , Earl Porter , 
Robert H. Westbrook, Howard Boylan, James 
M. Wortz 

William Bonnett, Glenn Gurtner 

President Best called the meeting to order at 8:00 P. M. 

MINUTES: 

f 

Minutes of the preceding meeting were 
approved as written . 

Kiwanis Meeting: MR . BEST stated that he wou l d like to 
remind the Freeholders of the Kiwanis Club 

luncheon on Thursday , November 29th, at which Mr . O. W. Campbell , 
present City Manager of San Diego , would be the speaker , and to 
which Board of Freeholders are invited . He stated that there 
would be an qpportunity after the meeting for the Freeholders to 
talk to Mr. vampbell and discuss some of the problems on which the 
Freeholders are working . 

rffi. BEST then welcomed the public to the 
meeting , expressing the pleasure of the Freeholders at the reception 
to the invitation to the public , as there had been some doubt as to 
whether there would be few or many . 

MR. BEST then outlined briefly the work 
and studies of the Board of Freeholders , and gave a brief history 
of the previous charters of the City of Riverside . The original 
charter was written in 1907 , and the City operated under that 
charter until 1929 , at which time a new charter was written by a 
Board of elected freeholders . This charter was amended in 1934 
in some particulars , such as the provisions concerning the Police 
and Fire Commissions , and has been amended in minor particulars 
since . We have been operating since 1929 on this amended charter . 
Since that time there have been many changes and progress made in 
municipa l government . 

MR . BEST explained that numerous experts 
on mun ' cipal government have addressed the Freeholders and that 
the Fr eeholders have studied many repr esentative charters of other 
cities . He further stated that t h e Board of Freeholders have made 
no decisions as yet , and before it does so, the Board desires to 



get the expression of the wishes and thinking of the people of 
the City who are interested, and who have some knowledge of these 
matters . "We want to know what your wishes are, as we are elected 
to represent the people of the City of Riverside to draft a charter 
which will be satisfactory to the people . This me eting is called as 
one phase of the effort on our part to get the viewpoint of the City 
officials, Mayor , City Council, etc., and of those interested in City 
governrnen t . tt 

MR. BEST stated that there were one or two very 
broad decisions which the Freeholders would have to make before details 
could be decided : First, Whether or not the City Chart r under whi ch 
we are now operating would, with perhaps some amendments, be satisfactory, 
and Second, If not, what kind of new charter should be written ." We 
have two choices before us: (1) The so-called "Manager-Council" form 
of government, and (2) the "Strong Mayor-council" form of government. 
By "Strong Mayor" is meant a Mayor having strong powers. In the Council
Manager form of go vernment, there shall be elected a City Council, who 
may or may not choose one of their number to be .ti.ayor, or the mayor may 
be elected at large in the city, but Ci ty Council shall employ a City 
Manager, a man who is an expert in city government. The City Manager 
has the right and duty to appoint most depa~tment heads and subordinate 
officials, who work through him . He has the management of all city 
departments under his control. If the council does not like his de
cisions, he can be fired by the cou.\).cil . Therefore, he must operate as 
the council wants. The advantagesof this type of government are that 
the city council is relieved of administrative functions and becomes 
only legislative and political, making for freedom from pet ty admin
istrative details . There are many variations of this form of govern
ment and many modificati ons providing for election of certain city 
officials, boards, commissions, etc. 

The alternative form, the Strong Mayor-council 
form of government, implies that the Mayor is elected by the people at 
large. Council is also elected . The mayor has administrative functions 
of government under his control, council has legislative functions. 
The mayor has power of appointment of all department heads and is 
responsible for all operations. This is similar to what we now have , 
but we have more of a "Weak 1ayor11 form, as our Mayor has no real 
power without consent of council under present charter. 

MR. BEST stated t hat future decisions will have 
to be based upon the decision as to the basic type of government , and 
that details as to what should be incorporated in the charter would 
have to be postponed for the present, and we are chiefly intere ted 
tonight in the feelings of the people as to whether they prefer the 
City Manager or Mayor-Council form of gove rnment. Mr . BEST then in
vited the people to express their opinionso 

MR . HAL SHAWLEE, Secretary of the Riverside 
Chamber of Commerce, read a letter stating that it was the unanimous 
opinion of the members of the Riverside Chamber of Commerce that the 
new City Charter should be based upon the City Manager form of govern-
ment. ' 

-2 ... 



dR . JIJ: S U'l'Z , a member of t h e Junior Chamber of Com
merce, but speaking on his own behalf , said he would like to remind 
the oard of Freeholders t ha t they were assembled as a r e s ul t of some 
activity of the unior Chamber some year and a half ago , with the 
assistance of the Central Labor Council, Riverside Chamber of Commerce, 
and some thirty other organizations, who ca used a vote to be had on 
wh ether the cha rter should be revis 0d._. Since t he vote was some 12 to 
1 in f avor of such revision, he felt it was obviously the desire of 
the people for a ma jor revision. iie stated that in his own opinion, 
the City anager type of govern ent is the most effi cient, offers 
t h e most effective service, and he would like to see the reeholders 
present to the people a charter of t h e ity ianaeer type . He st ted 
that the Board o f F're eholders had on fi le the resolution of t he unior 
Chamber calling for the City .w.anager form of government. 

~'lR . ARTHUR WHITFIELD stated t ha t he had been one of the 
original circul a tors of th6 pe t i tions calling for charter reform, and 
said t hat if the City anager form of . government were not adopted , a 
good many people woul d be heartily disappointed . 

kR. BOB 1ILLSBY, President of the Central Labor Council, 
A. F'.L :, stated . t hat his or anization had re quested that a anager
Council form of government be adopted . e sta ted that t hey had ha d 
considerable discussion in the Central Labor Council, and had re
ceived unanimo us conc urrence fr•om af.L iliated A.F . L. organizations 
that .anager- Council form should be chosen for Rivers ide. 

JR. JOSBPH D. PARK , representing t he Casa Blamca Welfare 
Association and American Legion Post sta ted t hat in the dis c~ssions 
in his a r ea , it had been dec ided that t he City Manager f orm of govern
ment would be acceptable . lliR . P11RK said he wanted to know what t yp e 
the Freehol ders anted. 1R. BEST replied t hat if t he Boa rd came to 
a conclus i on , it would be ~ade public . 

· R. BEST said there is one ques t ion whi ch is going to 
trouble the boerd of reeholders considerably, which is the questi on 
of wards, ward boundaries and a rd election of councilmen . The City 
is now divided into 7 wards and counci l men are elected from each ward , 

any experts have advis ed the Board that it is preferable to have 
councilmen elected at l arge . Perha ps a ward sys tem is preferable for 
thls City beca use of the ge ograph cal loca tions involved . It has been 
s ugge sted that councilmen be c ompelled to reside in the respective 
wards, but be elected at large, or be nominated from t he ards but 
elected at large. 1he objection raised is that under present s y stem 
councilmen are concerned ch iefly with t heir own wards , which ould 
not be so if e lected f rom city at Jarge . 

·rn . JOHN SOTELO , representing the astside Neighborhood 
Council and the Ysmael Vill egas American Legion Post, stated that t he 
group s be represented feel that t hey woul d like the City , i f possible, 
to retain the same s ystem it h as used in the pas t, as they f eel they 
ould get tLore r epresentat ion than if councilmen were elected at lerge . 

-3-
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RIV SIDE BOARD 0 REEHOLDERS E.TING 
CITY COUNCIL C MBE 
TUESDAY, OVEMB H 20, 19$1, 4tOO P. M. 

-miMBEBS · ESEN'l" r 

i'MBERS ABSENT : 

MINUTES: 

RE.PO HT ON 01 ART SR 

Eug ne B at, Donald • Bobr, Willi 
Bonn tt,, Philip Boyd,, s . Thelzn 
Goodsp d, Gl nn Gurtnor. Joseph s. tong, 
Dr . Charles Johnson, Iarry McOarroll, 
E 1 Port r, Ro rt e tbrook, 
J • Wortz. How r o lan. 

L 01ard p1ran1, T.c. lah rty. 

1nutos r the proviou m cting w r 
approved as writ ten. 

CONBULT4NT : Mr. B oyd re ort Mr . Louis Burk , 
4ho h pp a~e th r hold r 

and h d ubmitt a propo 1t1 un er which d ct a Charter 
Consult t tor pe 1f1 d t e, ad been n~oint d Sup rior Court 
Judge d was no longer avai a le . Mr.. Bo7d !'urt r r port d that 
Allen Grime , who had sub itt d to th Boa d or Freeholder a pro
position under- which be would act a Chart r Con ult nt, had b n 

ppo1nted City Attorne1 or th& City of Modesto, and wa• probably 
no loneer avail ble. 

BUDGET~ 

01" th prooos d ch rter. 

Mr . ~rl orter reported on estimated 
coat of printing nd distri but1ng dr £ts 

4.t'LOlMENT O A£ter om d-lao , Mr . Boy1an mov d 
thnt th Board of Fr holders em loy 

.l"rotessor E •• Cottrell a C o.rter Consult nt d sk the City Oounoil 
for an ppro riat1on of ~,$ 1 000 . to covet" the co ta o dra.t"ting and 
priu.tlng the Charter. Z•ll'.' . Bohr eoondod the , otion on the contingent 
b is th.at t i pr aentation to tho City Council b a r~que• t for 
'1>'1,000. to pay the xperu:ie ·of t rote aor Cottrell nnd ~ 41'000 . for 
prL1t1ng , ad ert1 1ng and other eoata . Mr . Boylan, 1th the cons nt 
0£ his econd, ded th otion to eliminate h provision V"oquesting 
the City Oouno11 for fund o a to r d th t th Board of Fr 
hold rs obt n rotes or Cottr 11 as con ultant . Th amend d motion 
was uond d by Mr. rter and n iraouely ado 1te by th Bo rd of 
re hold r • Jr 1d nt Best nnoun.c d that would ax-rang to have 

Pro.f'e or Cottr ll meet with tho Doard or a co ·uittee te wol:'k out 
th d t 1le of the servie s to bo p i•torm d and th-e timing . 

REQ~ST F'() ve by How rd Boyl· , second d 
by Don ld Bohr, t t th BO'' rd ot: Fr e 

holdors requ at the City Council fo till ap~ropri ion of S,ooo. 
to cov r pr ration , printing ailin3 of the C arter, er -
tari l and other iacellan ou x. n e • Mr. Porter moved to am nd 
the motion by ubatitutin5 th f1u re ,3,000. in th plao or 
5, 000 . Th an ndment w s s eond d by Dr . Johnson. Upon vote 

b i ta.ken. th amendm nt wa lofJt .. Arter d1sou s1on, a vot wao 



-

taken on th original mot1on and President B t d cl r d the otion 
earri d . It ~ s moved by 1 • Porter, duly cond d and carried 
that the Presid nt be autho:riz d to appoint committee to wait 
upon the Council d present th requoat for funds . President B st 
appointed t·tr . Houa.rd Boyltu11 Mr . hilip Boyd as a committee to 
ap Arn.r bef'or the 01t3" Oouno11 to present the 3:lequ st for appro· 
priations . 

?res1dont t rep~rted on th 
rosres 0 th plans for the 

public me ti.."l.B n Nove be:- 27th, outlinin th points which he had 
advised the newap pers would b open tor conunent by m. mbors of thi 
public . r:;r . Boyd suggested that cons ider.'l.tioxi b ,_iv n to th. 
inserting of a paid advertiseracn' in the Riversid D 1ly Press • 
Th reupon it was moved by Mrs. Goodspeed and a cond d by Mr • .Boylan 
tv...at an ad be placed in the ;'rida.y•s addition of' tho Riverside 
Dally Preas on th first pagG uf the second section. After some 
discussion a to the kind of' a , the motion was withdrawn, · nd it 
w s ' n mov d by Mt's . G-Oo o.tJeed, seconded by Dr . Johnson th t 
two-inch two col'Ultll.'"'1 ndvertio ment be plac d on th first pag o 
'l.;b. second ect1 n of tho :Friday• Pres , iving notic ot a public 
hearing on ovem.'ber 27th at 8·00 • 1. at the City Oour1eil Chamber • 
Thereupo.J motion to amend the original motion b y changing th 
ate or ub 1cat1on from !i"r1dl'ly to 1onde.y wa nlado ,. • .. eondecl and 

oarriod. 'l1he .. · pon a vot was taken on the or1g1nal motion and 
.President nest declnred the motion earr1ed . 'resident Dest appointed 
Rouert Westbrook and Joseph Long to prepare copy ior the adve~t1se
men t . 

~. Boyd nnounoed that th 
K1wan1 Club m ting of 

Thw:osday, fov rn ~r 29th would be a dressed by 1r. o. • Campbell, 
.former Pacific Coast repr sentat;1V 0£ th& ?ubl1c Ad.'tlinistrat1on 
Service and pr a ntl7 City Managi r at San Diego, who would sp ~ 
on public administration. Mr • .Boyd announced th.at the entire 
Bo.ard of ft1raebol·dera were Pequasted to a.t end tho meeting as the 
eueats of' the Kiwanis Club. 

There being no further busin as 
to come hefora the meeting, the m et 1ng adjourned at 5: .35 P . l!f. 

-2-

JAMES M. WORTZ 
Secretary 
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RIVERSIDE BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS MEETING 
CITY COUNCIL CH!\MBERS 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23 , 1951 , 4 :00 P .M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT : 

MEMBERS ABSENT : 

OTHERS PRESENT : 

MINUTES : 

Eugene Best , Donald Wo Bohr , Philip Boyd , 
Howard Boylan, Mrs . Thelma Goodspeed , Glenn 
Gurtner , Dro CharlesJohnson, Harry Mccarroll , 
Earl Porter , Robert H. Westbrook , James M. 
Wortz . 

William Bonnett , Leonard Difani, T . C. Flaherty, 
Joseph S o Long . 

Mro Arthur Littleworth and Mr . John B. Read , 
representing the Junior Chamber of Commerce , 
Mr . Harry F . Caine, member of the public . 

Minutes of the previous meeting were approved 
as read . 

UBLIC APPEARAI~CES: Mr . John B. Read , President of the Riverside 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, introduced Mr . 
Arthur Littleworth, and then presented a 

resolution of the Riverside Junior Chamber of Commerce urging that the 
Board of Freeholders incorporate a Council-Manager form of government 
in the proposed charter . Motion was duly made and carried that the 
resolution be read and filed with the Secretary. 

Mr . Harry F . Caine of 4550 Walnut Street , 
Riverside , appeared before the Board of 

Freeholders with the request that a reaffirma~ion of the American Bill 
or: ttights be incorporated in any proposed charter . Mr . Caine appeared 
as a member of the Riverside County Independent Progressive Party o 
He was requested to file his suggestions and the reasons therefor in 
writing with the Secretary . 

CO~IT1ITTEE OF THE WHOLE : The Board of Freeholders resolved into a 
Committee of the Whole for the purpose of hearing 

Mr . Donald McMillan , City Manager of the City of Pasadena . 

Mro McMillan stated that he had operated under 
the Strong Mayor- Council form of government in cities of the Fift~ and 
Sixth class in California , under the Strong Mayor type of government in 
Denver , and under the City Manager plan of government in the cities of 
Ventura and Pasadena . 

He stated that the municipal government 
is actually the biggest business from a dollars and cents standpoint in 
any city, and that efl'ective administration required a separation of 
the policy making and administrative sections of the government 0 



He compared a typical City Manager-Council plan of municipal govern
ment with the internal organization of a corporation such as the 
Standard Oil Company. 

Mr . McMillan recommended that in any City Manager 
plan of operation, the Manager should have no tenure, but should serve 
at the pleasure of the majority of the Council, giving as a reason that 
a situation could develop where municipal administration was stalled 
because only a majority of the council could withhold support of the 
Manager , yet the requirement of a greater than a majority to discharge 
him, could leave him in office but completely powerless o Mr. McMillan 
recommended that separate boards for the various departments be dele~ 
gated , but have advisory power only and not administrative authorityo 
He gave as an example that the Fire and Police Departments should be 
under the control of the legislative body~ rather than under an in
dependent board . 

Mr . McMillan gave examples of the different methods 
of treatment of municipal utility departments , ranging from complete 
subjugation to the Council-Manager, to a charter provision setting a 
maxiraurn of the gross receipts from the utility that can be diverted 
to general funds of the City . 

Mr . McMillan stated that the average length of a 
Council meeting in the City of Pasadena was 35 to 40 minutes . 

He reconr_mended the election of council at large , 
with staggered terms , but with the council nominated from the wards . 
He recommended the use of a merit system, rather than civil service 
system, the difference being in the method of separating an employee 
from his job. 

He further recommended that the City Council be 
the only elective officers, and that all other municipal officers be 
appointed by the Council , or by the City Manager with the consent of 
the Council. 

There being no further business, the meeting 
adjourned at 5:50 P . M. 

JAMES M. WORTZ 
Secret ary 
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RIVERSIDE BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS MEETING 
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1951, 4:05 P.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

MEMBERS ABSENT: 

OTHERS PRESENT: 

MINUTES: 

PUBLIC APPEARANCES: 

Eugene Best, Donald Bohr, Philip Boyd, 
T.C. Flaherty, Mrs. Thelma Goodspeed, Glenn 
Gurtner, Joseph s. Long, Dr. Charles Johnson, 
Harry Mccarroll, Earl Porter, Robert H. Westbrook, 
James M. Wortz. 

William Bonnett, Howard Boylan, Leonard D1fani. 

Mr. Louis Burke. 

Minutes of the previous meeting were approved 
as corrected. 

None. 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE: The Board of Freeholders resolved into a Com""' 
mittee of the Whole for the purpose of hearing 

Mro Louis Burke, charter consultanto 

Mr. Burke distinguished between the functions, 
duties and responsibilities of a draftsman and a consultant, pointing 
out that a charter consultant is what the name implies, namely, an 
expert who can furnish advice and information as to the experiences of 
other communities on any given charter problem. His main function is 
to insure that the details of a charter are consistent with constitu
tional provisions and with the basic form of government as adopted by 
the freeholders. 

Mr. Burke stated that he would not be interested 
in acting as draftsman, but that he would be interested in acting as 
consultant, on terms to be agreed upon, and subject to the right to 
withdraw or resign if at any time the Board of Freeholders insisted on 
including provisions which, in his opinion, would make the charter 
completely unworkable. He stated that the consultant would endeavor 
to frame a charter upon whatever basic governmental form was adopted 
by the Freeholders, but a consultant would refuse to be connected 
with a charter if the Freeholders insisted on including variations which 
would doom the basic plan to failure. 

Mr. Burke outlines a proposed plan of operation 
if he were employed, under which a basic charter would be drafted by 
him after six three-hour sessions with the Board of Freeholders, such 
sessions to be at intervals not shorter than two weeks. 

After outlining his proposals, together with 
the cost of the same, Mr. Burke was requested to put his proposal in 
writing in detail, so that the Board of Freeholders might be able to 
give the same further consideration. 



The balance of the meeting was consumed by a 
general dis cussion between the Board of Freeholders and Mr . Burke 
concerni ng problems of charter preparation and the methods of handling 
the same in other communities . 

RESOLUTION RE 
AIMINISTRATIVE SURVEY : It was moved by Mr . Boyd , duly seconded and 

carriea that the Secretary b e instructed t o 
write a letter to Mr . Glen Crouch expressing the ap preciation of the 
Freeholders for the offer of the City Council to institute a general 
administrative survey of the City of Riverside . The Secretary was 
instructed to inform Mr . Crouch that such a survey , at the present 
status of our deliberations , would not be of substantial benefit to 
the Board of Freeholders , but might better be deferred to some future 
time when the main questions of policy had been resol ved by the 
Freeholders and detailed analysis was needed . 

There being no further business to come before 
the meeting , the meeting adjourned at 5:40 P. M. 

JAMES M. WORTZ 
Secretary 
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City of Riverside 
BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS .MEETING - - - - - - - COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1951 -4:00 P.M. 

AGENDA 

1. APPROVAL - Minutes of previous meeting. 

2. RECEPTION OF COMMENTS FRCT{ ANY MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC PRESENT. 

3. CONTINUED DISCUSSION of report of Committee on Mechanics of 
City Manager Set Upo 

FUTURE AGENDA 

October 9, 1951 - Louis Burke, Charter Consultant to appear 
before the Board of Freeholders. 

October 16,1951 - Open 

October 23,1951 - Mr. McMillan, City Manager of the City of 
Pasadena to appear before the Board of Freeholders. 
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s 
- 4:00 .M. 

AG ND A ------
1 . A 1) OVAL - Minut s of r vious eting. 

2 . RECEPTION OF COI MENTS fro~. any :nb r of th p bli present. 

3. ..!CHM I CS 0 •'TS-~. HI s professi onal assist-
~~--~~~~~~--~~~~~---nee nece sary or a dvisa.ble ? 

4. REPORTS - Form: lritten , oral, or both . 

5. 3 T SCHEDULE 

6 . I 1TERil REPORT - Howard Boyl n for Co tte on , chanic 
oi' City .i ager s t u • 
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RIVE SitE BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS ·:ETINO 
crry coo C'IL CHAMBF.;HS 
Tl· SDAY, AUGUST 23, l9Sl, 4:00 P •• 

4:30 P. • 

Euge Dest, Joseph s. Long, 1111 Bonn tt, 
Glenn Gurtner, T. c. rty. Dr. Charle . 
Johnson, Harry cC8.rroll, • The Good-
s ed, Donald H. ohr, Leonard Difani, arl 
Porter, J s • ~·ortz. 

Philip yd, H0ward oylan, Rob rt J • eat.
brook. 

~ illi c. Evans, Councilman Glen Crl>uch 
Councilman P ttereon, • H l Sbawlee d 
other • 

tin , although noticed tor 4100 o•clock 
P. • did not f'ormally get Wlder y until 

eetine e opened by ' • gene Beet, who t ted th t h h d 
t en 1.nitiati or calling an organization eting. here was 

neral disouasion concerning th organization, an thos pr sent 
a.Ei_. ... ..,, ..... that for th time being, at 1 ast Wltil ne d for additional 
officers develop d, there should be a Pr sident, Vic -Pre id nt and 
S cret , deb thr officers should also serve a an E cuti v 
c ntt • 

Fl .. ECTIO» OF FICERS1 fr'. Joaeph s . Long, by c tion was ppoint-
ed T orary Chairman, Yb ereupon the following 

r gul.ar officers ere duly elected to the office a t atter th name ot 
each: 

Eu ne Dest 
Joseph s. Long 
J es • ortz 

President 
Vice-"reaident 
Seer tary 

c. Evans, on b half of th ayor and Council, offered 
oard of Fr holder s adequately 1 . ped and that 

the n cess,;.ry financial aid s furn1 hed. As a porary expedient 
he offered th uoe o his otf'ic for minor s oretarial work. 

;o.-.;.--...... =-..;;...;;....._-.--...;.T.-IC.-M.-.1 The cretary was instructed to write to 
sel ct d citie r qu ti g 15 copies of their 

charters and critical c ent on th cr1ts and difficulUes of the 
form of municipal government in us by th • 

The ecr tary ras instruct d to obtain 
s ral copies of th el City Charter 

fran th ational !unicipal L gu , and to contact th League 
California Citi o to a certain what aid and a 1stanc will be avail
able f'rO!?l that sourc • 



• lenn Curtne:b ougg ted th t copi s <::£ the C her ot C · erce 
tudy on charter revision b furnish d to each freehold r bef or 

th next eeting. • Shawle • Secretary o th ber ot Ca:n..."1 · c , 
volunt r d to hav the Ch ber at Can'!ler nd a ~op7 or the 
r port to each tr holder. 

or 
BO RO u""' tn'ILITIF.S-JO SURVFYa Counci n ouch dvised that the 

city Council i arrangine for professional 
survey ot job cla si.tlcationa of th Bo· rd of Utilities ed t es-
tabll bing unitor wa e seal s, and asked i the Board of Freehol s 

ir d to h :ve such surv y az::ipl1ficd to ninh inf or tion hich 
might b of use to the Board or Fr holders. A er ncral discu -

ion. it e the concensu of opinion that such aid mi t be pr :ture' 
t the pre ent tim ' but that th n rd of Fre holders hould keep 

itself' advi ed of the status of this matt r. 

ing the bs nco or Pr sident Fu est, Vi"'e-Pr s1dent Joseph s. 
Long appointed ers Philip voyd, Donald H. Bohr and Harry McCarroll 
to a.tten special eting bet · en the f'ouncil and th Public Utilities 
C · ssion concernin this survey. 

fter a r l d1 cu sion, .otion was de 
and carried that the n xt ting of the 

Board of F'r eholders be set for Tue day, Sept ber 18• 1951, at 4:00 
o•cloclc P. • at the City Council C bers, and that th r art. r th 
Board t regularly aeh Tu day at the s time and place until 
chan d. 

CJJORUJ : A er discussion ensued ao to Yrheth . , f or 
its sp cial purposes, the Board or Fr holders 

Sould fix a !!tinimwn cµ orum for tho ransaction of busines • It w 
point d out that the Bo rd of Fr holders would soon b broken up into 
subco ttee tor d tailed tudy, an that a ajority or the Board could 

any tim change or lter its previous ction, and that nothing \10uld 
be g ed by fixing quorum oth than 1.'llple majority. No action 

t 'en on this. 

T r being no fUrther busines , motion · s d to adjourn sin• die 
to 3eptemb 18th at 4100 o•clock P. • 


